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THE CANADIANS 
AT BISLEÏ GAMP

THE PROPOSED PEACE
PALACE AT THE HAGUE.

Open Evenings till 8 o'clock ; Saturday till H.
St John, July 18th, 1906.
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Team Takes Pari in Two 

Squadded Competitions Special Prices for Friday and Saturday.■ -V Lawyers Dismissed by tne Prisoner Again Reinstated 
in Command—Accused " ' Mother Would Not 
Speak to His Wife-Pathetic Scene in the Tombs

і
a
;

■

The Prince cf Wales and Alexandra Mat
ches— Heavy Rain Fell While 

Former Was Being Shot

Although we have been doing business in St. John now 
for more than five years, and in this time have given the 
people better values than they can possibly get elsewhere, 
have sold only reliable Clothing, and have built up one pf the 
largest Clothing business in the Maritime Provinces, we have 
found it necessary twice since starting—on account of in
creased business—to enlarge our premises by adding an ex
tra store each time, until now we have by far the largest 
street frontage of any Clothing House in St. John.

We have customers all the way from Nova Scotia to 
Vancouver, В. C., who fully appreciate the advantages of 
dealing here, yet we believe there are many people who live 
within easy reach of St. John who have not yet been in 
store. We invite all to call the first opportunity, 
stores, examine our stock and prices. Yon will find thor
oughly competent and obliging salesmen, who will be glad to 
show you through.
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(Special to the Sun.)

BISLEY CAMP, July IS.—The Cana
dian team tok part in two squadded 
competitions today, the Prince of Wales 
and Alexandra. Competition for His 
Boyal Highness the Prince of Wales’ 
prize was begun this morning. The 
competition os a squadded one. open 
only to winners or the N. R. A. gold, 
silver or bronze medals, and to winners 
of affiliated associations, of counties, 
silver or bronze medals. The aggre
gate value of the prize is £300 viz— 
£100 given by a R. H. Prince of 
Wales, K. G., and £200 added by the 

' N. R. A. _
Aggregate of shots, ten at 200 and 10 

at 600 yards to count. The score of 
the Canadians was as follows :—

At 200 yards:—
Pte. P. L. Allen, London
Pte. H. L- Blackburn. Winnipeg.,„40
Sgt. Major K. Caven, Victoria............45
Pte. J. Drisdale, Montreal .. ..
Major R. Dillon, Oshawa.......................46
Captain W. H. Forrest,' Vancouver „47
Sgt. J. Gilchrist, Guelph ........................42
Sgt. Major I. J. Huggins, Hamilton „43 
S. Sgt. T. H. Hayhurst, Hamilton „43
S. Sgt. H. Ken\ Toronto............
Pte. J. Leask, Toronto .......
Piper S. Leask, Toronto ... ..
S. Sgt. Pinard, Ottawa „ ...
Lt. A. H. Semple, Truro, N. S
Pte. W. A. Smith, Ottawa...................... 44
Captain E. Skedden, Hamilton
Sgt. L. L. Whitely, Toronto ................43
Corporal W. H. Youhill, Winnipeg „42

During this competition a heavy rain 
fell and the wind blew straight across 
the ranges.

The Alexandra competition was shot 
for this morning. This is a squadded 
competition, open to W comers, to be 
shot for at 200 and 609 yards distances, 
aggregate to count, seven shots being 
allowed at each distance £1,050 is al
lowed in all for prizes. Scores of Can
adians were as follows:

At 200 At 600
Pte. F. -L. Alien...................; 31
Pte. H. L. Blackburn...
Sgt. Major K. Caven.. ... 30
Pte. J. Drysdale................. ..
Major R. Dillon.. „ .. ..
Capt. W. H. Forrest.. .. 32
Sgt. J. Gilchrist.................
Sgt. Major Huggins.. .... 31
Staff Segt. Hayhurst............... 31
Sergt. Kerr...........................
Piper J. Leask.................
Pte. S. Leask.................
Sergt. Mortimer..............
Sergt. E. L. Nichols..
Pte. Leon Pinard.. ..
Lieut. A. H. Semple..

following her first interview with her 
son, Harry K.. Thaw, in the Tombs to
day, since her return from Europe on 
Saturday, .Mrs. William Thaw assum
ed full charge of the defense and ar
ranged to retain the services as coun
sel of the firm of Black, Olcott, Grub
er and Bonynge, who were dismissed 
by young Thaw a few days ago. This 
action is taken to mean that Harry 
Thaw’s desires and opinions regarding 
the defense will be ignored and that 
reliance will be placed on the plea of 
Insanity, Insistence on which by Mr. 
Olcott resulted in the rupture between 
himself and his client. Whether an 
application will be made for the ap
pointment of a committee on lunacy 
to determine if young Thaw’s mental 
condition will probably be determined 
at a conference to be held by Mrs. 
Thaw and the counsel tomorrow.

The meeting between Mrs. Thaw and 
her son at the Tombs was a most af
fecting one. After the first greetings 
they were left alone together’ to con
verse through the bars of the cell for 
half an hour. During the interview 
the prisoner’s wife stood in silence in 
the corridor a few feet away from the 
cell door, awaiting her turn to speak 
with her husband. No words were ex
changed between Mrs. Thaw and her 
daughter-in-law.

From the Tombs Mrs. Thaw was ; 
driven directly to the office of Lewis L. 
Delafield, where, after consultations, 
a rangements were made for former 
Judge Olcott’s firm to resume charge 
of the case. When a note was sent to 
Harry Thàw this afternoon, asking 
whether he concurred In the new ar
rangement, the reply was returned that 
“Mr. Thaw had. nothing to say.”

Mrs. Thaw, accompanied by her eon, 
Josiâh, and her son-ln-iaw, George L. 
Carnegie; this evening went to the lat
ter’s сбиІІу ifeat'at' Roslyn, H t **

(Special to the Sun.)
NEW YORK. July 16—The meeting 

today of Harry Thaw and his mother 
4n the Tombs was extremely pathetic. 
It wasT just after eleven o’clock that 
she drove up to the prison iii an elec
tric cab, accompanied by her stepson, 
Josiah Thaw. Warden Flynn received 
her and gently told the broken hearted 
mother that Matron O’Brien must 
search her. This over, she was taken 
to the second floor by the elevator, it
self a courteous consideration, 
riving there-, her son’s cell was point
ed out to her and alone she went for-

p]

For Over 
rty Years
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:ourThe Peace Palace at The Hague,, t or which Mr. Carnegie has given the 
money, istur 06 omit nom competitiv j e designs. The competition was opened 
to the world, and the first prize has-) been won by M. L. M. Cordonnier, of 
Lille. An American firm, H. Greenley and H. S. OItt>, of New York, won theTORIA see our

іAr-
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ward with a faltering step. Just as 
she reached the cell. Keeper Smith, 
seeing that she was feeble, opened 
the cell door for.the purpose of getting 
out Thaw’s stool for her to sit on. 
As the door opened Mrs. Thaw rushed 
forward and in a moment mother and 
son were locked in each other’s arms.

“Mr boy, my boy," moaned the old 
lady who was crying bitterly. 

“Mother, mother,:’ was all Harry 
..,.44 could say, tears running down his 

cheeks. For two minutes not another 
word was spoken and Keeper Smith 
looked on the scene and waited. Then 
he advanced and explained that the 
prison rules demanded that visitors 

,44 could- only speak to prisoners through 
.45 iron bars. Gently Harry helped his 

mother outside the cell and then 
Smith once more turn зі the key in 

40 the lock. During the rest of the visit, 
Mrs, Thaw sat on a stool outside the 

„44 bars. After leaving her son, Mrs. 
Thaw had a consultation with Judge 
Qlcott, with the result that there is 
every indication that his firm will re
main identified with the case, no mat
ter how vociferously the pliant young 
millionaire murderer may rave against 
U, from his cell.

COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.

HARDEST BATTLE 
IN K CAREER

В or INTEREST 
mon CH1THMI

Special Prices for Friday and Saturday :
OUNTY 2oo Pairs Men’s Pnre Wool Worsted

^„^- Sale Price $1:9846

COURT NEWS Men’s $5.00 Suit,
Men’s $6.oo Suit for
$8.75 Suits, Sale 
$9.00 Suits, Price

Ask to see our Special Blue and Black $10.00, canal 
to $13.56 Suit elsewhere. 4

Men’s Shirts, Underwear, Braces, Collars, Cuffs, Socks, 
Ties—everything in Men’s and Boys’ wear—at very low prices.

- V*

$10.00 Suits,
$12 Suits, for...

CHATHAM. N. B., July 16.—The la
dles of the W. M. S. of the St. Luke’s 
church provided a very pleasant sur
prise fof' Mrs. Strothard previous to 

her departure for Moncton. On Tues-

... $7.50 
$10.00

Jack.O'Brien Had to do His 
. Rest Last Night

N, Kings Co., July 11.—. 
1st regular sitting of the 
rt of Kings county, the fol- 
i have been adjudicated on 
, at Sussex: On June 22nd, 
the late Robert Morison, 
istrar of probates, 
letters testamentary issued 
an Morison, widow of de
sole executrix thereunder, 

I the estate being sworn at 
and $250 personalty; Ora 
octor.
rd, the will of the late Mrs. 
Price, wife of Isaiah A 

reenwich, farmer, was ad- 
probate, the estate being 
$358.92 personal property, 

ring was sworn in as exe- 
received letters testament- 
r executor named in the 
declined to act, C. F. San-

$12.00 Suits, 
$13.СЛ Suits for.$6.00

day evening they called at the parson
age, and Mrs. George Tait, on behalf 
of.the members of the society, read an 
address and, presented Mrsr Strothard

...45

...42Saur Berger, California Heavyweight Set 
Philadelphian Fast Pace in Six 

Round Contest

was
with a pretty five o’clock tea set, as 
an expression of the regret felt by all 
the society in the loss of an' energetic 
member and capable president.

- : Mrs. Strothard was altogether taken 
by surprise, but the remembrance was 
all the more gratifying to her because 
it was unexpected.

Hutchison’s mills at Doyglastewn are 
running night and day to cut as fast 
as the logs are coming in. :

A meeting of the Presbytery of Mira- 
michl was held on Wednesday at 

advantage in the opening round Newcastle to consider the resignation 
and landed almost at -will. In the se- of Rev. H. Arnott, who is returning to 
cond ‘ round. Berger 'opened up a deep the old" country. Those present 
gash over G’Brlen’s left eye and the Rev. A. D. Archibald, moderator; Rev. 
Philadelphian had Berger bleeding from D. Henderson, Rev. J. M. McLeod, 
the nose. Moth men were covered with Rev. James Wheeler, Rev. E. Thorpe,
blood as they went to their corners. Rev. J. W. Myers, Rev. H. Arnott,
The third round was fast. O’Brien was Rev. H. J. Fraser, Wm. Carruthers,
forced to use аД his cunning to avoid Hugh Lament and John Williamson,
Berger’s rushes, and the-latter again elders
opened up O’Brien's damaged eye with Rev. H. Arnbtt’s resignation was ac- 
a vicious right. Just at the close of teptdd and regret expressed at his 
the гдидсЦд’ВНеУв short arm Jolt to . departure from the Presbytery. Doug- 
Bergers Jaw made the latter’s "knees Tâstown extended a call to Rev. A. B. 
knock together. Bpth men tired when McLeod of Nova Scotia, 
they went to their corners. The fourth and Bolestown were raised from the 
round was a repetition of' the third, it status of mission stations to augment
eras give and take from the time they ‘ed charges, 
tacedjlpei Other tfiitll the gong sound- Dr. Cox and his 
ed. O’Brien did the greater part of 
the leading in this round, as in the pre
vious ones, but hlO blows did not 
have

■€
!%■

PHILADELPHIA, July 16—Sam Ber
ger, thfe California heavyweight to
night gave Philadelphia Jack O’Brien 
the hardest slXrroumL battiq, off his 
career. Notwithstanding O’Brien con
tinually sent his left to the chin and 
wind, Berger came back and forced the 
fighting in every round. O'Brien had 
all the

Remember the Place—Be Sure and Call.
"W --Ж-

!(Associ^ed Press.) * 
NEW YORK, July 16.—Immediately

J. N. HARVEY-
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Clothing, Tailoring and Furnishing, 
199 to 207, Union Street, -

were
dge J. M. McIntyre and 
S. Gilbert, registrar, held 

session of the court at the 
k room here.

pay applied for further time 
» executors of the estate of 
nés H. Day, of Westfield— 
Bth Day and George A 
Ly file and pass their ac- 
I an order was issued ex- 
I time to the second Wed- 
November—Nov. 14th—next

30

Opera House Block} )29
33

№i AT HIS TRADE TANTQN LOSES HIS CASE 
A6A1NST CH’TOWN COUNCIL

31 NEW BRUNSWICK 
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

;
!

/31
31
30 3|
31Doaktown

! He Had Brought Action Apinst Then for 
Allepd Improper Use of 

Civic Funds.

a
administration were grant- 
EliZabeth Cogger, on the 
r late husband^ Brian Cog- 
ingfleld, farmer, deceased, 
Mi being $1,314.50, being 
lad $725 personal property, 
cher • of Springfield and 
er of St. John were accept- 
men. E. P. Raymond, proc-

.... 30 United States Influence Strongly Brought to Bear tn End 
Sanguinary Three-Cornered War in South America 

Combatants Respond Favorably

Annual Meeting in Fredericton Today- 
Three Yachts Arrive at

32 -i
brothers, Thomas 

and Matthew, went to MaugerviUe on 
Saturday to attend a family reunion 
before Thomas and Matthew leave for 
ti?e coast. .

Mrs. Robert
ARCTIC DAMAGED 

IN A COLLISION

:
;Capitalі>

had
force of Berger's*. . Ber

the Phiadelphlan decidedly 
worried. in ' the two 
rounds. When O’Brien led he would 
invariably Jump In the air and swing 
his left arm around Berger’s neck.
When - the fight ended both men were 
covered with blood and the referee’s 
shirt was crimson from his efforts to 
separate the men. When they rushed 
to a clinch it was several seconds be
fore the referee could make them break 
cleaiu;

Tho men entered the ring in perfect 
condition, and as they had agreed to 
fight at catch weights no announce 
ment was made of their respective 
weights. Berger's manager said that 
the Californian weighed about 200 
pounds, While O’BfTèn weighed close to 
175. ' No decision is allowed in bouts in 
this 4ity, but it” seemed to be the con
sensus of opinion that O’Brien had‘ A. At the regular monthly meeting of 
slight advantage. Berger, however, the school board it was announced that 
surprised the spectators by his clever- the $2,000 issue of bonds were disposed 
ness *ВД also his gameness. of at 98 per cent.

Murray and family 
have gone to Neguac for the summer.

Charles Cameron, who has been with 
the firm of W. S. Loggle for some 
time, has left that concern and return
ed to his home in New Glasgow.

The ladles’ committee of the Y. M. C. 
A. has been organized and at a meet
ing held on Thursday at the home of 
Mrs. it; J. Tweedie, the following offi
cers were elected: President, Mrs. L. 
J. Tweedie; secretary, Mrs. H. B. Mc
Donald. An at home will be held on 
August 2nd, when the Y. M. C. A will 
be officially opened.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller and Dr. McLeod 
returned last week from a trip to Rt- 
chibucto in Mr. Miller’s automobile. 
They made the run from Chatham to 
Richlbucto in less than three and one- 
half hours.

ger CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., July 
16—In the case of L. P. Tanton vs the 
city councillors for Charlottetown for 
1904-1906, Judgment was given on Sat
urday In the supreme court by Justice 
Hodgeson, master of the rolls, in fa
vor of the defendants, anton had re
fused tb pay civic taxes on the ground

closing

(Special to the Sun.)
FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 16,— 

The yachts Winogene, Lavlna and Ac- 
clusta arrived about 6.30 this evening 
and anchored opposite the boating club 
house. They form the advance guard 
of the yachting expedition. The mem
bers of the party had not heard of the 
drowning accident until this after
noon, when they reached Qronvx-to.

A number of the medical fraternity 
came in on this evening’s train and 
registered at > the Queen. They come 
to-.attend the annual: meeting of the 
New . Brunswick Medical Association, 
which opens here in ; the morning. This 
evening the council mi the society met 
and transacted It" regular routine 
businea. Among the arrivals tonight 
were Dr. Tho». Walker, Purdy, Inches. 
Addy, ’ McLaren, Меінегпеу,* Skinner 
and Qaudet. Dr. Atherton returned 
from Montreal today,- much improved 
in health. ’ .

the late Frank M. Huh-
impton, merchant, deceas
ed by Miss Flossie Peters, 
fitnesses to signature, and 
(uentary were granted to 
1 Elizabeth Humphrey 
[ R. ,T. Hayes Of St. John 

Scovil, executors named 
The estate is sworn at 

sstate, and personal prop- 
ng of an interest in the 
the J. M. Humphrey Co., 
n, which the will provides 

at present, the inter- 
the widow and three 

whom also the 
The de

ft
7»

Was Run Into In Quebec Harbor by Nor
wegian Collier Elina

WASHINGTON, July 16.—The navy 
department was informed this after
noon by cablegram from Commander 
Mulligan of the arrival of his ship, the 
Marblehead, at La Libertad, from Pan
ama, which port he left last Friday 
night.
Mulligan was instructed by the navy 
department to report to the American 
minister, Mr. Combs, at La Libertad, 
which is the port nearest San Salvador,, 
the capital of Salvador, 
sence of Mr. Combs, who is detained at 
Champerlco, awaiting next Friday’s 
steamer, Mr. Brown, the American sec
retary and charge in Salvador, will 
communicate with Commander Mulli
gan, and that officer will place his ship 
at the disposal of the American lega
tion, so that Mr. Brown will be in a 
position to carry out the instructions 
which were cabled him today from 
Washington to proffer to the govern
ments of Salvador and Guatemala the

Government agents together off Mon- 
ticrlsti and secured peace on the deck that the assessment had been improp
er the Detriot erly levied, because the councillors, go-

The important development of the ' “jf be„y<£d tbe powers *™nteâ by 
day aside from the offer of the Mar- . cl y ch,arte"’ had e,Ipended oyer *7’“° 
blehead was an assurance to the State ^i‘t1hout authority in grants for exhi- 
Department from President Cabrera b tlon associations, band music funer- 
that Guatemala would refrain from als refreshments etc The action was
further hostilities if Salvador would ‘aken bybTan‘on to have the council-

. - .. ,___ __ lovs pay the above amount out of theirundertake to do the same, which news . . . , .. ,, ,
was promptly communicated to Min- P°Ckf, . V ь Чь А ь/
ister Merry at San Salvador in order The obje=tlon was take" by the„Clty ^ 
that he might transmit the proposi- ' !Tay demurrer °” the, grou“d 
tion to. the Government at that place, the attorney general only could bring

Another point developed was that ?“chan actlo“;
Salvador and Honduras had entered the demurrer dismissing Tanton Я МП
into an alliance, the nature of which c°stah Great hadb<^
. „ . J__ ___ . . .. . - __ taken in the case which is now settledis not certainly known but it is believ- . . . .
ed by .the officials here that the pur- s?„fat as past P^cnts of the coun
pose is to agree upon the terms of сШога are concerned.

peace that shall be proposed by the . —----- ------------
two countries to Guatemala. This I TRINIDAD, Colo., July 15—A hun- 
news came to the state department dred people who live in Rhodes Canon, 
from Charge Brown at Guatemala 15 miles north of this city, slept last 
City. Still another cablegram, this one night In a drenching rain on the hills 
from Minister Merry, informed the to escape a terrible flood that is raging 
State Department that the Govern- in the canon. One man was drowned at 
meat of Honduras insisted upon being Berwind. Seven houses and a general 
considered along with Salvador in store have been washed away, 
the peace negotiations with Guatema- j The water came down the arroyo 
la. Altogether the prospect of the carrying many cattle and horses with 
peaceful termination of the present it. All bridges across the streams were 
difficulty is believed to have bright- carried out by the flood, and railroad

j traffic Is badly delayed. * 1

Before sailing, Commander(Special to the Sun.)
QUEBEC, July 16.—The government 

steamer Arctic, with Captain Bernier 
In command, arrived in the harbor at 
Quebec last night and some hours later 
she collided with the Norwegian col

as
• 1

illy,, to
is bequeathed.

.eld a policy of life insur- 
10, payable to his widow, 
lyea, proctor, 
t, the registrar, intends to 
iurt room every Tuesday 

mat

in the ab-
V

ШЇМ *“i
,

iy, to attend to any 
less, w'hich proctors 
ig before the court, the 
of w-hich will be on the 

aesday of July — 25th liy

may

GARDEN HOSE. I t ANOTHER PASSENGER BEAD’ ;/

■ SALISBURY, Eng., June 14.—Ed
ward W. Seritêll of Brooklyn, one of 
the passenger's injured in the railway- 
disaster, died at 11 o’clock this morn-

use of this American warship as • a 
place of meeting for the peace commis
sioners.Ж'-ROCK PRICB Acting Secretary of State 
Adee has not attempted at this great 
distance from the scene of trouble to 
arrange all the details of the meeting 
of the peace commissioners, but w-lil 
leave the task to the American lega
tions. It is stated that neither Min
ister Merry nor Messrs. Coombs and 
Brown will act in the capacity of a

either

In Fifty Foot Lengths, Complete With Couplings. 

i-2 and 3-4 inch, 7c, 9c, iic, 12c. Per Foot

ing.4.irper’s Weekly.)
>tor of a Boston

two ago a dusty, 
person from Nashua, 

hire, presented himself a 
the hotel, stating that 1

hotri
ОТО HI A.

^>Tlie Kind You Haw Always Bough!
o

week or
Bean the 
SignatureFive Ply Rubber Canvas

Covered Wire BoundBMP
ofened considerably during the day.

im.
’ shall be off be-

to the 
lo w*

commissioner to 
they charged simply as 

to both parties to

peace 
country; 
good friends 
endeavor to bring the hostile nations 
into friendly relations without further 
loss of blood. To that end they will 
interest themselves in the selection of 
peace commissioners by the Govern
ment to which they are respectively 
accredited and will probably conduct 
these commissioners to the Marble
head and go with them beyond the 
three mile limit to sea, and. If called 
upon, will advise them In a. friendly 
manner. This is not the first time 
the deck of a United States man-of- 
war has been the scene of a peace 
conference; the Marietta was thus em
ployed six or eight years ago in 
bringing about peace between Costa 
Rica and Salvador; the Philadelphia 

similar part at Panama dur- 
revolution there about ten 

years ago, and more recently Com
mander Dillingham brought the Mon- 
ticristi Insurgents and the Dominican

supper an
said he, gravely, 

what would be your
to sleep in?” , 

leave at ** EXHIBITION TICKETS.і a room 
hr. If • you 
e-row morning,” was tlrf

Thê: Wire. ,B<mnd Hose, although Heavier than Othei 

Kinds, Will Wear for a Much Longer 

'Time and Does Not Kink.

dollar
«idd We want to sell 5,000 Season Tickets for the Big Fair which opens 

September 1st. They only cost $1.00, and are good for the afternoon and 
evening of every day the Fair is open. It’s the cheapest and easiest way to 
see the Exhibition, for we are making so good a1 Fair and have secured such 
big attractions, that you’ll want to go once a day at least

The Exhibition is a partnership proposition, and the public holds the 
controlling interest. It’s your Bxhibition. Don’t forget that. Show your 
interest by buying a Season Ticket.

— wouldn’t half a 
. about right?” demar, 
r, producing a battere

re’n half the time I'm

CAPT. BERNIER.

Her ,Elina and was slightly damaged. 
The Arctic was lying at anchor in the 
harbor opposite King’s Wharf when 
the Elina, en route to Montreal, 
into her, carrying away her bowsprit 
and otherwise slightly damaging the 
Arctic.

SOCIALIST*
:STY B. C.

ran

HOSE NOZZLES.tncouver World.) 

d, fum, 
blood of an

Englishman." :Г

played a 
Ing the 13 ADMISSIONS FOR $1.00^лТІїе Kind Yoa Ahwyg Bought
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ACRE THE CHILDREN 8TILL IN 

THE WOODS?
regafHK ^thaiwpfio Afisra- I* nothtog
particularly noticeable about him.

A rather strange feature of the case 
Ф«А68 MAN KILLEDC I CiрЙВЯ|р«5Уї

Л \Л
is that 
cro«eqj(
Who ,has 61

S№8№
stock JA her first 
ItieraW In relating 
hat evening, princi

pally on the fact that Geneva says 
that the boy asked OlUe to come with 
him and get the cows, which the boy denwc-aK* Ще the -ghoaren • їов 
îowéd шй.ж* n : Щ я u

OezftYadh üpfng the story 6f the 
ваув that ft was nine for whdtn і 
sell made the n*Jptles that mon 
and it was she oifly that he invite 
go with 615b, , ...

Those who would bring an accusa- 
tlon Of murder say that it was most 
peculiar that within a day or so after 
the disappearance the boy’s mother; 
took his clothes, made of homespun, 
and washed them, putting large 
patches on his trousers. When ques
tioned she said that they were badly n„ Çbn„L nu,-, ni,„„ qi,1uil
in need of mending. As he had been "У иПОСК-—ІИПВГ rloCcS SllUCK
wearing -them on Sunday, howewfty
they were presumably his best suit. ' T ' ' ’>

Another Incident to which they would 
point is that

The Creamer house stands only a 
few yards from the edge of a vast 
Wood, and the -easiest solution then is 
that the children are etil in the forest. 
However, of the hundreds who have 
searched, there is not a dozen who 
would express any such view, all 
claiming that the woods have been 
too thoroughly gone over. A hundred 
men or so on the second day after the 
disappearance swept in organized form 
through the forest for a distance of a 
mile and over, while women and chil
dren skirted along the bordera Al
though the recent case at Perth Is 
cited, wfiere the body of a man lost In 
the woods seven years ago, for whom 
diligent search was made, was found 
a few weeks ago on the borders of the 
woods, yet It does not seem possible 
that such an ending could come to this 
case.

Another Important point to be taken 
Into consideration is that the children 
would have been cut off by different 
barriers from getting far into the 
forest. Chief of these is the swale, as 
It is locally called a swamp, almost 
Impassable at the present time' on ac
count of the water and bog. Natural- 
ly In May it would be even worse In 
this respect. TSiat children could have 
made their way through this seems 
impossible. The swale, It Is said was 
thoroughly searched immediately’after 
the disappearance. At present it would 
be about Impossible to find anything 
there, as it Is covered with ferns of 
tropical appearance standing over two 
feet high. The swale from the road 
circles through the woods at a distance 
varying from an eighth of a mile to 
ov®f a mlle from the Creamer house.

Not content, however, with viewing 
the swale as an impossible barrier, 
tensive searches have been made on 
the other side. Again a wire fence 
which extends a considerable distance 
into the woods from the other 
would form a barrier there.

The chief evidence to
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Fatality Occured at Weis-.

Two Mlis Have Passed Since W Disappearance 
and Not a Cine Has Been ОМаіпй-Чіопіе Theories 
Discussed by a SlaH Correspondent of the Sun who 
Made a Careful Investigation of Ш Territory

і Wlursdai Night
Polîv.v ;■- я:.Was Sitting With Мев*у Party io Orange 

Ball-Four Others Were Stunned

!іЄ»У %
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<A’During the terrible storm on Thurs- 

day evening the Orangé Hall at Wels- 
ford, where about thirty people were 
enjoying themselves. Was struck by 
lightning, and "Ludlow Nase, a young 

•man of Nérëpis, was instantly killed,
; and four others stunned by the shock.

The lightning struck the flag pole 
on the building and following this 
down entered, breaking the wall and 

^throwing splinters to each side.
irouug men Charles Sproule and 

Geo. Roberta were sitting directly In 
front of the place where the lightning 
entered, but the clapboards seemed to 
deflect the flash, which passed between 
the^e two across the room, to where 
Mr. Nase was sitting. He Was smok
ing a cigar, chatting with the others 
In the room, and when the flash of 
lightning lit up the room It blinded the 
occupants. When they could see again 
what was going on Mr. Nase was ly
ing on the ground. The only mark ap
parent to those near him, was a slight 
scratch on his chin, as though he had 
been struck by a flying splinter.

J. N. Smith was the first to recover 
from the shock and he picked Mr.
Nase up. He sent two of the men" im
mediately for Dr. Arnold, who tried 
all means of resuscitation in the hope 
of saving the man but he soon found 
that death had been instantaneous.
There was a slight mark over the 
man's heart and his face and neck 
were blue from the shock. He was 
taken to his home ln Nerepls yester
day morning.

In the afternoon в severe electrical 
storm passed over the village, lasting 
for about an hour. After this storm 
ceased many of the visitors to the pic
nic left for home. The storm recom
menced about nine o’clock ln the event
ing, when all but thirty of the merry
makers had left for home. The second 
storm was very severe and as it look
ed as though it would not clear up for 
some time an Impromptu dance was 
arranged. Enough dancers were found 
to fornv*two sets of lAneers, the rest 
of thé party Remaining seated. Dur: 
ing the dance the lightning struck the 
building, and the persons who were on 

says he is not a the floor attribute their safety to the 
mHUbnalte to hold fbr ransom. There fact that they were dancing, as the 
wier* no Gypsies iii the neighborhood, main building was unharmed.

a'-tow-Indian* . thÀ'Rgtitatng struck the build- Hon. Joseph Chamberlain is unable
some |b*-3Jjrt#e|j_Jj3e_daaïa_Sf_ jtoPeared^_to break Into twd to accept the Canadian invitation to
such - happeitqgs--belong to past cen- flashes,-AHe ^ona passing through the luncheon tomorrow. It là hoped an op-

If- however, by any chance the smoking room and the other going be- portunity will arise later- to enable the
children are yet alive, the only pos- low the floor apd. emerging at the uK Canadians to carry'out their desire o
stole chance would seem to be in the peT en<l of the hall, stunning several
wigwam of some Indian In a distant ot the people standing there. Miss 
part o< tjte province. Jennie Cochrane was quite seriously

і ,, shocked, and

The Nerves of 
School Children

"

THE C* DELEGATES
Are broke out ln the 

vyoods opposite his brother’s farm a 
few days after the children’s ets^p- 

Although the woods were 
searched the next day, nothing whs 
discovered, but it might well be im
agined it Is claimed that the bodies it 
they were within the burnt district, 
could then be taken away and buried.

However, if his brother and sister 
are to be believed, Russell arrived' at 
the house of their grandmother about 
the same time they did. From the 
time they saw him by the fence they 
walked slowly down to the house of 
their grandmother. The walk could 
not have taken fifteen minutes and 
Russell to have gone over the path 
through the woods to reach the 
place would have had to hurry to have 
done it Ip that time.
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Chamberlain Unable to Meet Canadians Today-Sir 
teles Rivers-Wilson Coining

\A/I ІГМ Г41 
>NhT» ІГ dex-

Bsame

side DO THE CREAMERS KNOW ANY
THING ?

1 The foregoing hall 
tog half of each line• tiiwi oe

■' nil * rf*>c*. ІГ, >tr)N Idea that the bodies are still to the 
ywds was the alleged discovery by 
Alex. Peacock, and three others early 
on Monday morning, of three child’s 
bootprintz in an opening ln the forest 
called "The Birch Grove." Mr. Pea
cock Is a reliable Inhabitant of the dis
trict, and he and those with him were 
sure that they had found the eteps of 
the children. So sure did they feel 
that they circled around the edge of 
the steps, feeling sure to run across 
the children every minute. Before 
they returned, the steps were obliter
ated by thé marks of others passing 
through the grove. Mr. Peacock Iden
tified the foot prints as similar to those 
found near the fence.

Thé grove at the spot Is covered _ 
grass, except for this ilEle spot of mud 
where the three marks were found.

Searchers have claimed that in an
other part of this grove, carrion has 
been smelt, but although this section 
of the woods has been the most dili
gently searched, no other signs 
beeh-ïèund. One Vsiarchtog party 
saw a raven rise from fhis'same place, 
but again nothing was discovered. It 
is said, but there is reason to doubt 
Its truth, that a cry was heard in this 
direction during the first night.

Darkness came on about an hour
afterthé chtldten Wtitnedf.*Wd It is

before nightfall. Geneva, however, al
though, of course, she Is much older, 
was able, when accompanying a party 
to to travel quicker than her elders 
and did not take much over ten min
utes. Nans of 4Ba4tof4ron./.Xowever, 
weretan!forest! 
having been told by their mother that 
there were Indians there.

Doctors agree that as there was a 
frost on the night of the 18th, that 
there would be little chance for the 
children to have proceeded further on 
Monday morning.

4 4It Is commonly asserted to Peacock’s 
settlement that Mrs. Creamer must be 
aware of where the children are, as she 
has taken it so coolly. After the first 
time in which she remained the greater 
part of the night on the road she cer
tainly has hot shown very much emo
tion. However, the theory of kid
napping with her assent or with her 
permission does not seem to hold. Not 
only were no teams seen In the neigh
borhood that day, but It Is certain 
that none -of her relatives or frffinds 
have

: 5 preference Victor* largely by
СапаЩадl «loauença;^ 
this week s commerce ; 
congress, representing^-■’the-'fleadmg 
commercial bodies of GAtet Britain and 
the whole empire, ; by, I0S-«l?Ainbers to 
41 not: only declared for preference, 
but called on1 the British and colonial 
ministers to give.,effëétW,^Principle 
at the colonial conference .next April. 
This decision confirms, thé "belief that 
the last British elect!* Was gained 
more on account of education' and. Chi
nese labor than tariff -reform, and that 
British public opinion is being wen 
over to the wisdom <ЛЛЬе policy by 
which every portion , pf , .the .empire 
would be, free to,bargainjwi/tb. every 
other or not to bargain^ em™At pre
sent there is not thiS"freedoh»;because 
the mother country réfusés. to nego
tiate with any other part of the em
pire. HÜ

Sir Charles Rivers Wilson! president 
of the-Grand, Trunk, whet, lit toi be -ac
companied by Lady violet 'Wilton, is 
expected to arrive hère in the .last jffl 

rsent month to 
ip over the system. Sir] 

Charles will also be in con/erenice with 
the management officials, .pplifers 
connected with the development -of the 
service. He will see sortie’ n*W ftottorro 
in operation for the first І1Щ, httd-wUl 
be able to go from Montreal to-Chlcago 
and back on double - track.;- ■ Although 
sir Charles Is greatly lnterwtsd jp. the 
progress of operations on .the ..Grand 
Trunk Pacific he -will not gd over the 
field of construction worfc'afêïfe'. n ia 
not improbable, however] tKab.'iomeIm
portant questions relating' to -the. fur
ther execution of the project 
térfolned during h‘fs visit. “

MONTREAL, , . July 13—The. Star’s 
London cable has the following-.—The 
King gave the most cordial reception 
to the Canadian delegate's at Bucking
ham Palace at noon today. It was 
especially gratifying to know that the 
visit was due to the King's initiative. 
He wished to give practical evidence of 
hiz keen, warm interest in the colon
ies. Lord Brassey as lord-in-waltlng, 
himself an ехтсоіопіаі governor pre
sented in turn Sir Daniel MacMillan, 
Sir Sandford Fleming, Messrs. George 
E. Drummond, F. H. Mathewson, R. 
Wilson Smith, J. F. Ellis, W. F. 
Cockshutt, M. P. The King expressed 
the sincere hope that: the deliberations 
of tbe Congress would result in good 
for the Empire. The delegates say the 
King was most cordial and tactful, 
and showed how closely he watched 
Canadian affairs, and how gratified hg 
fell at Canada’s abundant prosperity: 
He hoped they were thoroughly enjoy
ing their visit-to- London ■ and would 
come soon again. He - made no refer
ence to his Canadian visit. It is under
stood that the delegates were also 
privately advised not to refer to it, 
the matter being still ujnder delibera
tion.
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ч Swaje- the children, while Stewart 

Goodwin of Sackvllle, her father, has 
been most energetic to the eearch, and 
has been down there during the week 
still pe^rchlng. He even examined 
the hMteee- at His own relatives. Crea
mer’s emotion is too real and no 
has suggested that he has any cannec- 
tion with the matter.

nounoed like a vende 
ters form an instancyЛ *»

DIAjGRffM SHOWING TOPOGRAPHICAL POINTS IN BAŸjfTELÔ'ldYS-

TERY.

/* П What Li 
What letter of th newer trt tha fallow,

.4
with- •newer to the follvi 

-Twas whispered in k 
tered In -jtell, 

caught fa5^ one -Lertsu-m -iieu, ,
And echo caught fain 
л it fell. Tj
On. the confines of earl 

to rest,
And the depths of tn 

ence confessed. 
'Twill be found in the 

riven asunder, j 
JBa seen In the lightnl 

the thunder. v 
•Twae allotted to mad 

breath, і
Attende at-his birth, a 
_ death;
It égides o'er his hap 
-*•: * health; J
-b» the^proof of^hls houi
Without iTThe soldier1 

roam,
But woe to the wreti 

Лот. home.
In the whispers of , 

will be found. 
Nor .e'en in the whir

'*iTwYll<H{ot:n soften
deaf to the ear; 

•Twill make it actui
Put fn shade let it n 

flower— J "
Oh, breathe on it so 

hour. —

£ M THE KIDNAPPING THEORY. ,**.37
If, there was., gny kidnapping .then 

it most be for grated that tfieto 
- no pre-arranged plot, - from the 

Creamer house, 
would have taken them off seems ab
surd, as Creamer

have

was
That anyone else week of th 

inspection
make an

(!) Where Trenholm and the children got Into the woods 
were seen by his brother and sister from (6).

Л2) IS the^p.’ace where.Geneva left the others and returned home "

ІБ) The spot on the branch bad where his brother and sister 
they saw him. This" Toad is

and where they

on

were when
a public road and goes back to the railway.

personally associate themselves with 
the astonishing national demonstra
tions attending -Mr. ChambéMain’s 
birthday. It is „Understood that jlr. 
Chamberlain the 
postponement because he attaches the 
greatest tnyiortance to the remarkable

(Special Staff Correspondence.) 
BAYFIELD, July 13,—Two months

see crows covering over a spot half a 
mlle distant ln the woods or perchance 
a raven, immediately the garden ia ne
glected. The preparations for haying 
are dropped: and lie betakes himself 
to the spot with celerity. A spare 
afternoon is sure to be spent In the 
woods, from which he will 
covered with mosquito 
tired.

Throughout the country the feeing 
is expressed that there should have 
been prompter action by the author!-, 
ties to ferret the strange secret to 
the bottom. It was left to a private 
citizen, F. W. Summer, of Moncton, 
to offer a reward of 3100 for the solu
tion of the mystery.

This gentleman has also kept at his 
own expense four searchers on the 
ground, since the neighbors have more 
or less abandoned the quest. He has 
also aided Creamer, who would other
wise have had to return to his trade of 
carpentry.

too.Jack Godfrey was 
stunned by the flash passing close to

between Thomas Godfrey and his 
wife, who were standing in the centre 
of the floor. The lightning also burn
ed Mr. Howell’s back slightly. Law- 

Stewart, was also severely stunned, 
being thrown out of the chair in which 
he was sitting.

After tbe accident two men drove 
down for Dr. Arnold. When he arrived 
on the scene he discovered a black spot 
just below the vertex of the man’s 
heart. He did everything that was 

strain and exhausted possible but life was extinct and had 
St. Vitus’ Dance is preceded been instantaneous,

Messrs. Soule and Roberts 
Uflder the care* of Dr. Arnold.

- ■». Mr. Nase lived at Nerepls Station 
He was the only son of Henry Nase 
and was about thirty years old. 
was married two years ago but his- 
wife is dead. He was a member of the 
Independent Order of Foresters and 
toe m$mbers of that order around 
Nerqptg will attentf his fujrsial • in a 
body on Sunday next.

appearance from their home at Pea
cock’s settlement, three miles from 
this village, of the two young children 
of John and Ruth Creamer, 
denly did the youngsters vanish that 
not a few hold the belief that the 
earth has swallowed them. Although 
the search has been kept up this week, 
hope pf laying bare one strange secret 
of their disappearance is now at Its 
lowest ebb, and If a few home days 
bring no results, their vanishing is 
likely to be regarded as a mystery, not 
only baffling, but Insoluble.

Although two months have now gone 
by, the mystery Is the chief subject of 
conversation in Westmorland county. 
The guests at the Moncton hotels still 
theorize as they sit smoking on the 
verandas. Strangers chatting on the 
N. В. & P. Б. I. railway to Cape Tor- 
mentine speak of it before the weather 
and each day when the train arrives 
at Sackvllle from the Cape, the in
coming passengers are greeted by the 
“Anything abeut the children yet ?’’ 
and similar remarks.

- »я*-
mOre regrets the

Will be de-
So sud-

emerge 
bites and т?р;
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FIRM IN DIFFICULTIES FOR HUSBAND’S HfâlRANCE
son

«юзmarians?

! THE BROOK DRAGGED. Dr. Weir Mitchell, the great Ameri
can authority on diseases of the nerves, 
makes the following observations on 
school children’s nerves :

As examination time approaches 
headaches become frequent as the re
sult of eye 
nerves.
by Incessant winking, shrugging of the 
shoulders and twitching of the face 
muscles.

Girls become hysterical, nervous, cry 
easily, get fidgety, etc.

Under these circumstances the sys
tem demands suçh assistance as Is af
forded by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Failure to restore the depleted, 
herves makes a complete failure- .of 
health almost certain, for nervous dis
eases do not get well of their own ac
cord.

Because of Its mild and gentle ac
tion and extraordinary restorative In
fluence, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is es
pecially suited as a treatment for pale, 
weak and sickly children.

It Instils new vigor into brain and 
nerves, adds new, firm flesh and tis
sue and builds up the system general
ly; Б0 cents a box, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates A Company, Tor
onto.

The father himself made his_ way up
the brook, lighting his way by a lant
ern, on Sunday night. The small mill 
pond and other neighboring Waters 
have been thoroughly dragged. There 
is no possibility that the children fall
ing into the brook in the woods could 
have been taken by it down through 
the fields to the straits, three-quarters 
of a mile away.

8. Why are there tl 
taking a glass of b 

4. Pray, tell me, la 
Who is that high] 
Who, though he 1 

a wife, ■ • -

ивдь»*** -, :
■ меі>

NEW YORK, July 12,—T&at a widow 
is entitled to be the beqoUttery ot her 
husband, although her hp^tatiffs fath-

жашгей
ded by the appellate division of the 
Supreme Court. TM ca6»'t#asAfet oil 
Catherine Davln, the widow- 
rick Davln, the father, amt.the K 
of Columbus. • «' :■") « e> i»ev.

JSMUt.WkgSgas's
Columbus. He named his father as 
the beneficiary while single, and when 
he married he did ndVçhahÿ'é tfie name 
ot the béneflciàry. The widow claimed 
the money, and the Knights раУ the 
money into court for settlement 

The court cited two cases] OUe.’in Con- 
neetteut and OB Jn Massachusetts of 
similar conditions whtore to each it was 
decided "that the’tiLvvfUf beneficiary was 
the widow and nbtithe " father.. The 
court ruled thsct 'toe whtowrb entltledl 
to the-ieoney. >A:_ - a

NEAR DORCHESTER

AUGUSTA, Ga., July 13.—Alexander 
& Alexander, one pf the largest firms 
of cotton factors - in this state, is- fin
ancially embarrassed, and discrép- 
ancles of 3143,000 were discovered ln 
the firm's accounts following the dis
appearance of Thomas W. Alexander, 
head of the company 4tr. Alexander 
left Augusta Saturday after borrow
ing 3200 from a friend, saying he was 
going to New York. The following 
night his brother, Bishop "Alexander, 
the junior member of toe firm, re
ceived a telegram- from him asking 
that his office-tleek be bfiétted and that 
three letters to'be found there -be de
livered. On of the letters was to his 
partner, to which a statement was 
made -of the. financial embarrassment 
of -the -firm, -And saying that If Mr. 
Alexander wti riot back. liS. Augüstit 
by Wednesday he would HeVêr be *eeft 
again. Another letter Ws addressed 
to a local cotton mill president and 
q. third to Mr. Alexander’s wife.

The manner in which the money was 
secured has net been, made public by 
tha three banks which are the losers, 
except that it was in the shape of 
loanClThe Georgia R.. R. Bank 'sus
tains a loss of 3115,000, which was 
marked off Us books today, charged to 
the surplus and undivided profit " ac
count. -The»' National Bank of An* 
erufita lobes 37,000 -and' the National 
Exchange Bank 32,000. The available 
assets of the first amount to abolit 
380^)00, while the personal liabilities 
of T. W. Alexander,'in addition to trig 
amount of loans, are about 326,000..- :

-
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DID THE EARTH SWALLOW THEM
There Is a story that a number of 

years ago on a neighboring farm thak 
a cow disappeared one day and three 
years afterwards its horns were found 
sticking up through the mire. The for
mation at the place is said to be some
what similar to the bog in the swale.

THE MURDER THEORY.

There Is no doubt in the mind of 
Creamer as to what happened to his 
two favorite children. He Is firmly con
vinced that they were murdered, and 
is inclined to suspect Russell Trenholm, 
on account of his having been last 
seen with them and because of previ
ous stories told concerning the boy by 
his little daughter Ollie.

He says Ollie told her mother not 
very many days beforô that Russell 
was a dirty brute, telling her of an In
decent action of his.

Creamer says that he tried to get a 
warrant out against Russell, but the 
authorities would not Issue It.

Such a possibility is absurd, except 
Under one condition, namely that some 
at least of his family are aware of his 
deed and aided him to disposing of the 
bodies and In. accounting for his time 
after their disappearance.

Altogether it may be said that It he 
Is’ Innocent that It would have been 
better If he had been arrested, to
gether with Creamer and his wife, and 
the whole matter Investlgatd.

At the present time the boy might 
have a life of torture with all eyes 
looking on him suspiciously,. He is 
now working in his brother’s lobster 
factory, and his every motion is watch
ed, the fact that he walked up and 
down the bridge which spans the brook 
causing that stream to be dragged 
again. Even In his sleep his compan
ions llsfen to hear him make some dis
closure, and traps have been made to 
try to catch him.

To strangers, however, he Is Inac
cessible except ln the presence of his 
mother, who prevents him from an
swering every question of the Inquisi
tive visitor. The boy’s father Is dead, 
and It Is probably natural that he 
should lean altogether on his mother 
for support.

The boy has by no means a criminal 
appearance, but does not look particu
larly bright. As the result of an ac
cident when young the boy’s physical 
development also does not seem ' to 
be exactly normal. The boy is rather 
stooped and almost deformed to that
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That two children should disappear eo 
completely and eo mysteriously would 
provide a theme fit for à novelist. The 
13th of May was a quiet and peaceful 

In this neighborhood the interest la, country sabbath. The three Creamer 
even more Intense. The soldier boys children had been spending the day ln 
returning from Sussex inquired for the the fields, with Russell Trenholm, lthe 
latest news before the train had drawn seventeen-year-old boy living ln the ad- 
up at the station. At the farm house Joining farm house. They had spent 
table it Is discussed earnestly and i aU <*** together, the children gathering

white violets to the fields, while Rus
sell sat near them making whistles for 
them from the alder bushes.

play-eta

Lightning struck the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Stout at Milford on 
Thursday night at 11.15. The light-: 
ning first struck the chimhey and 
passed down Into the dining room, over 
to the sideboard and china closet, both, 
of which were demolished, the wait 
paper, was scorched and a streak was 
left marking the passage of the flash.

The lightning passed out through 
the house Into the woodshed tearing 
the beams open. It then worked its 
way through the roof.

Mr. and Mrs. Stout were sleeping up 
stairs, as well as their three children 
They were all slightly shaken up and 
shocked by the accident but they all 
luckily escaped serious injury.

with heat, and there are often as many 
theories as there are members of the 
household. The mother will say, per
haps that the bodies are still ln the 
woods. This, however, the father will 
stoutly deny, saying, that he himself 
has been over every foot of the 
ground. -. His Idea is murder. The 
boys base their arguments on wild 

The girls will suggest kid
napping, and baby will probably stick 
out for fairies.

They all dream of It by night and 
most of them have bad visions. Dot
ted all over the Creamer farm spots 
are pointed out to the visitor as hav
ing been supernaturally disclosed 
as the resting place of the lost child
ren. The green birch with the big 
strip of bark hanging down was vivid
ly described by one who had never 
been In the forest. Its exact location 
was told. Beneath Its roots the child
ren were to be found. The tree has 
almost been undermined but nothing 
■was discovered. Beneath the bridge 
that spans the by-road another found 
them while in his sleep, while to still 
another nocturnal visitor was imparted 
the knowledge that they lay beneath 
the old milk Two casual tramps lived 
on thé fat of the land by having 
a vision as regular as" nightfall 
There' Is one visitor, Tuttle by name, 
lately arrived who refused to pay 
car fare on the railway to the Cape 
■ауівд that he had no money, but 
after’fié found the bodies hé would de
duct .'his fare from the 3100 reward 
which has been offered.

Let’tetfe were received front sptritul- 
ists £n: every part 'of the country. A 
St. John gentleman described the 
grounds ayound with no mean accur
acy. A Woodstock mind medium for
tified with--a letter of recommendation 
from toe' solicitor general, offered to 
visit thé -spot-on the payment of his 
expenses: t* thé stint of 350.

Even, yet the farmer at. his work 
takes a Ifeo* over and anon to the di
rection nf ;tp_é forest, * and should he

Then about six o’clock RusselUwent 
to the woods for the cows, and with 
him went the two younger Creamer 
children, Ollie, a little girl -of five, and 
Ralph, a black-eyed, light-halréd chub
by boy of three. Geneva, the eldest of 
the family, a bright and pretty young
ster of seven, returned home. This 
was the last seen of the children.

Russell’s brother and sister, going 
from their home to the end of the by
road, saw their brother with the Страт
ег children bjr the fence and walking 
down to their grandmother’s, say that 
they had hardly arrived there before 
their brother came to also. Soon after 
Geneva arrived to -the house ehe 
heard her sister calling her from the 
wood, but she did not go to her.

About an hour after the disappear
ance the alarm was raised and the 
search was kept up all night. Next 
morning fdtty men were on the 
grounds, anti the woods were searched 
to all directions within the radius of 
a mile and further. Such ln brief is the 
story of the disappearance.

No two people who have yet visited 
Peacock’s settlement have agreed on 
a theory for a solution of the mystery. 
They are as numerous as the pebbles 
on the seashore, and the majority have 
about as much point to them. In the 
ordinary detective yarn the reader la 
perplexed by the want of clues. Here 
he is smothered mentally by the num
ber pf them. Bo vast is the area and 
so many possibilities (although not 
probabilités) that It is hard to get a 
clear view of the situation.

As a solution of the difficulty one 
would naturally Inquire as to what 
features about the situation of the 
Creamer house made It different from 
any other farm house on that peace
ful Sunday afternoon, or whether 
there had been any Incidents there 
which might lead to suspicion of others 
being Involved,

1Л"
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How SquirrіLONDON, July 14.—The following 

programme of the Interparliamentary 
conference which will open ln London 
on July 23, and which will be attended 
by Hon. W. J. Bryan, has been Issued 
hi Brussels and Berne by the secre
tary of the union, M. Gobat, ex-vlce- 
preeident of the Swiss Confederation:

Nomination of the president and 
vice-presidents.

Proposals of the American group with 
reference to an International parlia
ment.

Proposal of the American group to 
draft a standard treaty of arbitration.

Examination of questions to be sub
mitted to the second Hague conference 
----- notably (a) limitation of land and

BERLIN, July 14—The Berlin policé, 
at the Instance of the Roman Catholic 
authorities, have " confiscated a novel 
recently published here entitled' "The 
Sinful Bishop." The stbry describes the 
numerous, temptation to which Cath
olic clergymen are subject on account 
of their vow of celibacy, and its- 
author Is a Catholic priest. The act of 
the police has caused considerable 
toniahment, as the novel to no sense 
offends against morality.

m'm
ground and scrambling 

"Do you know why ЦІ 
rel has a bushy tail, wl 
a guinea pig have none» 
hie lather.
hMfyhldnràlî.v*
' "Do .you know why it 

Ç.CS equip their boa to wl 
ferent sails and why ft 
dlan feathers his arroi 
shifts his sails to 
wind. The Indian 
to. hold their flight trfi 
Uses his tall for the 
Mow, watch the next 
Jumps from one tree ,to 

In a few minutes' a 
*d himself out from tl 
tree. He seemed bound 
another, tree standing away.

Bobbie watched him e 
-tall a sudden twist, as 
landed, upon the trunk

DORCHESTER, July ЇЗ.-Whlle Con
ductor Wilson of the-freight vest 
bound was running, toiq.eyenlrtg abçut 
one mile east of Dorchester the; second 
car from the van left the..track. T™t- 
tiiig the next car afif the vàti off and 
tearing up about fifty yards of track.
A wrecking train was despatched from 
Moncton. No one. was Injured. The 
maritime express . was behind Die 
wfecked train and was delayed som> 
hours by the acetjaèpfi .]]

MARRIED CHINAMAN, ....
THEN negrq-

HAMILTON, OntTTuly 13.— Nettie 
Chantier, the Toronto girl, arrested on Я 
a bigamy charge, is Ving held until 
the police look up. Toronto witnes-e-.
She says her marriage to Charlie Lee,

.a Toronto Chinaman," Is not legal, be
cause Charlie has a wife In China. -’H)9 ]
colored minister who -married her <9 
Calyy Campbell,,,a,negro youth, to9 1
claims, was expeBed-. from ,the chtneti - 1
and this ceremony was ' "also 'illegal.
The girl is twenty years of age.

A house at Little River_ ШЩШ owned by
John Lee and Cb., and occupied by John 
Thompson and Frank Bettle and their 
families had an almost miraculous es
cape from being destroyed by fire. A 
bolt of lightning struck toe barn, which 
is connected with the house, and after 
tearing out a window coursed down the 
side, ripped off shingles and then passed 
into tha ground. Hay was piled close 
to the Wtodoér where the lightning en
tered, and had it caught the buildings 
could not have been saved.

During the course of the thunder 
"h the afternoon of 

the 12th a house belonging-to Mrs Rob
erts was struck by lightning and .quite 
badly damaged. A bedroom suite was 
demolished. Several pictures and the 
piano were also destroyed. The llght- 
nlng passed through the sitting room 
and no person was hurt. Every other 
room in the house was tenanted and 
the occupants consider their 
miraculous.

ft

VeitTHEATRES ARE NOT
PUBLIC PUCES

NEW, YORK, July 12—That the man
ager and proprietor of a théâtre has. A 
right to say who shall enter his place 
of amusement and who shall not, his 
playhouse being- a private and not a 
public place, is the gist of a derision 
handed, down today in the appellate 
division of, the supreme court. The 
decision dismisses the complaint of 
James S. Metcalf, the dramatic critic, 
against Charles Burnham, a member 
of the Théâtre Managers’ Association»

---------  foi" excludlng Metcalf from Burnham’s
BOSTON> Ju,y H.—Thé Herald says theatre. Metcalf charged that Burn-

that Mrs. Leslie .Carter, the actress, ham. and other theatrical managers , ___
was married to William Payne at had entered into a conspiracy to pre- GIBRALTAR, July 14.The sali"9?9 
Portsmouth, N. H., yesterday. The vent him from exercising his lawful steamer GibeltarIR, which was sent to
ceremony, was... performed. It Is Skid, .by calling. 8 part el upon receipt. -yesterday of a
Rev. Dr. Emerson Hovey, an Episcopal ----------—---------- ♦- report that the New York school ship
clergyman, at his home in that city. Good advertising is simply telling the St. Marys had stranded at that point.
Mrs. Carter, Mr.'Payne and a party of people about something they want- or returned today and reported having 
friends arrived Ід Portsmouth in au- believe, the*, want, in..a .way that-жШ. found the school .ship off Spàrtel. When 
tomobfiea from Boston "late In the at- make them buy. — Tha-' Advertisiftlg: -Sighted the St. MeWs'Ntaà.’bhtmcl for, 
temoon. Man. j Gibraltar and required no assistance.
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Coasting at Guy’s Hill
What Happened to the “Red-Hot Scooters” V

Jake,” but Ben made no answer, tit 
th-rïeh the J?aJlg laughed tauntingly. 
..The *^°aJ!Un* continued tor some 
Ume, the Gang, meanwhile, gatheringаГОоГйок.пТ.т* hlU> Where th6‘

^ Presently Ned's "fted-Hot” started 
down the course, shooting along Ilk# 
a greased rocket Just as he came 
head-on past the Gang some one push* 
ed a coaster square across his path.

lie had no time to steer either way. 
With a terrific thud he struck thi 
coaster broadside, his own “Red-Hot* 
stopped short, quivering in every 
shiver, but he himself hurtled forward 
as from a catapult, rolling over and 
over again before he finally came to a

It, was a painfully scratched and be* 
grimed boy who scrambled to his feet 
furious, but firmly self-contained, foi 
Ben was determined not to quarrel 
with the Gang if he could help him* 
self.

“But there was no way out of it 
“See here,” bawled' “Hulky Jake,* 

^bat do you mean by butting into 
us? Where are your eyes?”

“My eyes are in my head all right4 
retorted Ben, “but they cafrt see whai 
mean thing your dirty Gang is going

THE GOOGLELOOSI
Jbe Puzzle of the Missing Half Lines1 f\rt1

IEN DAVIS end hie cronies, Harry 
Jones and Ernest Barton, bad 
caught the summer-coaster craze.

structeÆC Ж
Constructed their g'Sed.Hor Scooters/* 
as they called the long, narrow boards 
on small, strong wheels, till at last they 
produced coasters which were the envy 
or all the boys In town.

Ben', was labeled “Red-Hot Scooter- 
Davis, Harry's “Red-Hot Scooter— 
Jones'* and Ernest’s "Red-Hot Scooter
ь«л&-*,?.П'Гь„іТЬв thTee Pr°ud owners 
had put their coasters through trial 
trip» on an obscure hill half a mile 
rrom town, and were satisfied that In a 
public exhibition on Guy’s НШ—the fa
vorite coasting hill of Bethesda—they 
would prove by far the swiftest and 
farthest-going coasters in town.

The appointed morning came around, 
and right away after breakfast the boys 
began to gather at Guy’s НШ with their 
coasters.

“A bully course I” exclaimed Tim 
Gates: "where did youjget the Idea of 
rolling It down and themolllng it, boys?"

“Why. I got it from Jim Henderson,’’ 
said Ben. "Jim’s a Leland Stanford 
College man, you know, and he told me
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The foregoing half lines are addressed to i 
tag half of each line and read the verse?

a lazy boy. Can you supply the miss-Г і tiful 3'rtfop^*r02 “•
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"Stir."---------paflcellations.

both word» and? form out of the re
maining letter# a word meaning to 
shake..

4. A Nate who puts things dit. 
6. A lady-like Nate.

pry, acttiexea largely by 
hence an? argument at 
fomerce congress,; The 
ksentlng • ■ * » the- ■ leading 
lies of Great Britain and 
ire, by, 105 clwnbers to 
leclared for. preference,, 
the British and Colonial 
m effect. totlta-firinelple 
[ conference.next April, 
bnflrms thp; "belief „ ttfat 
ih election: was gained 
It of education and. Ght- 

tariff reform, and-that 
opinion is being won 

fedora of. the policy by 
portion .of .the .empire 
Lto ..bargain ; wljtli,„every 
bargain art-elh">At prfie- 

pt thts -freedora-becauje / 
fintry refuses;to. nego- 
other part .of the enl-

Authors’ Acrostic. x- 
Do you know certain familiar books

------ ----- . .n - . . end their authors well enough to solve
2. Pertaining to ' Mars is pronouheed the following acrostic? 

like to dlrect/Л Cancel the letters com- (Take the initials of the names of au- 
mon to botfr and out of the remaining thors , and books in the order indicated

-to^SS№te*„c«-like A pas- 0, aPresident V

•age. Remaitting lôtters fdrm the'God- 1. Author of “The Last 'Rose of Sum- 4 
dees of Health» . щег.“.
b^l^etefètt^^m^lct •̂ ! IiSSSS?■'»SST"

6. A room лніве>- аг- building is 4>ro- ♦. Author of “The Sketch Book.”
nouneed like a-^vender. Remaining let- 6. Author of “Guy Mannerlng.” TT]
ters tpnn an instance. 6. Shakespeare’s King of Fairies.

1 ^ ——.i 7. Title of one ef Dickens' books.
Whst tetter?

alphabet is tbs
suswer -to thê-frrlttrwlng enigma?
Twas* whlspsred-lnrheaven, It was mut- 

-s*........tsrsdln Jwllr
And echo caught faintly the sound ss 

it fell.
On the confines of earth ’twas permitted 

to rest,
And ?nÆhf3esn°efd:the ocean lt8 pres- Answers to July 8 Puzzles
'Twin be found in the sphere when 41S 
-• - riven asunder,. -*>■■- 
He seen In the lightning and heard la 

thé thunder.
•Twee allotted to man with his earliest 

breath, -
Attends at,Uls birth, and awaits him in 

death:
‘Tt preSfldeZo’er his happiness, honor and

r ■See those dreadful Googleloos, 
A-creeping down the hill 

To pounce upon and gobble up 
Unsuspecting Jack and Jill,

*JVho’ve come for a pail of water 
r T° the old, old, mossy well,
And have not seen the little lambs 

Lying dead in the deep, deep dell.
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,r-tl'r,
/л:Riddle.

If a lady had four baskets of clothes 
and wished to make one trip, yet with
out carrying more than one basket on 
each arm, how could she do It?

ROBERT LONGACRB, 
Concord ville. Pa.
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;aar or s ATwusot.:.,president 
îrunk, who..і* ta: he-ao 
Lady -viblet TTHSon, 
Ive hère in the' .laht ' « 
sent month to make an 

over the system. Sir 
ю be in conferencV wifh 
nt officials on 
the development of the 

U see soihe" nèw ffegturek 
r the first time, and-will 
cm Montréal tO iGhicago 
buble track. Although 
freatly interested фр 
sratlons. on the „Grand 
ie will not go over, tile

however, that some iro
ns relating lo the. fur- 
if the prpject will be de- 
t his visn." ;"'1- •”*»

vers
lUnd the Giraffe

J3,
v O

14'
/

Is th*hS'0wealffh,,! h0U,e’ aBd the ®Od of 

Without It the soldier and seaman may
Ш, 7/,

< $2
-f;

But woe to the wretch who expel# it
..from.home. ...,............

In the whispers of conscience its voice 
„ win be found.
Nor e’en In the whiriwlnd of passion be

*****f’Twlll^nake ^t- actually and instantly f 
But in^ad. ^ )t jrpst like a delicate 1 

Oh, bretihe on it softly, lt dies In an jf*

1 & Л/ r-*I '
! У

J-/л А
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til the college roadways are regularly to do next."
oiled and rolled down, making them "Shut up!” growled "Hulkv Jake" 
In^lt^htThe^mf tatin,Wdhoen." AS 40 Wm' Hulky!' Urg6d °ne 0f

cour“ — 
NeWs of tild coasting VcfuroSient must Jgl j2w °U‘ ““ BtruCk Ben a blow 01

have been Spread broadcast, for by 9 **H0 ho, what'ra vo mine to dc
°=lo=k tho whoie town, or at least all about it?" jeeïtd the Gang * d
the boys, girls and dogs of the town. “Fight!" returned Ben between vrlt- turned out and lined the two sides of ted teeth. With his strong, ‘wiry frame 
the course from the tiptop down to quite he was a fairly equal match for 
the middle of the hill. "Hulky Jake," but he hardly expected

Because they were quite the finest of to whin him. because 01 the Gang, who 
the coaster#, thfe tnree 'Red Hot Scoot- were notorious for i ever fisrbtfn 
fvS *were «riven the honor of starting letting fight fair.
т?Лі tournament Ben and Harry ana Quite undaunted, nevertheless, Ben 
“5®**, “tied themselves on their doubled up his right fist and poked his
pTwo^lnu^'aT th2nwoard ‘Tîdÿ! ^eC's!“eethigOr0U8ly lDt° “HuIky 

alïLFÏV b°3rs*'" the three coasters shot "Did you do that?" roared Jake,
0 “it. accompaniment lng his bruised lips Wrathfully. 

halloa from the 'boy's ^ glrU and wlm "Tou hit firsts replied Ben.

Down, down 
last block of 
turned about and

:
■But when they turn into the path 

That leads to the Goblin Glade.
Then they see; -then they shriek;

And, oh l they are afraidl

Ah l but there comes the wise, wise birdp 
Who’s kind, though slow and old;

He tells the children not to fear,
But stand up and be bold.

“Spell Popocatapetl, dears,"
They hear the wise bird say,

"For, when they see you know so much, 
The Googleloos will slink away."

TTv.2J^Sy IX’rd Byrwh „ 

Conundrum's.і
>•

S FIRST L 1. be employed In
ly&ijÿî&ffles bad "gram- ■^іТр-ийРнГЖ

This diagram shows the giraffe with 
his umbrella.

:ID'S INSUfWICE maria ns?
. *•, Why are there three objections to 
taking a glass of brandy?

A Whea . Deals Phtillpe was deposed, £ ParseÜnlp^arenlps) 
îubjetis?'^'' less-than any of his & Tom-a-toes ttomtoa).

hlS °Wn ^ £ g^nUuhcucumbe*.

8. When la a black dog not a black .. _____
d09*WTjy ük'-"éoftùA a novelty? Changed Words.

10. whit "gams' do the ocean waves.
play «И я - .id Mm,.

tloublë Transpositions, 
example of 4 single transposition 

Is TUB, BUT. It Is done by simply re
arranging the letters of a certain word 
so as to-form-another word.ливший»
A^sumBsasar- • _

,v,-„ -A1.дл .. . • ' ^ jm Word-Square.
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July 12,—That A tvldow 
1 the beneedniytof her 
gh her hueteffidta fath-

iswatete division of the
11Ш аШ/
I, the Widow, y$T,Paf-

g or

The Experiments of Tom Tit ■I

I
1

nurs-■W z TTTHE 

VANISHING 
TRICK

me THESLIM6 
AS RAISED

THE SUHd
IN POSITION.

Then Jake lowered his bead and 
charged like a bull. At the same time 
some of the Gang closed up 
prevent Ben's retreat, so tha

ПА6-V they sped, 
Guy’s Hill

to the very 
Road, then 

, _ , tolled up the long
hill, dragging their "scooters" after 
them, and shouting. "Go lt!" to the 
boys, who by that time were whizzing 
down the course on their coasters.

The second turn down the hill, the 
girls were Invited to ride behind the 
boys, and a grand, squalling time they 
had of It! All was gaiety and glee, 
when, to the dismay of all, the notori
ous East Bethesda Ripper Gang made 
their appearance with their coasters.

“Look out, boys,” palled Ned. softly 
to his cronies, "here come the Rippers!
They mean trouble!" up, Ben!”

gives a crash there Is s ban» on tt>„ and it 1. i„t„ .... ___ “Let’s not pay any attention to them," Just then one of the Gand stoopedbig dram and wheb thn TVnf r,,*? former n.L«K»th,„ the P*r- suggested Earnest. "It takes two to down and jerked Ben’s ankles from
strings ati'de the miner ho2n nroTeets * the hoop’ really maffe a quarrel, you know." under him. In a minute he was down,
former has disappeared' Ь°°Р’ ^ Jumper comes upon frMg^ ffiSSg аХп^іТІЬет ^Sndmg^s^ce.' °n t0p °f hlm’

boT:e,tTLbeaCk VleW"PlCtUre eh°W1 i j|v"d |?VrPrdP^eSal cH^arned^°a^lrb!o^aann?egTr'lsmefarSm

lines—1» lowered down behind the hoop! "mn«inn •» геаГ 01 the 8tage tiding the and in every other way doing their lng at this juncture, Harry yelled
illusion. best to avoid any unpleasantness with fiercely to them.

them. > "These skunks aren’t fighting folk
_. . .... . , . But the Rippers were set on making Let’s lick them, boys.”
Then try to withdraw the sucker by a fuss. First they bullied the little "Coming!" shouted Ernest

pulling the string. You will be sur- fellows standing at tBe top of the hill The Gang heard.
prised to see that the heavy brick wants until the little boys became thorough- "Cheese Tt, fellows!” warned one of
to come with lt ly frightened and ran for home. them. "They’re too many of us—six

How do you account for your tiny Then they mgde things unpleasant to our eight! Won’t do. Conw off, 
sucker being able to lift a heavy bttckî for the girls, who shrank timidly Hulky. we’ve got to skldoo!”

Is air heavy? Do you think the away from the course. And finally ’’Hulky Jake" shook himself loose 
atmosphere puts enough pressure on the they began Insulting Ben; who came from Ben’s grip and darted after the
upper surface of the sucker ta counter- trudging up the hill with his. "Bed- fleeing Gang Just in time to escape
balance the weight of the brick? Hot Scooter.” Harry and Ernest and the others. Ben

--------  “Now, see here.” said Ben, who took scrambled to his feet, a good deal
Black Art. In at a glance what the Rippers were «Sîîlîs?r? ,n. the 1®^* bu

up to, “nobody’s going to drive ms . f^ucks! not hurt a particle! pro-
Ask one of the guests to step out off this hill. I shall stay as long as tested Ben, and they ve done the run.

Into the hall while the rest of the I feel like staying." Р™£’ 5° w,® Xе coraJ off victorious,
company choose some article In "Who’s tryin' to drive ybù off this ï" h « -•ooast agaln and tor-
the room. As the absent guest appears. L®re bill?" sneered “Hulky Jake” * pp_______________

Brave, who was the leader of the Voice, in the
I adore the silence of the country be 

cause lt enables ms to listen to the vole 
if you shoot your lip off again of nature and the voice of conscience— 

you’ll be sorry,” threatened "Hulky Charles Wagner.

tber, ami.theolf olghta
xoAlrf ?» fîftdw behind to

. ..■■■ t he could
only lift his knee and give the oncom
ing head a good bump for its pains. 
Then "Hulky Jake," his head plumped 
Into Ben's stomach, grabbed him tightly 
around the waist and tried to bend him 
backward.

Ben, of course, doubled forward and 
strained to break his opnonent’s bold. 
Thus, almost equally 
were In a deadlock.

4teSSWS
named hie fa thereto 

whlTé single, and when 
id not chlngé'Tfie name 
y. Thé widow claimed 
'the Knights pay. llta 
t for settlement se_o«
1 two cases- ощеУцЯт- 

In Massachusetts of 
is whhre tnCekch tt was 
’’lawful' bèhetoàry Was 
not '.the father: If tie 
Zthe whtowris entitled

«#»?> x :
A ■
Л ■

L Irate—fatq.
Chair—char.
Ruin—run.

- Burled Names.
Emma, Beth, Iris, Norma, Ena.
B Al

•me
I HOOP

AND

HOW IT IS 
PERFORMED
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ТИС

. explanation.bet Puzzle. m
'oHt.Two.THRK. s&zÊzr

ool

matched, they

By this time Harry arrived and hur
ried Into the circle.

"Bully boy!" he shouted. “Do him
CONE!

Here is a tip-top stage Illusion, which 
you boys and girls can adopt and use 
for your own entertainment.

Try lt
"Professor" Somebody or other—In 

* evening dress—holds a paper-covered 
hoop. Just below a suspended flag, for 
the performer to jump through. From a 
springboard he does jump; the orchestra

Puzzle of Nates.
Example: A lucky nate—Fortu-nate.
1. A distinguishing Nate.
1 A Nats "Who gives.
8. A decortiMCNjaXK.', *,ï *. И J

Squirrels Steer * Etiquette in Denmark

ip-.' Щїі?? Jt
l£

■і ■

HowI

МШітШШ тір%£
“Do you Jcnow why It is that a squir- cuSe ln shaPe ae possible, sly thrte

•D»*ea know why it Is that the sail- In many houses the chüdren also stag hold R ,тдЛ w.lx t?p?r or candle and
Ifi1, Гьата it a,^ace before food, which therTccom- , .moke wlïШ Лп"' 80 that 

dlan feathers^his arrows? The pallor1 ?ilsh a g°°d deal more creditably than Now, if you hold the. box in one hand 
shifts ht» writs to get the help of the the majority of English children, part bole uppermost, and tap the bottom!
wind. The-Indian feathers his arrows singing being among the accomplish- .??n. cause tiny but perfect and
to hold ttielr flight true. The squirrel ments taught much better abroad. flnga of sinoke to shoot out
uses his tell fer the same purposes. ___________________________ tata tbs air.
•How, ; watch the next squirrel thpt / ' — ... _ _ ,have succeeded. ln making,UInPSa SSu'S8?ta^eTiaunch- Jbtiy Spelhng ОаШЄ sam5kUedred rl”ga fr°“ 0ne boxful o,

ed himself out from the top of n big \/OU can call It a “Journey Around See how тапУ У°и can produce, 
tree. He seemed bojjnfl for the limb of Y the World," If you wish, 
another, tree standing about ten feet Take half a dozen or so sheet» How About StUtsf
лгйгл'іsïïhS» ННЕЬВгсНГіііл h^T ’̂--tor^e^cdu^n-“a

stead ofUtheni!mb. Ч^ИЬеп Bobble®^”" Qlve each one a card con- ^ЬаГ^еа^опе oTtiro many'thnes when
that he undersMWL—The American Boy. fhL v 6 w°rds* I thought: "How fine If УЦ were

Th« other boys and girls play they fashion to walk on stilts or If »? ^
^atraVheiarS-^nd they stop at each sta" bad the thlngs-next door to stllta-thit
«evil bf t ,5re detained by the all the Japanese use in rainy weathe *

cBVBLAND-S savings institution. ^f^the fi^'worïs th^tШе 
carry, .today,..*00.000 accounts, ag- card. “ C “re on Мя .^Ms ‘=. theh t‘ma when you will allasat-ï в^ьлжлжіrs&poerts lit the United States; yet Cleva- Well, one, duc it is a joiy game as 0f clothes-poles are excellent for the

■and has only about one-half of 1 __________________ __ purpose, with the handle ends carefiuiv
gerrent of the population of the United Puasy.s Qoertlon. ГпГРЄиТ»1^’ ^?5«^ave

Æ 4°n7^d There's a little gray animal under that ^Mse pole, you win then attach

Щ № 0t aCCOUnta boy- Wl»ong. sharp nose, and a long $5SS$

Р°?оВД ?Г„Г^!?аИеТі ** lÈê t0 ГОП P4St’ 6U‘ 1 ^ do»'t “tK iM'Lt which K

W-( * '*• * «ont know what h. ~n bo-do you? ffthri yofw’lti ‘^ЇЇе'ьі^Г8вГ

to your way, interfering with both your 
progress and looks.

1ЄІШ
■ . ' . 1 •— V- ■ - V.

Floating Paper Trick.
Take a piece of writing paper About 

three Inches square, and with a lead 
pencil, the point of which has been 
dipped In water, draw a circle, a square, 
a triangle or any other geometrical flg-

Put the paper carefully on a pan of 
water, letting lt float and leaving the 
surface dry. Carefully drop water on 
the surface of the paper until 
within the figure is filled.

І, July 13.—While Con
or tire-- freight west 
lng. thls,.eyentn^>b1u| 
Dorchester flip;pecohd 
n left the..tcack„.pnt-

і was despetched-trom
le was injured. :‘;The 
№ was behind „ the 
nd was delayed sorhb

“ГГ ’ ИГГїГ",Hdejit. с „X
*!------rr—.aii»
■VAlfAN —

THEN NEGB-O*
^s

nt., July* 13* *— Nèllifl

«•I*®
?др Toronta-iyitiiesses.
trriage to Charlie .Lee, 

is not legal, be-

the space 
The moist

ened pencil lines will keep It from flow
ing outside the figure. Now place the 
point of a pin over some point ln the 
figure near the edge The pin point 
musf not touch the paper. At once the 
paper will float around until the pin 
points directly to the centre of the- fig-

point to first this and that and ask, "Is
lt this we have chosen? Is it that?” and ^а“в- „ . ____
always Just before you point to thé cat- tlculér ” sallLBen У ® 1 p r"
rect article be sure to point to some- **weli 
thing black. Of course, you have pre
viously explained to the one you asked 
to step Into the hall that you would 
point to something black Just before you „
St^oî‘SerwtimetheyThhua.dtghueesceoeâpSn? Doll»’ Parasols Performing Pony

A,k you, father ,f he ever mads a У^П.’^М^ГпоМ |
sucker. It wm be a wonder If he never _Try « a^, ^ explain final,y _ oua „^l^ean^ur^ta tawati- l tomtom, ways.

ioyü ïïSïE o?yS^Ï ind Faithful Ben etgere are simple little parasols In ‘
using a sucker. * XJOT FAR from Mantua, in New "°1'd с0*°™* and others made of striped of the Dorranreton tmnv^Thta ‘nnnwî

Go at it this way. IN ,Ш«У* on the farm of A. C. Wll- Bllks. Then there are handsome and mme Is Shad “and Vare'o He d«s?l5
Take a piece ot sole leather anfl cut Ben frnr a horse, named ornamental little parasols made of white likes sugar, apples and peanuts an$

a round section about three and a half pumped ‘all*th«r—<,?!, ti?6# baa and pale-colored brocaded silks, which when given any of these will repay bis
Inches to diameter. Then lay it down P Without toaybe‘rlmJosd with lace and be com- owner by standing on a barrel and

’gefêsm-setox кНів-а' 
EüSSSHt-"-"

tight, la^ge enough to keep the string While r.  do11 «L8 лnow 80 wel1 and This pony weighs but 250 pounds.
from slipping through the hole. are a dally ocïureencs ‘tiVtïïk мге.оі? ih.Puî,Vl*de.î lor ln 016 wav of Shetlands are usually very susceptible

Soak the leather in water ta make it house Is “miZî L/1!® parasois. ahe is at the same time by no to training, and when brought up with
said th»* bnt twice a week. It Is means neglected ln the matter of um- children become almost like one of them 
ваш that he can always be depended on brellas, for there are dolls’ umbrella я When allowed tn An »л tha« Ini *«ern.йJPJ° thf hou8e pumP8 at iuat the too,, the trimmest little thngs” mideof into ïhe h^use 2ofrom 
rlzht time Of week of his own accord. blaZk sflk. and m various sizes’. ptay Sde and s’eek snd™a? ta?and^™’

tlgee If you can find out why it does

Make a Sucker?days

:Can You Answer ? :
5cman,

в a wife- kl Ohlna-, Æhe 
who ‘married - her ...to 

. a negro yout,h. ..fiti® 
elled from .the.:etturep 
hy wàé 'aisd illegal, 
ty years of age.

t
і

I July 14.The salvage 
HK, which was sent.,to 
ecelpt. yesterday art:3- 
[New York echoot eKiti 
tranded at that point, 
laird reported paving 
[ship off ЗркіШ. ‘When 
fearys-StaéL-bOUiid for 
Bqulred no' aSifl*tance.

soft and flabby. Now take a brick, and 
down tlzht with vo’nr foot. •’ pre“ ltends
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Ill
iltefi’

Every Garment in our Wholesale and Retail Stocks to be Sold at 
Reduction of From 25 to 50 Per Gent, on Former Lowest Prices.......

'teënjsiq aero

ЯЯЇЧШ•}<ТЖ

present Jatn^1M.^ScwrfL<WiUiam^eScovillFratü^'c!^tnithefames,]S?^SM»vü ft? Clearaace jSab during the month of August, but at an Organization meeting held Saturday last, at which were 
been granted, it was “ Scovil Brothers, Limited and to whomWers Patent hay*-

and to continue until, and including Saturday, July 28—during which time you can buy our unea-tailed’readv to fn iKS, '"I aS,nounce thl® Ї°Лаке Placf’ beginning Thursday, July 19,
the usual wholesale cost—which means that you can buy them at about Half or LeL than Half the Рг^йпй°ві Г » fusers and Furnishings for both men and boys, at less than
*“* “***’• fro4“a““ “d ,hat “‘’у’» “*de to *« -a most popular sVl=-the fact tha”h“r= Oat. Hall ‘thatril the/” *“

ИИИИИИИ^ИИНИаДНІ|||д|||м||^|і|^иии|УЇ|« ' i Toung Men's Suits, sizes, 33,34,35. J ж

His first Long rousïrs Suit. We ^ave sold large numbet^Ôf these Suits this Season, 
and thererore a numb of lines are sold down to two’s and tree’s. These we have grouped 
together and find we have 100 all told, ranging in price from $6.6o to fro.oo, and have 
marked them at a give-away price, mm ’ " ~ 'r "" ' ’’ ™ ^

12.00 Blue Worsted Suits 
15.00 Blue Worsted Suits 
10.00 Blue Serge Suits 
15.00 Blue and Black Cheviot Suits
15.00 Fancy Tweed Suits ............
18.00, 20.00 and 22.00 Fancy Tweed Suits 
All our Outing Suits at Special Sale Prices.

Men’s Rain Coats and Waterproofs
Reduced to T-TS 
Reduced to 12.00 
Reduced to 3 50 
Reduced to 7.SO

Reduced to 8.00 
Reduced to 10.00 
Reduced to 7.75 
Reduced to 12.00 
Reduced to 10.85 
Reduced to 12 85

$485• è * :&

Boys’ Three-Piece Suits.1 Ages 9 to i7.
sPecif^ ^ SrouPe<l together in Fancy Tweeds, to fit boys 9 to 12 years 
Double BfCRStod CnJlffi. tl Сіхга Каоп a А 4ап.м «гаг-: и   L 

havé^ji ^ І _ _ І ____ І______________ _ ЩЛ І __________

only, in Single and Double Breasted Coats. These have been sold down to small numbers, 
мни** «имг*. » ” —«-Л Жі Л:-';'іІ ^й- §ЙЄ^§Є^.опІЩЬ2.,95former prices of which ranged from $5.00 to $6.50........................... Sale price only S2.95

Another special lot in a full range of sizes in Black Clay Worsteds and Cheviots.
Regu!ar prices, $5.00, $6.00, $6.75, $7.00................................... Special Sale Price, $3.45
4 ”*60 f°r Suits, regular price was $4.50. $4.00 for Suits, regular price was $5.00.

$6.00 for Suits, regular price was $7.50.

_ Boys’ Two-Piece Suits Ag« 6 » ,5
Sale PriceSPCCIaI L°t °f Norfolk Suits in Tw«ds, Serges and Cheviots that were 2.25, 2.5ÔTa^S;

3« forint’ ”|“;arpr‘cewas3-°° ................ I I ........2І95 for Suits, regular" price was^75
318 for Suits, regular pricers 4.00 I I 4.17 for Suita, regular price was 5 25

у ,t: BOVS- 8IPARATE PANT8 AU AT RE DOPED PRICES

■_ . _ Washable Suits and Blouses
Boys Blouses, Eton Collar Style, ages 2 1-2 to 5 years were 1.25. 1.35 ............................... Sale Price ;63
—8 АИ ourSWafhkt 4*, >5’ *)“ 35? kind ; 48a for the 75c kind, 9 0e "for the 1.35 kind
v • . Suits, all Styles, Materials and Colorings are reduced 33 і?з p.c. off regular prices.
needs Lywell. PPOItUmty tQ St0Ck “P again aPd in fact it would be profitable to purchase for next season's

10.00 Rain Coats 
15.00 Rain Coats 
5.00 Waterproof Coats 

15.00 Waterproof Coats

......

Men’s Trousers
Our complete stock of Men’s Trousers including Working and Dress Garments are marked
at •••• *••• .... .... .... Special Sale Prices

Men’s Washable Vests !

?8C for the 1.00 kind 
98c for the 1.25 kind 
1.18 for the 1.50 kind 
1.38 for the 1.75 kind

1.48 for the 2.00 kin**
1.Г8 for the 2.50 kind
2.28 for the 3.00 kind
2.68 for the 3,60 kind

• •

Our Entire Stock of Trunks at Special Sale Prices.

Boys* Furnishing's, Men’s Fvirnishings. 4pecial Sainothee9tinews of whicb wil1 be $iven
No goods will be sent on approval. Everything we sellgoes ont with the understanding that if in any way it is not perfectly satisfactory yoTc^ng^ck wit^saJ check and get your money.

THE SALE STARTS THURSDAY. JULY 19th.

Oak Hall, KINQ STREET, 
CORNER GERMAIN, SCOVIL BROS., Limited, St. John, N. B.

•г.д? • 1

The Queen of Roui 
Rouma-nia in 1869, and 
bry doctor of the Univi
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exceptionally і 
tabliehetf thir 
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Toronto, Ont.
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■Apply, statiA1
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SEMI-WEEKLY BUN. ST. ТОЩГ* N. JULY 18, 1900

Whether or not this Is true It is cer- 
talijy not ' surprising. %hé esar has 

gone through enough since he allowed 
himself to be forced Into the -*ar with 
Japan to shatter a stronger mind than 
his. tin pkfy 76eqr of Si terrible death, 
watcBtog htis country steadily slipping 
from- his grasp and believing, aa he 
apparently does, that he must cling to 
his perilous position as the only way 
of saving his people from gnarchy, his 
is not an enviable place these days. 
He is weak, poor little czar, but lie Is 
sincere In his sense of duty_find brave 
in his devotitin ' to' it. : HUture cast 
him for a small and aulet niche to 
this world and fate pitchforked him 
into a big and nqlsy and dangerous 
one. He is dottig the best hà-know^ 

how but his best Is so far short of 
what occasion demands that It will be 
no wonder If his reason gives way 
under the strain....................

THE CONTROL
OF EXPRESS RATES

№m 6irt R« ïms 9M lit Dealt
ft.

68.
tr z‘r.Hh

"fe Salordag ItefliE Trgre
l ie Water зій ідагепву

• -

оМєіЗШї
ийиаа

Han end Boy let Dean
. F »-rx -, v

-

giving the control of express rates to

Masses,1",'::ШШЯШ ssïtèwn of 
Chatham^* №i* Brunswick, competes 
with the town of Newcastle and wants 
the Canadian Express Company to 
give it ttje .sam.0 rates as are given to 
Newcastle, though the distance to it is 
slightly greater. The application was -,
made by Mr. boggle, M. P., to the min- * ' .
lster of-railways, and he handed It NEW GLASGOW, N. S., July 15,-, Ronald Fraser, -fh»- 
°^r„t0 ihi ra“Way commlsslonera There wa. a double drowning to the drowning is nearly 

Bella Fahey, 5 years, daughter of 1 [ , ' ” ‘У® , shafts, and Park's І
James Fahey, Ottawa, died this mom- ^ river at Steilarton yesterday ev-e- „ & И іЛіиУ

hjg of bums. She fell into a bon-flre nine about 7-o'clock. Rodertok Stc- atp*# th#"rtver thWl
rK<p*to' » totofr. .аіЩ^уГ was swim- deep and there is a (tprtag^at tÿcJoT

SgSWS«№«aKB5iBBsii
«me UwL6 tL^hTto^T wo  ̂ °f them' ******** b ^

has

W' - -' -' SS&-ШтШЩ4:. І і

Ж Of theSPENT NIGHT ON «llan
rite

it
isTHE MIRAMIGHI

ObTDOOX LIFE - у 
Will Not Offset the til Effects of 

Coffee When One Cannot 
Digest It.

meChatham Pleasure-Seekers Meet With vei-

■VAS:

(Special to the Sun.) 
CHATHAM, July 16.—The four hnn»

A farmer says: ^ г Bot;
“It was not from Ікрюг or tobacco B 

dred excursionists who on Thursday for ten years or more I suffered
evening displayed remarkable faith by *r6tn dyspepsia and stomach trouble, ; 
going on a moonlight excursion found they were caused by the use of coffee 
their search for that ■ orb of green unti* 1 80 ba4 І had to give up
cheese protracted far beyond the ex- co®ee entirely and almost g’lve up eat-
pected time. It was all right for the lnS- There w^re times when I coiild eat
Newcastle crowd, which were brought °hly boiled milk and bread and when I . - , ..гґ-
back to their wharf somewhat after w®nt to the field to work I had to take (Special to the Sun*V
ten o'clock, but the Chatham part of Mme bread and butter along to give TRURO, N. S„ July 13-Conductor 
the excursion did not (tod the publie "Ж with doctors and took a,-  ̂ '

which does mo8t everything I could got for my Riv(J this afteraooUf The^boy with

toVr. at ІЙГЇЇ2 ч
Newcastle a stop was made for an х^ь11е until I was almost a walking nfteen geet deep unknown to any of т .н*™,. 
hour, and at the end of that time the skeleton. the party. Coroner's inquest gave a t'0 Margari

Verdict in accordance. ~ M Belding

=

TRURO BOY OROWNED шШ

GORDON-THO: resid-
tam,

oè pycrsoD.
Npïeèn &
v .46 Miss

late
. B.

H

wharf until after four the next morn
ing. The cause -, was one Mat-у Alice, 

ex, Gordon,

УЬ-be ■■Ktity, on 
I^Km^Cohoe, 
ИИВ80ГЄ. Mass.,

CAELL-BROWN—At the home of Mrs. 
Chambers, Sussex, July 11th, by Rev. 
W. Camp, Robert H. Brown of Corn- 
hlll and Miss Lillian Carll of Knight- 
vllle, all of Kings county, N. B.

bank seemed to have* lifted, but hardly “One day I read an ad for Postum 
had the boat got out into the stream and told тУ wife I would try It, and as 
before it settled down thicker than td the following facts I will make affl- 
ever. Several narrow escapes resulted do vit before any Judge: 
from an attempt to make the trip In "ï ouit coffee entirely and used Pos-
the fog, and at last the captain was tum to its place. I have regained my
compelled to drop anchor. Wheà day- health entirely and can eat anything 
light came the boat was found to be that is cooked to eat. I have Increased
off the alms house grounds. The wharf in wel«ht until now I weigh more than FREDERICTON, N. B„ July .I64-r 
was soon reached, but as the excur- 1 ever dld: I have not taken any med- The Douglas boom last week ratted. 
sioniste hurried home fate had one more lclne for my stomach since I began 22,000 Joints of logs and the Mitchell
whack at them, and a heavy thunder “‘“S Postum. Why, I believe Postum boom rafted about 15,000.

will almost digest an iron wedge.

FREDERICTON NEWS

oum.
EGAN—Suddenly, at .Bvandale, on July 

10th, Patrick Egan, a native of 
Queenstown, Ireland, In his 00th
iyear. r;r. -;i -,xi<r.:.'.

tiASSELY—In this ■ ixflty, July 15th, 
Capt. P. Cassely, aged 71 years, a 
native of Werin Point, . County 
Down, Ireland. - -

storm drenched many to the skin. The Rev. Mr. McConnell, the newly 
“My family would stick to coffee at appointed pastor of the Methodist 

RTTT ТПАК-Г , 1e T. „ first but they saw the effects It had on church here, preached his first'sermon
БКЬгАвт, M*-> July 16 —U. S. me and' whett they were feeling bad In that church today.

Cruiser Maryland sailed tonight for they be^h'‘to use Postum, one at a .....................
Rockland. The U. S. training ship time, until now we all use Postum.”
Chase will remain In these waters un- Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
ltl the 24th. Creek, Mich.

Ten days' trial of Postum In place of
qp О та X a coffee proves the truth, an. easy and COGGSWELL—In this city, -July 12th,•““asaastog -жж’Кгїі'.і. ь —

■* " ” moos little book, "The Road to Well- CHURCHILL—To the wife of Robert «gneta*

BIRTHS.
И Р.Г.С .IT RZ77

Lf^ïffiBür 1Been the 
Blgnsture

tegM
Ті*,.-".

і

s*

vl

i
X

Z

" . ' V

FQUB.

WlBfflMB, conclusion has been reached after ex
haustive study of the results of former 
experiments and the examination of 
witnesses from all parts of -the Empire 
with practical experience In colonial 
life.

all monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
charging the daté stamped on 
the~vpaper immediately after 
the name.

But while the committee And that 
the emigration of large bodies of peo
ple for settlement "en bloc" has not
worked out satisfactorily, they give 
their approval to state aid for indlvi- 

Should any subscriber notice daal emigration where necessary. They

that the date Is not changed do not recomraend “»* lm^rlaI rrant
■ to swell the numbers of emigrants sent

on the flpst, second OP third out by boards <tf guardians with money 

paper after the money la sent, from the poor rates: “Any too exten-

he should at once send a postal slve system of emigrating paupers by 
boards of guardians might -wj»U be re- 

8HH sented by the colonies, even It the

When hé sent the money and qualifications and character of the par
ticular emigrants were carefully inves
tigated," They look rather to ttéi

card to the Sun Office, stating

how It was sent, by registered 
letter, poet office order or Ex- ma

chinery of .the. unemployed workmen 
preel order—SUS PBINT1NS CO act of 190S, whereby local authorities

have power to spend public money 
from local rates on emigration, and 
they suggest an imperial grant in aid 
of this work to be carried out in con-

NOTICE.
sultation with emigrants’ Information 

$1.00 per Inch for ordinary transient office, enlarged and strengthened with 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four Une» or 
less, 25 cents each Insertion.

the co-operation of the Canadian and 
other colonial governments. The re

spectai contracts made for time ad. suits of Juvenile emigration under ex- 
vertlsementa.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, 
but If 75 cents is sent ONE YEAR IN industrial school children and “others 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to wj,0 come from bad homes whom It is 
any address In Çanada or United States ^ealrabie 
for one year.

isting systems are so favorable that 
the committee wish also to see the sys
tem extended, especially In the case of

to prevent from sinking back 
into their former surroundings.

So far as Canada is concerned, what 
is most to be desired In any scheme

IBM PRINTING COMPANY.

JOHN S. LEIGHTON. JR.
Manager, which involves the sending of emi

grants to this country is care in the 
selection of those who Have in them 
the making of good Canadians. There 
Is no room to this country for the In
dolent, the diseased, the criminal and

When a subscriber wishes the tho8e who are paupers ь* «nstmet. e*.
pecially when the newcomers are so 

adreSS 0П the paper changed to poor that they have to be assisted here,
should caution be exercised, and if the 
British government begin any system 

DRESS Should ALWAYS be sent Of state aid for such, Canada will ex
pect careful protection.
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nother Post Office, the OLD AD-

with the new one
THE GRADING SYSTEM IN 

SCHOOLS. ' .THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
Before the American Institute of In

struction, in session at New Haven last 
week, Mr. Andrew W. Edson, associ
ate superintendent of the department 
of education in New York, delivered 
a protest, in which the SUn heartily 
concurs, against the cast-iron grading 
system in public schools.

ST. JOHN, N. B., July 18, 1906.

STATE-AIDED EMIGRATIÔN.

Jtifter Haggard’s scheme for the es
tablishment, by state aid,, of agricul
tural settlements In the British colonies 
for the indigent and unemployed in That there are advantages 
Great Britain, has been given careful rigid classification syàtem Is 
consideration by a British parliament-

in the
ncoh-

trovertlble. It increases the length of 
recitation periods; It leads to 
ness in presentation; it stimulates 

This pupils, and It educates for community

ary committee, which has recently re- 
ÿ Ported against thé schëmë an8 against 

state, colonisation of any kind.
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life. But there are stronger compen
sating 'ad vantages in a loss of Individ
uality—all pupils of a class treated 
alike, as on a dead level—in a lock- 
step system; a loss ofttlme to many 
who are obliged to keep pace with the 
slower ones; and an unfavorable effect 
upon dull pupils, who are discouraged 
in trying to advance with their more 
gifted mates.,

All the advantages may be retained 
and the detrimental cohdittons re
moved, Mr. Edsoh points out, by the 
provision of some elasticity in the sys
tems, by permitting more rapid pro
motion of the clever pupils and the ar
rangement for special Individual as
sistance for the backward. The essen
tials to be kept In view in any 
scheme of classification and promotion, 
he says, are a broad and flexllble 
course of study, short intervals, and 
Individual promotion. The basis for ad
vancing pupils should be a premium 
offered to the teacher promoting the 
greatest number of pupils out of grade 
during the term. In nine cases out of 
ten pupils will receive more of an
incentive for heroic effort by being 
promoted out of grade than by being 
held back on the shallow plea of
thoroughness.

For the backward pupili -the ment
ally slow or the physically defective— 
Mr. Edson would provide special 
classes and special Individual attention. 
Every child Is entitled to all the edu
cation he is capable of receiving. It is 
the business of teachers and school au
thorities to see that all the dull, the 
sickly—even those who at the time lit
tle appreciate an education—alike re
stive as much of a training as is pos
sible, physical, intellectual and moral. 
Granted that It will be somewhat more 
expensive to educate this class than 
to educate normal children In good 
physical condition—the classes must be 
ymall, special equipment and specially 
trained teachers must be secured, and 
often transportation and medical ser
vice provided—but the education should 
be offered. These children have even 
a greater claim upon the state for an 
education than have children In per
fect physical condition, he argues, as 
they are so nearly helpless, and are 
sure to be a burdén upon their family 
and the state later on If their educa
tion is withheld.

—■ »o+- —
THE CZAR’S POSITION.

News from creditable source» says 
that the czar is now on the 
Insanity; Sffice * ENT muttn$
Preobrascliensky regiment, he has had 
several attacks of hysterical crying, 
and three times lost 
falling Into a dead faint. His condition 
is now. said to be so serious that his 
Physicians do not leave Jil* sb*. for a 
moment. - ' *
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DING—In this city, on 
the Rev. A. B. Cohoe,

№—At the home of Mrs. 
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ROUMANIA'S POPULAR AND TALENTED 
1.^:. і» WORKINÉgl HER LOOM.

U'pààі :
• » 84* « X Î A-

WILL «EVER OCGUPT HIS SEAT IS MEMBER 
OF THE FRENCH CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES.

‘\

JUDGE OLCOTTі Л u

♦-

Refused to Submit to the 
Insanity Plea

atrlcal company provided Mile. Renn 
l I with a very comfortable Income. When 
» ; business called Mr. Werthelm back to 

New York he did not show himself un
grateful of the lady's favors, and 
tlnued to send her small tokens of re
membrances. One day, ’ however, Mile. 
Renn learned of Mr. Wertheim’s en
gagement to Miss SeHgman and fore
seeing that her supplementary revenue 
would be shut oft She wrote to him 
giving him to understand that she had 
no Intention to be dropped In that 
fashion. The New Yorker offered her 
910,000 as a parting gift, but Mile. 
Renn claimed $50,000. This he refused, 
to pay out. Thereupon the beauty took 
the matter into her own hand and 
embarked for New York, but as she 
could not speak a word of English she 
took with her an American woman 
whose acquaintance she had*made In 
Paris, to do her talking. The agree
ment between the two women ran that 
Miss Emerson was to have 10 per cent, 
commission on everything over $25,000 
that Mile. Renn got 
Werthelm.

The women sailed on the Lorraine, 
and on the arrival of the steamer tn 
New York harbor were met by Mr. 
Werthelm, and Lawyer Norton who 
began negotiations at once and offered 
the beautiful Lee $40,000 to make no 
trouble. The beauty held out for $60,- 
000 and a compromise was affected at 
something over $50,000.

Election 01 Count Boni do Castellane, the Husband of Anna Could 
Declared Void-Three Preltg Children—h Sensational Case 
as Result at tone Intrigue—Some Interesting Souvenirs,

Щ.

con-

1rs. flaw, Mother ef the Prisoner Ur- 
rived in New York Saturday-How 

Case Stands Now
(Special to the Sun.)

(By arrangement with the Hear$t 
News Syndicate.)

BY PAUL VILLIERS.
PARIS, July 14.—It la absoultely cer

tain that Count Boni de Castellane, the 
husband of Anna Gould, will never 
occupy his seat as a member of the 
French chamber of deputies, 
last election he was still able to spend 
enough of his wife's money to bribe a 
sufficient number of voters to cast their 
votes for him, but his methods were so 
reckless that It did not surprise any
body that his election was declared 
void and In all parts of France protests 
were made against the Introduction In 
this country of American election 
methods.

Now the count is practically penni
less, but even should he succeed in get
ting the large alimony he expects from

they do not. seem to feel the separation 
between their parents very much.

Thefe are three boys," Jay, the oldest; 
Géorge, and Boni, the youngest, who 
has the reputation of being the most 
beautiful boy child of all the lovely 
littlç ones who are seen In pleasant 
afternoons In the Avenue du Bols de 
Boulogne.

The famous painter or society child
ren, Mile d’Epinay, has just finished a 
picture of Jay de Castellane, which all 
society Is flocking to her studio to see.

♦ 9

NEW YORK, July 15,—Mrs. William 
Thaw who arrived in New York yester
day was prohibited today by the pri
son rules from visiting her son, Harry 
Kendall Thaw, In the Tombs, but It 
was announced that she will see him 
some time tomorrow, probably In the 
afternoon. It will be the first meeting 
0lEWlh*t' and son since the tragedy on 
the Madison Square roof garden, when 
Thaw shot down Stanford White. Mrs- 
Thaw returned from Europe yesterday.

Mrs. Thaw is stopping at the hotel 
Lorraine, where Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit 
Thaw, her dsughter-ln-iaw, has been 
making her home since Thaw Was ar
rested. There was a- conference In the 
elder Mrs. Thaw’s apartments this 
afternoon at which Clifford W. Hart- 
ridge; who has become chief counsel 
to the prisoner since the letter’s un
expected dismissal of the law firm of 
Black, Olcott, Gruber and Bonynge, 
was present. What transpired le not 
known and Hartrldge declined after
ward to say what changes. If any, 
were contemplated ' in the line of de
fense.

At the

A sensational case arising out of a 
love Intrigue between a professional 
French beauty and a wealthy New 
Yorker, will come up for trial before 
the French court on Thursday next, 
July 19.

The parties Involved are an American 
woman named Emerson and Mile. Leo 
Renn. who for a brief space of time

from Mr.

r*- I

^ , Mile. Renn immediately returned to 
!j j .' Parls t0 enjoy her fortune and quite 

I ; forgot her obligation to Miss 
-, son. In vain did the American woman 
I claim her commission, . the French 
I beauty would not listen to reason.’ At 
іIast Mlss Emerson has decided to pro- 
1 secute> and the case is booked, to come 
1 UP before the courts on July 19.
! . Miss Emerson claims In edition to 
j her 10 Per cent, commission, 300 francs 
і for money advanced in payment for 
the translation and copying some of 
Mr. Wertheim’s letters.

Emer-
&X' -

In speaking of the case today Mr. 
Hartrldge said that while he realized 
young Thaw was In "an awful hole” he 
did not believe that any jury would 
ever convict him of anything.

"I feel as sure of that,” said the at
torney, “as I do that I am standing 
here. I would stake my soul on it."

Previous to making the statement 
Mr. Hartrldge had explained that for 
years he had been a personal and even 
intimate friend of “Harry” and it was 
as such that he was originally called 
into the case. As to the 
leading up to the decision on the part 
of Harry Thaw to dispense with the 
services of Black, Olcott, Gruber & 
Bonygne, Mr. Hartrldge said he could 
not speak at this time. He added:

"Judge Olcott Is a personal and pro
fessional friend of mine, and it would 
not be fair to him or to Harry to 'talk 
about that phase of the case until I 
shall have had an Interview with 

> Judge Olcott. I expect to see him to
morrow and get from him the results 
of his work for the last two weeks or 
more- .„I have already received from 
Judge Oleott many-of the papers ifc.the 
case, including a long statement made 
to the Judge by Mrs. Harry Thaw. The 
others, Judge Olcott tells me, are lock
ed in a safe deposit vault down town, 
but will be handed over to me tomor
row as soon as the bank opens for bus-

_ The Queen of Roumanie (bom Princess Elizabeth of Wlcd) Is now 64 years old. She married King Charles of 
Roumanie. In 1869, and Is well known, under the name of Carmen Sylva, as a poet and novelist. She is an honor- 
fery doctor of the Universities of Budapest and St. Petersburg.

в >

Pieces of the splintered royal 
containing King Alfonso and his bride 
and Which was damaged by the anar- 
chlst bomb On the wedding da> have 
been added to the curious museum 
which has been formed by the Queen 
mother In the palace here. Thle collec
tion is composed entirely of objects 
which have been harmful to or threat
ened the life of King Alfonso since his 
earliest childhood.

Among the objects on view is a pav
ing stone upon which the king once 
bumped his head with such force that 
it was thought his skull was broken. 
The youthful monarch was pasing 
through a narrow street and came to a 
blockade, which was formed involun
tarily by a restauiiant keeper who 
had put his chairs and tables Into the 
street to clean out his eating

The King instead of having the ob
struction removed attempted to leap 
over It,, but his spur caught and trip- 

hlm, and he fell upon his head. 
The next day the Queen mother sent 
a chamberlain around to get the stone 
which had received the impact of the 
royal forehead.

As a result of the numerous 
plaints made by Americans In Paris 
concerning 
of the cab

coachWANl-Bb FARM LABORERS’
EXCURSION TO MANITOBA __ 

wasted „W, tru„, Ш THE NORTH-WEST ШІШШ
men to sell Nursery Stock „ , . , --------— Ocamo, from West Indies via St. John,
in Haul RrnnauiinLr Тем». „,То asslst ,n harvesting the unprece- N B.
ІП new D rUn,8W|ÇK. lerms dented wheat crop of Manitoba ar»d Sid, 14th Inst strs Orinoco, Bale for 
exceptionally good le- Canadian Northwest, latest ad- West Indies. Bermuda and JDemerara;

їлййГа SS E™l
Toronto Ont   the Canadian Pacific Railway has ar- John's, Nfid.

’ ranged to run the usual farms labor- HALIFAX, N. S„ July «.-Arrived

Albert. Apply, stating salary, to tickets to Winnipeg will be issued from • -, ’
JAjfcpg А. ВАТІЖХ, Sect, to True*, all coupon ticket stations. The rate HENRY, V. A., July 15,—
teet.-Ct>uroh HllI.Tx). 4-6*^,from stations bn tüë• dihadiali Patific °« .h ' і C¥rito* Henry
“-—:-------------------- -7-----------------——- -Railway in New Brunswick wiH be 2(2 San,ord> Baltimore for Boston.

WAITED 1».Reliable men ip-' going,. 218 returning; from stations on 
•very locality throujQiout-Cqftadjl fo the Intercolonial Railway In New
advertise our. good** tarte ujr'Miew- j-Brunswfck anS Nova Scdtta,«also, front British Ports.
**•*? op tree* fenes*- along roade-an*: station^, on "the ÎDomïblo»' Atlantic LONDON July 14—Sid 
all yspneplcuous places; also distribute j Railway, 213 going, 219 returning, j for Quebec.’
Ing small advertising matter. Salary From stations on the Prince Edward j вттктспвм
$90<,per year, or $75 per month and ex-''Island Railway, 213.50 going, 219.50 re- Ju*? .
penses $3 per day. Steady employ-1,turning. Tickets will be issued to ‘Bay, V,*rte'
ment to good, reliable men. No ex- female as well as male laborers, but fr™ h= h ° n J°ly 13~Ard> ach Vera. 

necessary. Write for partlcu- will not be issued at half rate to child- Grace.
MPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon-
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І !SHIPPING NEWS.
WANTED—A second or third class 

female teacher for District No. 2, Par
ish-of-Canning, Queens Co. State sals 
ary. Address HEZEKIAH BALMAIN, 
Douglas Hatbor, Queens Co. 7-7-4
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pedMr. Hartrldge then said to the re
porters :

-‘I want a full and frank understand
ing with the men who are going to fol
low this case for the newspapers. I 
wish first of all that nobody shall be 
misled, and that no stories detrimental 
or Untrue as to either side shall get 
into print and be credited to the coun
sel for Harry Thaw. As it is many 
stories have been printed that have 
hurt the case in the minds of the pub
lic and the friends of 
most concerned in the affairs. All 
that we want Is the truth, 
come out In good time.”

From a suggestion made by Mr. 
Hartrldge It is evident that' both 
Harry Thaw and his wife are anxious 
to make some kind of a statement for 
the new chief counsel said that among 
other plane he had in mind was one 
providing that Harry and Mrs. Harry 
Thaw should write out for- him what
ever they think or feel that the news
papers should know and he would pass 
on the articles, and if he approved 
them, would give thgm out to the 
newspaper men. It is known to those 
who tave talked to Thaw and his wife 
that there are several subjects on 
which both wish to epèak, but their 
lips have been sealed hitherto by coun-

snrz 2Яі rv- the Gould family he will never again 
be allowed to become a candidate for 
any public offleg. — ,

He is still making ’cfësperate 
to effect a

com-enjoyed the affection, and wealth of 
Mr. Werthelm,. of New York, who not 
long ago marrtod â Misâ Gladys Selig- 
man of that city.

While Mr. Werthelm was here he 
made the acquaintance of Mile. Renn 
and was so charmed by her that he 
set the beauty up in a dainty apart
ment of her own, and gave her $1,000 
a month pocket money. This with what 
she got as a member of the Oden the-

h^ses t^thfc сі!Й 

lster of War has appointed a commis
sion composed of cavalry officers to in- - 
vestigate the conditions under which 
the unfortunate animals are stabled, 
etc. The officers are also empowered 
to supervise horses at work and imme
diately cause the arrest -)f any driver 
showing cruelty to his animal.

condition 
the mln-str Phtlae, efforts

reeondlliation with his wife, 
but on one believes that he will 
ceed.

13—Ard, ship suc-

In the meantime, the three children 
of the Castellanes are

bottx persons
pe , , very much In

view in this city and judging from the 
happy appearance of the youngsters,

ЩШШШЯШШШШЯ LONDONDERRY, July 14,—^rd, 
With each ticket purchased will be Ь”и^,0І^1рГ^цГ^,^ГЄ^Сіаа1ІЄ’ ІЇВ'

str Bolona, for Montreal.

1er It Willren.
don, 04t.

NOTICE—Teacher given a farm laborer's verification cer
tificate, and an extension coupon. At ,
Winnipeg the trains carrying farm lab- 1 GLASGOW. July

wanted to take 
the Sldon Rld#e SChool for fall! term. 

iibf Itatlng salary to J. A. Wark, 
ЧГ f> trustees. , . 22-6-6-wks.

14—Ard, str Slcl-
orers will be met by farmers, and by , Han from Montreal and Quebec, 

і representatives of the government. La-
. - borers will engage at Winnipeg, and

.NTED-Second -or th(r4 Class on presentation of extension coupon Foreign Ports.
*- A № has befnTgag^ work'for MPORT,LAND' **•. ** u.-Ard, strs

8a,ary «ЕО. М: ,]Г а. ГіаГт ^klt agenï J°bn> N ^ В°^П
OVflLtR, Secy., Havelock, Kings wm igSue free ticket from Winnipeg 

County. 11-7-2 j to C. P. R. station nearest - the point , . HAVEN, Mass., July
j* j " '--------- ----------;—14 j where laborer has engaged to work, JjT, "T a ■ eeh Albertha, from
WANTED—A Jlrst class teacher. Ap- aqd on arrival at. such station laborer | Guttenburg, N. J., for Halifax.

tary,' Lower R'idgé, KlnéS mueV'deposit.tife farm labor's Verifita- j Sid, schs J L Colwell, from New Ha- 
:.açu :T3 CVCZ. :жв-в: :;-tlon Oértfflatle with the C'l’K В/agent,, ven for St John, N В; New Era from

«-Г-------s-rt ; ;■:L«r I J - .r J . -Iі irjlt anyone has made prior arrangement Perth Amboy for Liverpool. ’
WANTED—Second jr Third Class to work with friends, or with some far- Speculator, from Port Johnson for

FemÿeÿTeaehen-fcff'eistrict No. 21, In mer with whom they worked previous- Richibucto, N B; Scotia Queen, from
h of St. Martins and Simonds, ly, they will be Issued free ticket as New Bedford for Parrsboro N s’

XVXNtED—s«»nà" p? Third Class MoOSeJaw,' Ydrkton, or Bstevan, as ^ A^> 55*3 Hortio. from Phtlgdel-
FeiSBe- Teaclier fnr -*he „ , . fret tickets will not be issued, nor a ^or New Bedford; Fannie & Fay,MlSSSSr JSS** to GEO ™' baroase checked to points beyond Boston via Maurice River;

uTHBURN* Hibernia Q Co 11 7 ô these stations. After laborer has work- Champion, ^rom do frir Bath.
'ÆTl' 117 2 e<t for. at least thirty days, and has BOSTON. July 15-Ard, strs Cymric,

Wj^JJED—A second, class male or certificate signed by the farmer with om Liverpool, Bostonian, from Man-
female teacher for district No. 4 Ctitn- when» he has worked, Suohl certificate Chester; Prince George, from Yar-
berlgpdrBay, Queens County. Apply to surrendered to the ticket agent, will be ™°uth' N 3; Calvin Austin, from St 
ROBERT W. CALDWELL, Secretary, honored for a ticket to return to Start- JO"“' _ _
etatfagZsalary. 14-7-1 ing peint on4payment of the return “*®> ®tr Boston, for Yarmouth; U S
'—- * _ . ;---- J —: rate Shown above. One hundred and battleships Innindls and Missouri, to

A second class female flfty pounds of baggage (wearing ap- Join .tluf North Atlantic fleet.£&f%JS2?îu"£>7t' *?rJBh 0t I pareil will be8 flloLTd o/eàch CHATHAM Mass., July 15-Light 

district, rated poor. tlcket and each plece of baggage ®°utherly winds, cloudy at sunset.
CHiPtVa ^ !XpeCted t0 checked should bear the name of the Passed, so®th, strs Santiago, from
» B; WI^AMSON, Secty. owner аші show their permanent ad- Boston for New York; Prince Arthur,
to Trustees at Rowena. drese; H will be readily understood fr0* Yarmouth, N S, for do.
■— * ' that some dlffifculty wfil be experienced Pa8®ed aa8t’ 8tr Hanna, from New

in handling some thousands of labor- , To*J°r 
era to one station, and some delay may „ ^
occur in the delivery of baggage. ” *°ТиУ'’ “î™ Navigator, from 
Therefore when possible, baggage yr‘ndsor> N S; Narago, from Windsor 
should be carried in hand grips, and Î” N^bur£i 8chs 5?ear*la D Jenkins, 
these-the passengers should take in \ Co”lp*'nlDn’
the oars They should not be checked trom Bothivoodville, N JP.

It Is expected that special passenger y k for^Jalifax8 NE*an(f StГТоїі 5200 WEDDING GUESTSI ment among those old records was thetrains for the accommodation of labor- £°™а"Г “„„“^fr'k N J for ишГ ^ WtUUinO UUCOIO. baèlg o£ thi whole Dreyfus agitation,
eye will be run on the main lines (par- - »g. bark glrda f '».1!. * __ and was Instrumental in his final ac-
tlculhTS -tb be announced, later). All f°r gay Chaleur ”1 * N Y rk .. : quittai. Dreyfus and I entered the
further Information will be supplied on VINEYARD HAVEN Мя»« T„i. n PARIS, July 15.—Three gigantic 4ved- polytuechnic school together in 1878. I
application to W. B. Howard, acting ___ Arrived and sailed srh Ann т У І ding parties, at which 5,200 people were recall his very characteristic Jewish
D. P. A., C, .P. Railway, St. John, N, d. Walton N o present, were held together in a field at look which was rather unprepossessing.
B., and Intending excursionists should Arrived schs Scotia Опарп Sr ' Morlaix (Brittany) yesterday. But he was a good fellow and a com-
communlcate with him, or notify near- ■Redford ’for parr.hnro- The guests ate up fifteen oxen, twenty panionable student. There we parted
®3t ticket agent at once. from Port Johnson for Richibucto ^ ®ows, ninety calves, 2,000 fowls and 1,000 on our graduation, he going into the

Sailed schs Lillian Blauvell from rabbits. Bread was supplied by carts army and I becoming a government
The value of tb. dan, a, ' »» Y=,k to, T.rmoatb, N8: ' Fred- ?/**" » n™ “ “,w«n Гп.'Г,':,. I.t, „““"«SZa

"4“l“!"Oi IS,5,""' m““ ***** N*W Âtt“ ™da =.~ bar.™ -a-, Wd h» o5 ,b. л™ oha,-

am'Stersasrsi’sb-A» »». «. ». «• «« — -«•. • s; tr;: rr,r-
Factice WhI6h* ô#es Tts -contlnuânè'ê' f?. f, t will' пягТьі STONINGTOn' Conn July 11—A'fft • P®0»1® about something they want, or asking for Information about the pro-

—яжааг* “ ■ ясу» s;opinion. Homoepathie Pharmacy, Melbourne John. , Man. 1 sessions in Africa. Through an over-

Ap F sight the letter remained unanswered.
It wad some years later that Dreyfus 
was arrested and convicted before a 
secret court martial. X first thought 
he was a victim of the prevailing anti
sentiment, but the conviction proved 
to establish his guilt.

When my brother spoke of the “Bor- 
dereau" the document on which Drey
fus was convicted, an idea crossed my 
mind, that I might compare the docu
ment with something written by "All the facts which so agitated the 
Dreyfus during our school days at the world for years were simply the re- 
Polytechnic School. I finally found the suits of three essential facts follow- 
old, unanswered letter in which Drey- ing the appearance of the photographs 
fus asked for Information relative to Bordereau, which would not have oc- 
the Congo. M. Bunau-Varllla then curred if I had not forgot to answer 
showed the correspondent of the Aseo- the letter Dreyfus wrote to me about 
elated Press a letter, written on not# he Congo. Once that letter answered 
paper, In a delicate handwriting In j W0Uld have torn his letter to nieces 
which Dreyfus asked his old school the photograph of the Bordereau 
friend to give him information about would not have appeared in the Matin 
the Congo, a geographical study. By and Dreyfus would have died in shame 
the side of this letter, M. Bunan-Var- 0n Devil’s Island.” 
villa placed the photograph of the 
Bordereau which he still possesses. ■

Ing the hand writing of one of his cli
ents, Esterhazy, thus precipitating Es- 
terhazy’s trial and the publication of 
Zola’s famous “letter.” <

Third, the appearance of the photo
graph of the bordereau permitted Col-' 
Plcquart (head of the Intelligence de
partment) to break his alliance and 
become the most powerful witness lp 
establishing the innocence of, Dreyfus.

seel

fei
Pa FIRST PROOF
W: ere

Remarkable Story Concern
ing Alfred Dreyfus

Co.^.-kB.

N 8; set
These subjects deal In great part 

with their early life and family rela
tions.

Mr. Hartrldge was asked by one of 
the reporters if he was In a position to 
outline what the defense might be, par- 
tltularly what the attitude of the pres
ent counsel would be on the "Insanity’' 
theory in view of Thaw’s strong deter
mination not to be tried with that de
fense. Mr. Hartrldge said.

“I will not now nor at any future 
time before the trial give even a hint 
of what the defense will or may be. 
Such a proceeding would be unfair to 
my client as well as unprofessional. It 
will be mouths before he will be 
brought up for trial anyway. I do not 
look for the trial before November or 
more probably December.”

Thaw spent a quiet day in the 
Tombs. Jïe had counted on a visit 
from his mother, even In spite of fre
quent warnings from Warden Flynn 
that there was little likelihood of his 
getting past the portals on Sunday. 
Warden Flynn said the day had been 
the most “restful" for the prisoner 
since he had entered the Tombs.

th
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Important Part to That Celebrated
RA

"I began a careful comparison of the 
Bordereau and Dreyfus Congo letters,” 
he continued. “The first glance gave “FEED UP”

PARIS, July 14,—As a fitting eyisode me the impression that they were in |g the Wav to Make Old Man v_____
to the acquittal of Alfred Dreyfus, M. j the same handwriting. But suddenly I lourg,
Philip Bunau-Varllla today gave the observed something which caused ___’___
Associated Press a remarkable story of profound astonishment.' In Dreyfus
how he first discovered positive proof j letter to me the words having a double ®ne °* the most remarkable evidences 
of Dreyfus’ innocence and the guilt of “S” were written wléh a long "S” first ot the P°wer of proper food is found In 
Major Count Esterhazy, a story here- and a short "S” second, whereas in the the following interesting story by a 
tofore known to only a few Intimates, Bordereau it was just the reverse. The Canadian:
including Dreyfus, who said during a shojt ‘S’ first and the long ‘S' second. 1 "I am now 71 years of age and have 
recent dinner hfi'e that while the es- I njysetf Xrlte a double 's’ with a long been ailing more or less ever since I 
tabllshinent of his Innocence was attri- ‘S’ first. I tried to reverse the letters was 16 years old, part of the time an 
buted to many causes, that Bunau- but found it was impossible. It was invalid suffering with stomach and 
Varllla’s discovery that the main docu- j like a right-handed man trying to write bowel troubles.
ment on which the prosecution relied with his left hand. Hr. Brother^ made “About two years ago, having leam- 
was a forgery was the real cause of l an extended comparison of the Bor- ed of the good Grape-Nuts food was 
the triumph of justice. " ” dereau and the letter and reached the doing for some friends of ours, l resol-

“Yes,” said Banau-Varllla, a docu- same conclusion, namely, that the ved to try it myself and I immediately
handwriting In. the letter was not In found help—more vigor and power of 
the Bordereaux. Together we realized endurance.
this discovery and we felt as though “That summer the heat did not af- 
an earthquake had struck us. j feet me as it did before % used Grape-

From the appearance of that photo- Nuts and after about four months con- 
graph of the Bordereau dates almost stant use I began to realize what It 
everything known as the Dreyfus af- was to be well and found my bowels 
fair. Everything of importance which adjusting themselves so that now I 
followed was In consequence of that am free from the old troubles. I had 
discovery and publication of the photo- long despaired of such results and 
graph of the bordereau. But the three safely say I am enjoying better health 
captai consequences were : j today than for many years past, for

First, the Dreyfus family were en- this wonderful food has literally made 
abled to see the mysterious and only a new man of me." Name given by 
proof of which Dreyfus was convicted Fostum Co., Battle Creek. Mich, 
and they were thus enabled to make There Is nothing wonderful about it,
comparisons establishing the Innocence only sound, scientific reason that any- 
of Dreyfus. one can prove by trial. '

Second, the appearance of the photo- Look in pkgs. fop a copy qf the jta- 
graph of the bordereau led M. Castro, mous little book, 'The 'Rbâfflb ' W«l- 
a stock broker, to recognize it as be- ville."

♦ *
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« HOT FIGHT DUEL 
11 ! «UH COURT APPLAUDS

S 2
$5 ?

VHENNÀ, Juljr 14,—Herr Emil von 
LIol™a5nsthal has refused to fight a 
ouei-jenvthe ground that he belongs to 
“* Universal Anti-Dueling League.

««.rsubmltted the case to a jury of- 
"oner, domposed of officers of the re- 
8f‘i'-e and well-known swordsmen, who 
,.ahv5 decided that Her von Hoffmann- 
unai, a* a member of the league, is 
”u,nd fo refuse satisfaction by arms, 

refl 3^ hl* r«fo*al doee-not imply g§y 
refleefion on his honor.
, ThJ*i decision marks 
in the
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mony Which Had Prevailed at the Meetings of the 
Association- Potraits of Some of the І і

The United Baptist Association 
meetings were continued Friday 
morning in Brussels street Baptist 
Church, the moderator. Rev. D. Mc
Leod, pdesiding.

Bishop was added to the home mis
sion committee, and tfr. McLeod, Dr. 
McIntyre and F. W. Emerson appoint
ed.

Dr. McIntyre reported for the legis
lation committee. On motion the re
port was adopted, 
that a committee be appointed to look 
after the properties belonging to the 
denomination and as far 
have them deeded to the association. 
F. W. Emerson, Rev. A. Barry Smith 
and A. A. Wilson, were appointed.

On motion the sum of $30 was voted 
for the publication of the minutes.

It was ordered that the transfer of 
the sum of $100 be made for the sup
plemental fund.

It was moved by Rev. Mr. Grant 
that the churches be urged to adopt 
the envelope system for denomination
al purposes. Rev. A. B. Cohoe said 
that the church

It was resolved

as possible

1 ■
f ;

1
:

people should be train
ed to a more systematic giving.

In Ontario, he said, the superinten
dent’s visits meant really the scolding 
of the people. He thought a paid of
ficial was needed to assist the pastors 
to organize some system of giving.\ і

№

pis 1t-

REV. JOSEPH MCLEOD, D. D.
ШШШ&

Rev. Dr. McLeod asked Rev. A. B. 
Cohoe to take the chair while he put 
the following motion:—“That It is 
desirable as far as possible that the 
pastors and churches make their ar
rangements with reference to the ad
justment of pastorates to correspond 
with the assoclatlonal year."

After sonie discussion the motion 
was carried.

At this point the nominating com
mittee consisting of Revs. W. H. Per
ry, A. B. Cohoe, F. W. Emerson, Rev. 
B. Smith, Rev. D. Long and E. J. 
Grant, chairman retired.

'

HH

£
!

:
. REV. C. T. PHILLIPS.

; ■ H. A. Bonneil objected to the idea of 
a paid official on the ground that it 
was money needlessly spent. Rev. Mr. 
Cohoe replied that if this is to be done 
at all It should be done well and it Is 
much better to pay a man to do the 
work.

A lay member suggested that all that 
was necessary was to adopt a plan at 
the association and for the pastors to 
educate their people to that system.

A. A. Wilson heartily agreed xvith 
Rev. Mr. Cohoe that It would be much 
better to pay a specialist to do the 
work.

Rev. Mr. White thought that not only 
was the envelope "* ‘
but that there
Sunday for denominational giving.

system desirable, 
should be a regular

REV. JAMES NOBLE.

On motion of Dr. McIntyre, second
ed by Mr. Kelley, it was resolved that 
the nominating committee appoint a 
committee to confer with the district 
executives in view of effecting a con
venient time of meeting.

Carried after some discussion.
On motion, 8,000 copies of the min

utes were ordered printed.
It was decided to appoint a commit

tee for the amalgamation of the dif
ferent annuity funds.
Dr. McIntyre, and Rev. R. Barry 
Smith were appointed.

The report of the nominating com
mittee was read and adopted. In this 
report it was stated that Rev. F. E.

'

Dr. MeLeod,

REV. J. H. HUGIrES.

t
Rev. Mr. Prosser moved the following 

amendment to the motion :: “That the 
matter be submitted to the finance 
committee to look into the situation, 
that it be then submitted to the exe
cutive and then to the churches."

The motion was carried.
Rev. A. J. Prosser, moved that as the. 

grouping of the churches into pastor
ates by the district meetings was be
lieved to be the best possible for the 
present :

Resol v§d, that the pastors and 
churches be strongly urged to careful
ly observe s^uçh groupings, and when 
changes were thought desirable, that 
they be not made till all the churches 
affected by such proposed changed, or 
the advisory committee of the associa
tion be consulted. ;*r - _v.. ,, v.10 щ

The motion was carried.
After the motion to adjourn the home 

mission, finance and executive commit-REV. D. LONG.

Rev. Op. McLeod in Closing the Final Session Yester
day Morning Made Reference to the Perfect Har-

Places Cared For—Evfdences ol Crowth-
A Mistake.

TO LAY THE CORNER STONE 
OF ST. MARY’S HOME ТІШ

IT

MONCTON, N. B„ July 13.—The cor
ner stone of St. Mary’s Home, on 
Mountain Road, will be formally dedi
cated on Sunday afternoon, when the 
ceremony will be conducted by the pas
tor of St. Bernard’s church, Rev. Fr. 
Savage, assisted by Rev. Fr. H. D. 
Cormier. Addresses will be delivered 
by Senator McSweeney, Edouard Glrdu- 
ard, Hon. F. J. Sweeney, surveyor gen
eral, Dr. L. N. Beurque, clergy and 
others. Under the corner stone will be 
placed a casket containing the neces
sary documents descriptive of the 
building and Its inception by the Mite 
Rev. H. A. Meahan, a former pastor, 
and also the usual coins of the Dom
inion together with copies of news
papers.

The general public, Irrespective of 
denomination, are Invited to be present. 
St. Mary's Home, now well under 
course of construction, will cost about 
$30,000. It will be built entirely of grey 
freestone from the Notre Dame quar
ries. The main building will be four 
stories high with flat roof, and the 
wing' three stories high with roof gar
den.

Rev. Wm. Duke who has been assist
ant at St. Bernard’s church since the 
death of Rev. Father Meahan, will be 
temporarily appointed to Shedlac. 
Rev. F. X. Cormier at present assistant 
priest at Shedlac will be transferred to 
assist his uncle, Rev. F. X. Cormier, 
sr., at Aboushagan, who Is at present 
seriously 111.

I
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PRETENTIOUS PINE 
AT THE EXHIBITION

Will Require Erection of a Wall MO 
Feet Long— F. G. Spencer Has 

Secured the Privileges
The Immense amount of public Inter

est which the approaching exhibition 
from Sept. 1st to 8th has aroused 
throughout the Dominion practically 
assures a record-breaking success, If 
the weather man Is even Inclined fav- 
arably to a fair degree. The manage
ment are confident that In no former 
exhibition have conditions appeared so 
favorable at this stage, and their con
fidence In regard to the coming show 
seems well grounded. All the amuse
ment features already announced, par
ticularly the performing elephants, are 
real novelties, and In the main build
ing there will be many new and de
lightful features. The management has 
from the first determined to get. this 
year's show as far as possible from 
being deserving of the old criticism, 
namely, that everything looks the 
same. It has been arranged this year 
to have a real and fully developed up 
to date Pike on the grounds, at the 
rear of the main building, similar in 
character to those found In Toronto 
and other large fairs, Instead of the so- 
called fakirs row to which so many ex
hibition patrons have quite rightly ob
jected to in past years. F. G. Spencer 
has secured all these outside privi
leges and will shortly begin the erec
tion of a fifteen foot wall which will 
completely enclose the grounds from 
an Imaginary line opposite the drill hall 
hack to the main building, with the 
ception of a 30 foot aisle or street, run
ring through to the rear main entrance. 
In this wall, which will be built and 
painted, so as to produce the most de
sirable effect, will be placed probably 
about fourteen arqhes.or entrances, at 
the rear of which will be found first 
class attractions, similar In character 
to those secured for exhibitions in oth,- 
er places of similar size to St. John. 
The name of each attraction will be 
placed over each doorway, and the en
tire fronts .of {he structures will, be bril
liantly Illuminated-nt—night, and the 
whole effect is bound to add greatly 
to the appearance of the grounds, en
hance the value of the concessions and 
Induce a better class of them to attend 
this year’s exhibition. All who desire 
space reserved should communicate 
with Mr. Spencer at once, as there will 
be space for but a limited number. 
President Skinner has also plans In 
progress to beautify the grounds at thé 
front entrance to the main building, 
and as a result the visitors this year 
will find something new staring them 
In the face from the moment they enter 
the turnstile right through to the 
amusement halls. The pike will require 
the erection of a 500 foot wall, and this 
will completely change the appearance 
of the grounds.

SENSATION DEVELOPED 
IN HÂNTJE DIVORCE CASE

PITTSBURG, July 12,—Mary Scott 
Hartje, who Is contesting a suit for 
divorce brought by her husband, Aug
ustus Hartje, the millionaire manufac
turer, was the startling witness when 
the case was taken up aoday, after a 
week’s adjournment during which 
counsel for both sides with handwrit
ing experts examined the letters that 
Mrs. Hartje Is alleged to have written 
and which figure prominently in the 
case. Mrs. Hartje threw the counsel 
for her husband into some what of a 
disconcerted attitude when she flatly 
contradicted her testimony of last week 
and denied that she ever wrote the 
Susie Wagner letter, known as exhibit 
No. 6. This letter is one of the "Stan
dards" in the case and- form a large 
part of the premise In the case from 
which the handwriting experts for her 
husband argued that she wrote the 
famous forty letters alleged to have 
been written by her to “Tom" Madine.

The sensation thus produced was fur
ther heightened when David N. Carval
ho, the handwriting expert was called 
tor Mrs. Hartje and declared on the 
stand that the torn and mulitated ex
hibit No. 35, on which the case Is In 
part based, was a '‘forged’ and mutil
ated document."

He s&ld he had noticed 3 distinct 
handwritings In the exhibits.

Mr. Hartje’s lawyers asked for an 
adjournment that they might deter
mine their course under the circum
stances. :s

An adjournment was refused But a 
recess was taken.

When the case was resumed at 2 
o'clock, Carvalho went on the stand 
and reiterated his testimony, adding 
that the cardboard letter was ’’fabrica
ted” and was not in the handwriting 
of anyone whose penmanship had been 
exhibited in the case.

Dr. Marshall D. Ewalt, the Chicago 
handwriting_expert followed Carvalho 
on the stand and corroborated him. 
Both said the letters they had exam
ined were In the same handwriting as 
the Wagner letter. Court adjourned 
for the day with D. Ewall on the 
stand. Both Carvalho and Ewall will 
be-called to the stand again tomorrow.

ex-

PROFESSOR FLETCHER 
PLEASED WITH BORINGSPRESIDENT McCALL

DIED A POOR MAN PARRSBORO, N. S„ July 13-Pro
fessor Hugh Fletcher of the Dominion 
geological survçy today inspected the 
bore hole of the Standard Coal and 
Railway Company at Newville. He Is 
much pleased with the results and 
claims that the indications fully bear 
out his predictions with regard to the 
Cumberland coal basin.

The boring which has reached a 
depth of fourteen hundred" and thirty 
feet Indicates that the strata is near
ly level and Professor Fletcher Is con
fident that the coal seam will soon 
be reached. He thinks it probable that 
the coal will be struck within one hun
dred feet from the depth now attained 
by the drill.

і
NEW YORK, July 13—The Tribune 

says:
The net estate of John A. McCall, 

former President of the New York 
Lite Insurance Company, who died on 
February 18, amounts to only $40,835, 
according to the appraisement filed In 
the surrogates office yesterday.

That his estate Is so small is due to 
the fact that not long before his death 
he sold $400,000 of- his life Insurance, 
that is took the cash surrender value, 
and sold, his fine estate at Long Branch 
at a great sacrifice. This he did to ful
fil his pledge to the trustees of the 
New York Life Insurance Company 
that he would personally make good 
any money of the company which he 
had paid to Andrew Hamilton and 
which the latter was unable to account 
for.,'Following this promise he paid 
over to the company $235,000. About 
$60,000 of this represented the money 
received for hie $400,000 of Insurance.

The appraisement shows that Mr. 
McCall left no real estate. The entire 
personal property amounts to $74,000 
from which debts, administration ex,- 
penses and other 
amounting to $33,165 are deducted, 
leaving $40,835.

DERANGED LIVER AND BILIOUS
NESS.

"For a long time I suffered from 
liver complaint and biliousness and 
could find nothing to help me until I 
used Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
I. have recommended these Pills to 
many of my friends and they have all 
been well satisfied with the results.”— 
Miss Julie Langlois, Manor* Assa.

disbursements,

EVERYONE DOES IT.
LIVES there a man with soul so dead, 
Who never to himself hath said— 
Cuss those Musketeers?

SEVERAL PEOPLE INJURED
WORCESTER, Mass., July 14.—More 

than a dozen people were hurt, one 
Thomas Reid, very seriously, late to
day, by the collision of a runaway elec
tric car with a telegraph pole at the 
foot of the steep grade of the Belmont 
street hill. The accident happened on 
the Worcester Consolidated Street 
Railway line at a point where a spur 
track leaves the main line to enter the 
Lincoln Park, a pleasure resort owned 
by the railway company and located 
on the shore of Lake Qulnsigamond.

To cure Headache In ten minutée use 
Kumfort Headache Powders. 10 cents.

TORONTO, July 13—Commissioner 
Coombes of the Salvation Army, Who 
called on Premier Whitney at the Par
liament buildings yesterday, says that 
the Army expects to bring 25,000 Brit
ish Immigrants to Canada next year. 
Its work in this regard for this season 
Is practically over, the total of immi
grants brought here being about 12,000. 
The commissioner eays that the great 
majority of the Army’s Immigrants are 
doing well in Canada. Letters are con
stantly received at headquarters from 
the new settlers, expressing satisfac
tion and reporting steady progress.

Brigadier Howell of the Army left 
the city last night for London, Eng
land, where he will consult with Gen
eral Booth and other officials in re
gard to emigration plans for next 
year.

JOHANNESBURG, Transvaal, July 
13.—The disquieting rumorà that the 
natives of the Ultland contemplated 
an uprising on July 18, was bom out 
by the fact that native servants have 
•warned their mistresses to retire to a 
place of safety.

O A ssa T y A .
-уТІй Kind Yea Have Always BoughtBears the

Signature
of

І By REV. DR. WILSON.
8

In accordance with the genius of r days ago the erection of the building 
Methodism which is essentially mis- has been rapidly pushed forward and

completed. The edifice Is 40x28 feet in 
dimensions, with posts sixteen feet in 
length. It is built In the Gothic style 

more of architecture and has a steeple and 
a spire sixty feet in height. The In
side of the church presents a neat and 
attractive appearance. The pews are 
spacious and comfortable, and are 

un- painted cream color and trimmed with 
walnut. The other woodwork In the 
chmureh is welL: finished and Is a credit

sionary in its character, a number of ! 
places In the neighborhood of 
John, ha<f for many years been

Saint

or less regularly visited by the loegd 
■preachers with an occasional" visit by 
the ministers. In this way talents 
were turned to good account which 
otherwise might have remained 
used, and many were helped by their 
efforts to the better bearing of the bur
dens and the more effective discharge 
of the duties of life. The places visit
ed were not always the same, for the 
list changed from tiitie to time, but 
taken as a whole it. contained the fol- I ed by kind friends who have been liberal 
lowing :
Crouchvllle, Red Head, Silver Falls, ■_ ture.
Golden Grove, Brookvills and Mlspec. I Mr. J. W. Lawrence, of this' city, 
The three first named have been aban- donated a plot of land and the lumber

for the fence that encloses it was 
given by General Warner. A friend 
supplied the glass for the windows of 
the edifice. Among the others who 
gave liberally were Messrs. Knox & 
Thompson, Mr. Hllyard, Rev. R, Ople, 
Mr. W. Tremaine Gard, Mr. Hazel- 
hurst, Mr. Harris and Mr. Saul. Now

to the builder.. -The celling Is sheath
ed with pine, which Is stained a dark 
color. The erection and. completion of 
the structure have been materially atd-

Millldgeville, ! In their gifts of money, land and furni-Rothesay,

t-onol. Owing to the death of Dr.
Curry, the failure of the Pottery and 
other Changes, together with the fact 
of its nearness to the city, the with
drawal from Crouchvllle might fairly 
be defended. Millidgeville was given 
up partly because milling operations 
having ceased many were compelled 
to so elsewhere to find employment, j that the church is completed, there re- 
and partly because It properly belong- mains but $200 of a debt for the trus- 
ed to Portland whose numerous and tees to shoulder. To aid the building

of the church, $700 was subscribed, 
$114 was raised by the entertainments 
in the place, $133 by an autograph 
quilt, $40 from the sale of pictures of 
the church, and $35 the proceeds of a 
concert In Centenary church.

talented membership was able to give 
It the best attention, and thus help to 
secure for that growing church an as
sistant preacher—a something which 
lias long been needed, and for want of 
which we have long suffered much 
loss. But all are agreed that Rothe
say should have been retained as It is 
one of our favorite summer resorts. 
As a part of a iplsplqn circuit a por
tion of the cost of Its maintenance was 
provided for by the General Mlsslon- 
asy Society, and a neat little church 
had been built In the vicinity of the 
village. Unfortunately It was 
distance from the most of the popula
tion,'and to meet the deeds of the case, 
th»-- mfflft*» In' chà?ÉerThéb-phllus L. 
WllllaffiS;‘,ùnâëftook to have It 
moved to a more central cite. He had 
everything ready to begin the haul 
when the owner of a piece of land over 
which it would have to pass, forbade 
the crossing under threat of legal pro
ceedings. The reasods^'neeit- riÀt he 
staffed; thW fade lit- бИЮЦЦЙЩГ project 
was given up, later on services were 
discontinued, and the church was 
sold. Looked at from the standpoint 
of today a mistake was certainly made. 
It may be of Interest to the reader to 
knew that thé late Edwin- Frost, of 
Attântà'tÂtÿ,'.formerly of ISt. Johh, be
queathed the sum of $200 towards the 
building of a church at Rothesay 
which amount has been invested and 
awaits the call the call to be used for 
said purposes. With the exception of 
these three places the circuit remains 
the same, and still covers a large ex
tent of territory. Silver Falls Is the 
home of the minister, where a com
fortable and well furnished parsonage 
has recently been erected.

The dedicatory services yesterday 
morning were conducted by Rev. Rob
ert Wilson and the pastor of the 
church, Rev. R. Ople. The service 
opened by the choir slnnging the 668th 
hymn, Rev. R. Ople offered prayer, 
and the service was of the usual im
pressive character. At the close of the 
sermon, which was based on the 9th 
verse of the second chapter of the 
prophecy of Habakkuk, William Shaw, 
Esq., on behalf of his brother trustees, 
presented the church to the superin
tendent, who proceeded to the work of 
formally dedicating It according to 
Methodist usage. Another largely at
tended service was held in the even
ing, conducted by Rev. John Read, of 
Marysville.”

some

re-

THE MINISTERS

who have labored In this circuit to
gether with their several terms of ser
vice have been as follows:— ,

1879-81—Daniel D. Moore. 1
1881- 82—Sampson B. Gregg. *
1882- 84—Thomas Pierce. »
1884-87—Richard Ople.
1887-90—Theophllus L. William*
1890-93—Isaac N. Parker.
1893-95—Wallace H. Bryenton.
1895-1900—William B. Tennant.
1900- 01—George Ayres—Supply.
1901- 04—Hedley D. Marr.
1904-07—Jacob Heaney.

While this circuit has been and stiff 
is a somewhat heavy claimant 
the Missionary Society, there Is 
other side to the subject to be consid
ered. More than $140 last year 
therefrom for connexional funds, and 
from time to time our city congrega
tions receive valuable additions by 
those who become converted therewith 
who might have gone elsewhere, but 
for the Influences brought to bear 
upon them in their country homes. 
Other churches are acting a wiser 
part, and are paying greater attention 
than ever to home mission work while 
we are doing less.

THE ST. JOHN COUNTY MISSION upon
an-

was the name by which the circuit was 
first known. This was in the year 1879,

,when these several places were grouped 
together and given a place on the min
utes and the first regular appointee 
was Daniel D. Moore who had been re
ceived as a candidate -tor the ministry 
at the conference of that year, held in 
Charlottetown. Since that time it has 
been provided for in the usual way, 
while the local preachers have con
tinued to render valuable service, so 
that four and sometimes five congrega
tions are cared for on a single Sab
bath. These services are held in our
own churches at Silver Falls and Red f __ ,,
Head, in halls at Golden Grove and ] in d , now seem to be
Brookville, and in a school house at i , ' . of the most im-
Mlspec—at each of these two last ^e înannmnLÎL? ®S th® Wat®F
named places a movement is being ! designation Pi« »t 88 °* th® present 
made looking to the erection of a place 1 cornine. t +ьлПСЄ Ac‘
of worship under our own control. The where th „= ЛпПЯ„-П^ m® th? pIac®
one at Silver Falls wasbuiltdurlngthe hag . pa ^t.haS.bee" loc5ated
pastorate of Richard Ople, the first or- p would therof v, cLfcuft’ Silver
dained minister stationed on the cir- lata* ? properone
cult, whose zeal, preseverance and , ,, nP№_Mrv Pr°Prlety of tak-
dogged determination In planning, h J* ° bring about
and begging deserves the most honor- d t Л f„ amend' 
abie mention. His efforts were crown- the powers =»Wderatlon of
ed with success and on the 11th day of cernl_ th ... f w words
July, 1886, the beautiful little structure mav "ot bc оиГоГ t? pa5sp|lage
was sacredly set apart for the worship the lQt adjoini f tde ch“rch 
of God, according to the rules and t . Л _ . „“ , ’ “ „5usages of the Methodist church. In Jlto an eU 16 bv 14 wood ’ У à
the next day’s issue of the Dally Tele- а"Є“ “ b* 14’ ГТ ^ “Z1
SfT church'Zl УЄГУ fU“ deSCrlPti°n -PPHeVwith ^er fromtheSc,ty
of the church and water worka_ and ,a ln every

most desirable dwelling. The entire 
cost amounted to some $2,200, a part of 

from which the following particulars which Is still unprovided for, but which 
are gathered: z | beitig steadily diminished year by

The new Methodist church at Sliver . year. Much credit Is due Mr. Marr, 
Falls was dedicated yesterday morning і Mr. Heaney’s predecessor, for his 
by Rev. Robert Wilson, superintendent earnest and untiring efforts in càrry- 
of St. John district. Long before the lnS the enterprise to a successful ter- 
hour appointed for the ceremony, 11 mination, a resolution to that affect 
o’clock, the church was thronged with having been entered upon the official 
people who came from near and from records. The trustee board consists of 
afar to be present. A large number of Samuel Creighton, Edward J. Young, 
persons drove and walked from the LeBaron Jordan, Charles H. Bustin, 
city, and when the service began there Robert D. McLean, William B. Ten- 

not much chance left for any who nant, William Adams, Henry Anthony 
came later to obtain seats or even and Frederick Blacklock, with E. T. C. 
standing room in .the edifice. | Knowles secretary men gathered from

Silver Falls church is situated on a and representing the several sections 
gentle elevation, about three miles dis- the circuit. The present pastor, Mr. 
tant from the city on the Loch Lomond Heaney, is doing excellent work, is in 
road. The country that surrounds will labors more abundant, and is fumish- 
сощраге very favorably in fertility and proof of his ability to dis-
natural scenery with any other portion fcharge many and onerous duties of a 
In St. John. The church Itself Is a ■ Methodist Minister, 
handsome one and a creditable addi- j 
tion to the many edifices built by the 
Methodist body. It was about a year 
agx> wjtèb thè. Methodists in th%fc vic
inity-decided to build a church, and 
not until February of this year were

came

A NEW NAME

con-

way a
THE DEDICATORY SERVICES

was

PI LES iiflthe plans completed by Д. H. Mott, * ■

architect, and the contract let to W. L. Suies, See testimonials in the press and ask 
Princè. About April 1st the work was et^

dealers or Ediuhson, Bates & Co., Toronto
From that time until a few DRs CHASE’S OINTMENT.

commenced by Mr. Bates, the sub-con
tractor.
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tees met for the transattion of busl- 
ness. -,

In closing the ses**, 'Rev. Dr. Mc
Leod made reference to the perfp.-t 
harmony, that had prevailed at the 
meeting» of She association,- which, he 
said, WHS CELsource of gratification.•was a

PI

Big Times зі l
and Ctiie

♦ ♦

Large Miggent Wei 
Ю Priroe Rupert— 
z In CarletoiL -

- > ■ ■ * * 
■FiSén: all over the і 

tiorte of Successful Oi 
tioAfoartiftred oniiy in
alii ■s.

L O. L. »
True. .Blue'. L. O. L. j 

Boys ati
TKm-adayi 

Prié» Hubert for Д, 
accompanied by St. lia 
preceded the north I 
from their hall, Simon 
boat

Arriving at Digby the 
men--were met by seve 
lodges; and a parade 4 
ter marching though th 
persed until- two o’e 
bands gave an open ul 
lasted until 2.30 o’cloc 
dresses "were .them deli 
J. B. M'tBaJeter, of St 
La-ngille otfclgby Neel 
Annapolis 1th# others. 
,the return trip to St

thel| f et urn to the cl 
Beys’ lodge. No. ' 30, n 
north end quarters, w 
persed.

Ini

th
7.4

REV. A. J. PROSSER.

Prayer was offered by Rev.. ’’Father" 
Nobles and Rev. W. E. McIntyre, and 
the benediction was given by the mo
derator.

ES II SHOCK
TO GERM

Political Ferment Has Illso 
Been Brought About

AT wels:

er the auspices of No
loyal Orange lodge, w

The tolioXvlng lodges j 
Ing the day the great i
was:

Sunbury lodge, No. 145 
3t*e;pf tjtwjaovnA no, 
Nhftpis ïttms; 'No. 1. 
Clones No. 99.
No Surrender, No. 18, ' 
Star in the East, No. і 
Metcalf lodge. No. 28, 

Visitors from No. 112 lode 
IJohn.

The procession formed 
and marched to the stt 

visiting 
headed by the pipers, Sai 
Cruikshank and-drumme: 
back to their new hall.

Dlfin^r ,was served an 
was done to the splend 
pared by the members ol 
ceremony of . decorating 
departed, brethren 

The whple company th 
the picnic ground, where 
ware,carried out. Spgech 
ered by P. C. M.. Jotit 
Corbett, G. L.; S. L. D 

O. Patterson, P. 
Douglas AicArthur, pat 

ter, addressed the com pat 
and, principles of the Loy
egglfttton- 1

The lodge Is to be con| 
the succes£4 of the day, o 
raised for the building fu 
nvunben,present shows tl 
which the order Is held 
and. those present enjoy 
tallty of No. Ill to the 
In the evening dancing 

the yppng .people 
night, thus closing a m
meeting ip Queens coun,t:

'SUSSÉX CELEBR

Result of Recent Newspaper Revej
ation as to Hew Colonial Empire 

Is Administered

BERLIN, July 13.
Germany Is shqcked py the newspa

per revelations as to how the colonial 
empire is administered. The "governor 
of the Cameroons, Herr von Putt- 
kemer, has been exposed as a -tyrant 
and loose liver, using his official power 
to gratify his unholy passions. •

This scandal has brought With It a 
regular political ferment. The col
onial office denounces as traitors those 
who have revealed official secrets: 
while the newspapers deny that the 
revelations came from within the de
partment. ^ Herr von Puttkamef, of 
course, is being shielded by the bu
reaucracy from a too abrupt letting- 
d)wn, and will quietly vacate his post 
when the storm has blown ove'r.

The colonial departmènt recognizes 
that' unless they "hush ùp the affair 
as" much as possible'it К-Ж Têhd Id a 
wholesale Inqqjry into their adminis
tration and x ery unpleasant conse
quences. What the bureaucrats fear 
most is the social-democratic party in 
fhe reichstag, which -is" llkely to seize 
oh the Puttkamer affair and Make the 
country ring with the misdeeds of the 
German colonial officiale unjess its at
tention is diverted by thé counter-de- 
hwnstration against the suposed trait
ors. ; о л ,„...

the brethren

was

"SUSSEX; July 12,- 
Twelfth was right roy 
here' today by local 
Orangemen. The attei 
brethren wa» not 
Pàteçt, >ut:;,this is exp 
counter attraction to 
weather till» morning і 
Ing hut It kept fine, and 
brought the sun out. La 
Bÿçwey .marred the enjo; 
ciflwqa. whp.were forced t 
In, All .directions. . If w: 
outing nevertheless, and 
came out for the day ezi 
selves, between the hors 
°toer ..attractions, A sp< 
care, , from St. John 
Shortly after Its arrival 
lodges assembled at $ 
where they formed up T 
through the principal я 
order of the procession w 

£>r. L. R. Murray, as
. .V.

Çlpard, Bros. F.. Riley, J 
and, W. Leek.

Carleton Comet Band. 
Queens R. В. P. No. 62, 
Yor£ Lodge, No. 2, St.

. J°hiHtpg Lodge, -No. 24.
1 SusserffitizemsTBand. 

County Lodge of Kingi 
ft2*ac£688rry£ Heroes. • 
-AdWMaiUNelsOTr -Lodge,'

A pleasing story of the Kaiser as a 
match-maker is being retold apropos 
of the eightieth' birthday of General 
von Lucadou.

When Wilhelm П. was Crown Prince
his aide-de-camp, Count Dietrich von 
Kulsen, was in love with General von 
Luçadou’s daughter, a pretty girl' of 

xteen. Her parents objected to the 
match on the scoré of her youth, and 
this madé both the yoüng people very 
miserable.

The prirtce learned what 
pressing the spirits of his aide, so 
what does he do "but call on General 
and Fran von Lucadou, j armed with a| 
magnificent bouquet, 
that he had come' to congratulate 
them on the betrothal of their daugh-

“the best

si

was de-

He announced

ter to Count ton Hulson, 
son-in-law you eould wish for."

The intervention of the prince re
moved all opposition and Fraulein von 
Lucadou was soon, a happy young 
bride.

SAILORS ARE SCARCE AND 
VESSELS ARE BEING DELAYED

Bex.
ВагоисЙб containing Col 

St; John; Deputy Grand 
deh,. Junior Deputy-Gran^ 
°У. - a**d Grand Secretaty 

®&Toth5hes "with promin 
Amt' •and citizens.
-Aïtèr the parade the err 

a.^. band stand where 
ЧвіЙйіі * ' ‘ ■■■■■■■■і

The scarcity Ln this province of men 
for sea-going vessels is great and a. 
large number of vessels have been de
tained from going to sea at their 
scheduled time on account of not being
able to muster full crews.

Tliis scarcity seems to extend to other 
ports as well as St. John. Shipping men 
here are dally receiving requests fro* 
other ports to send seamen to them, щ 
prominent agent in this city receive» 
a communication three days ago 
Calais, Me., asking him to procure 
cook for a schooner sailing fre^m >■ 
port. This shipping man has been 
searching the city ever since he re
ceived this communication, but as 
he has not been able to locate a suitab

‘Were delivered.
that. George w. F

Mh-ster Tot New Br 
. ^ Skinner wouli

out thé former was detai 
8.. - e.ntt the latter was 

«bseht. • - Col. Armstrong 
Gratid Chaplain.

Grand Secretary 
^ong- the/oratore.

from
a

that

speeches which we
applauded.

visitors were lool 
- of retreshme 

Restaurants, and c 
Preparations' -were made 
А» over-town booths we 
dispensing refreshments 

'TiT -'У8'" not equal to 
day passed off 

tohtest disorder of any 
Va8.' ln Га«, Hot a hitch

man.
The wages which are being pai(l 1° 

seamen are twenty-five dollars, and ^ 
cooks and mates for. the coastln™ 
schooners thirty to forty dollars Pe 
month.

factories ol
CoropaW 

-1’aibt

CHICAGO. July 14,—The 
the Carlos Deckmyer Box 
and the Heath and Milligan 1 
Company were destroyed by flr'\ Z 
night. The loss is estimated at 200,

{•f •V
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essjoii, Rev. br. зіЄ- 
refarence to the perfect 
it had pj-çvalled at the 
the association, - which he 
. source Of gratification.

SEVENЕЇЕПН ; and the committee m 
tbThtvh^, Lîrrangements deserve

^SS^smjsb
TUB 1ZTH AT AMHERST.

GLIMPEES OF where our engine deliled in He pro 
srree* occasionally to dispute the right 

- w»y with a score of sleek cattle on 
the track. Thin land is sold at and 
О» an acre, according to lc 
production of Wheat would 
paternally encouraged.-•- 
ment, for laws hsve(j 
compel the cattlenen ebjjfox 'Urd- 
ers, though the wAiat grower heed not 
build fences.

sSSa
each? and to keep in the country 
$700,00Q. 1km eeilt out of it yearly for

S-Sr'ÂK-i^TSfcSS
has a" capacity of 10,000,000 pouhds. 
Laet year its output was only 4,600,000 
pounds, an sold Within -thé province. 
Outside orders could not 
canse of an Insufficient supply of beets.

These are grown on the Irrigated 
lands about. One man can work from 
* to 5 acres,-but some with help cultl- 
vate 20 acres and make a comfortable 
Uwig. Five dollars a ton was paid for 
beets last year, and 14 tons per acre 
wee considered an ordinary yield—20 
tons being good.

We saw the entire factory and Its
ГЛ»к !?Є: beglnnln«r with the Immense 
beet sheds and the flumes of water
Т^егЛТ* b”®. beet* lnto the mill.

‘he beet» ««te» upon a most 
elaborate process, which does not In 

portl°" utilise old bones. It was 
Геа™ Л,ОГ, a vlsft to the factory to
ohldàtehJn th<> “ew chemlc4 systems 
ooviatç any recourse to hones I haveunZLreS,P,eCt f°r machlnery* but small 
Understanding of It. yet the route

Intone6618 f°ll0W proved an Interest
ed^™^ an ®tevator to be wash
ed dropped down precipitately they
fu^lnn V»4 forced lnt0 a circular dlf- 
th? t?,|b ttery’ where lyln* in cylinders 
and jth!T 'У"! °ff t0 measuring tanks 
nntLiül ,PUlP.that r*mains і» conveyed 
"f°r Î°îd for cattle- The Juice 
Is twice treated with lime to clarify li
the Impurities are then Altered out- it 
is treated with sulphur dioxide gsLs, fur- 
ther clarified, filtered again and 
orated.

All this while the erstwhile beets 
have been whirled about from machine 
to machine In a fashion very remote 
from the prosaic drive across the pra- 
farm and th® human handling on the

At last too it has begun to look like 
sugar when crystallizing It reaches _ 
vacuum-pan, and as melada (sugar and 
moiasses) is let down to an immense 
vat,stirred vigorously there,and 
ing into sugar and molasses

e s brings May into their bones again.
Like the well-conceived and effective 

plan of harvesters' excursions, another 
circumstance connected with this re
gion makes one Inclined to increase 
the grain of salt to be taken- with com
plaints of railway monopoly in the 
west. Not the very apparent long 
stretches of road with no freight worth
while, but this, the pure bred cattle я QQO yi__
year to the famous auction at Calgary V/ОШГОПі Ek
brought from Alberta ranches each " s n » —« , ■
are afterwards shipped to the buyer’s ® Fa gee Twice & WtieK.
nearest station or out of the nrovlnce ;

SSSas one dollar a year. .
well considered in this. “Hard words If n.;j - ж « __ _
break no bones," as Augustine Birrell Ж1 Г“1С1 1X1 Advance, 75 СвПІЯ.

'JS'SSTJU lî; sM RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS- pull shipping news.
Г” ^ sermons, stories by eminent authors.

X і* лип raE TURF’ Tp PIELB ANDTHE farm.
retail meat shops in British Columbia j£? SEND FOR А ГП IT IT mnv
and the Yukon, 13 In Calgary and * Va'‘ " " tVlLl!» COPY»,
others throughout Alberta. It was 
perhaps his knowledge. that made me 
recall a remark, half understood at the 
time, made by a thoughtful American 
from the western states. He was then 
on a tour of our west making a seri
ous study of condllons, and in a talk 
upon Canadian and American methods 
of civil administration said to me:

‘Canada may object to monopolies— 
so do we in theory by the way. But 
right here in

ST. JOHN ^of

WEEKLÜW -ІЄ
<3ÜS’ * ;« 'S-t '■ii(Special- to the Sun.)

day. Fully three thousand people 
were present, "half of whtcH number 
wore the orange. The day turned out 
somewhat dlsagrfeeable, necessitating 
many changes In the programme. The 
winter fair building was utilized, 
where shelter and refreshments were 
provided by the local brethren The 
New Brunswick contingent consisted 
of about four hundred from Moncton," 
thirty from Dorchester, and over one 
hundred from Saokvtlle, and about the 
same -number from Cumberland dis
tricts. Mayor Sllliker presided at the 
meeting In the afternoon, welcoming 
the visitors. Addresses were delivered 
bt Past County Master for Westmor
land, J. W. Clarke;'#. G. Й. Heine for 
New Brunswick;, Grand Treasurer for 
New Brunswick, H. G. Wad man; P. G. 
D-. of C. J, I. McLean, N. B.; and De
puty Grand Chaplain Rev. В. H. 
Thomas.

A collection In aid of Brother Ham of 
Dorchester, who has been a helpless 
invalid for 27 years, was taken, and the 
sum of (25 contributed.

The Dorchester and Amherst mili
tary bands were in attendance.

The members of N. C. Clarke Wal
lace Lodge of Royal Young Brttains 
toon a prominent position In the de
monstration. A large delegation of 
ladles, representing the True Blues 
from Moncton and Sackville, were pre
sent.

The local lodges will add 3500 to their 
building fund by today's receipts. One 
enthusiastic Orangeman, 84 years of 
age, walked twelve miles this morning 
to reach the train, walked with the 
other members in the procession as 
spry as the youngest person, and at 
the close of the day left for his home 
ready to repeat the walk of the mom-

The visiting lodges speak In the 
highest terms of their reception by the 
local brethren.

o
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rl-e* і !m Big Times at Ой, Sussex, 
end Other Places

MILethbridge a Pretty 
Well Planned Town

ІйійййЙйвв'

lie

. .
• :* «

Large Contippt West Across the Bay 
on PrincslBpertHîaln Interfered 

is Carleten County

to бедегеї Ajç of Cwnfort 
About the Piece—Characteristics

be filled be-

<1-
-

RV
і ♦From all pver'the provinceшшшщшш . ..... pp come re*-

ports of successful Orange demohstra- 
tions, marred ont)y In 4 few places by
‘SSjtrlr^ofthe north end, 

True .Blué L. О. I* of west end, and 
the Pven^Wp Caneton left at 
, 4, oriedMb morning on the 
Prince P.ueeM _fer-Si8hy. They were 

pamed by 3t. Mary’s band, which 
Ipreceded the lorth end Orangemen 
from their hall, Slmonds street to the 
boat.

might realize then in some degree the
°f ,a national heritage that still

mtntd wnlL°n the verge °r develop
ment. Nothing else would make them
know what the west Is—unless of course

; °,Ut t0 see for themselves,
which Is Just what we want them to 
do.” - •

:

Five PictureA. J. PROSSER. ttecom

offered by Rev. “Father"’ 
Rev. W. E. McIntyre^, and 
pn was given by -the mo-

your west you have a 
Deer trust, or what will shortly de
velop into one, and it requires watch
ing as well as any of ours.’’

That Is for the moment—but what is 
ture?C°Pe tor a beef trust ln the fu-

_ First, the thousands of cattle grazing 
on a hundred hills,’/and the fact that 

the exporting of theee now lies mainly 
m the hands of three or four buyers; 
likewise the probability that as soon as 
the railroads can afford at all to give 
the refrigerator system of transporta- 
tlon across the country our western 
cattle will be killed at home by 
buyers and then shipped to England 
the New Zealand meat is.

In Smithfield market, London, three 
years ago a master-butcher when In
terviewed told me that critical Eng
lish customers find New Zealand

PostcardsT TJLk ,s.aylng 1 have carried east from 
Lethbridge. It Is from the address of 
welcome proffered there to the Cana
dian Women's Press Club by President 
Coneybeare of the Chinook Club. It 
Impressed us because we had Individu
ally felt something of this nature sev
eral times after leaving Winnipeg.

There is little use of describing the 
west in words. To appreciate as one 
should its immensity, its prosperity, its 
diversified beauty and its open-hearted 
welcome to the visitor or settler one 
must actually go west. The before- 
and-after Impressions are so different. 
On the return home one Is no longer 
tempted to say of Western Immigration 
literature—“Pshaw! So western! 
exaggerated! Just a way of selling 
their land."

As an Instance there was Lethbridge 
Itself, the home of Charles Malr, the 
poet par excellence of Western Can
ada. If we had previously had any 

of. that town at all, it wag of a 
crude western village In Southern Al- 
berta, with insouciant cowboys from 
the neighboring ranches very much In 
evidence. But the.actual Lethbridge Is 
a well-built, ‘well-planned town with 
good hotels, pretty squares, well-lit 
streets and attractive if unimposing 
buildings. There Is a general air of 
comfort about Lethbridge, and instead 
of ubiquitous cowboys we found at 
least on phase of social life that was 
altogether charming in its combination 
of refinement and western friendliness; 
a condition likely to mark many.of the 
newer western towns, where people of 
good family, limited means and plenty 
of spirit were seeking new fortunes and 
new opportunities for active participa
tion ln nation-building.

Social distinctions

Arriving at Digbjr the visiting Orange
men were met by several Nova Scotia 
lodges, and a parade was formed. Af
ter marching though the town they dis
persed until--two o’clock, when the 
bands gave an open air concert, which 
lasted until 2.30 o’clock p. m. Ad- 
dresses were .thin, delivered by Major 
J. B- M..Ba**e>.of«t. John, Rev. Mr'.. 
LangUle p$ BM&^eck, Mr. Harris of 
Annapolis Stiff-OThei’S. The steamer on 
the return trip to St. John, left at 6

ppBSHïE
thelf retub to, 6.» city the Prentice 
Bpys’ lodge, N6. 30,

>|

I

A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription 
one full year in advance and making the

Ing.
evap-

the
asI' , marched to the

north end quarters, where they dis
persed.

THE DAT AT STELLARTON, N. S.

STELLARTON STATION, N. S„ July 
12.—The glorious twelfth was celebrat
ed in Stellarton ln a royal manner. 
Special trains arrived from Sprlnghill 
and Halifax about twelve o’clock, 
bringing about 5,000 people to assist 
the Stellarton loyal Orange lodge ln 
their celebration. This number was 
reinforced by another two hundred who 
came on the Plctou train. Those ln 
charge were fully prepared, an excel
lent dinner and tea on the grounds 
while numerous lunch and dinner signs 
were displayed along Main street, and 
Jubilee avenue was lined with fruit 
and candy, stands. The Salvation 
Army also served dinner and tea ln 
thfelr spacious hall. The procession 
w^s to march at one o’clock, but owing 
to;the downpour of rain was not form
ed until four, when, after the laying 
of the comer stone of the Orangeman’s 
new hall, about two thousand members 
of the different lodges, headed by the 
fife and drum band of Halifax, pro
ceeded through the principal streets. 
TWO other bands were . in .the, proces
sion from Sprlnghill and New Glas
gow. The members of the ladles’ lodge 
rode- in carriages, numbering nearly 
one; bandied, as did also the grand 
Officers. J. ,W. Cummings marshalled 
the procession, mounted on a white 
horse. The day was not marred by 
any serious accidents, and the large 
crowd were very orderly. The large 
number of special police did not have 
much to do. One man fell off the train 
as it was arriving and split his head 
open about three inches and a little girl 
had a miraculous escape, being knock
ed down by one of a span of horses, 
but received no Injury. From a finan
cial standpoint the result will not be 
gratifying, as great preparations 
made for seven thousand people, which 
number could surely have attended 
had the weather been favorable,

RAIN INTERFERED.

So

Ferment Has Also 
Brought About

AT WBLSFORD.
more palatable than the Canadian. He 

a attributed this fact to the refrigerator 
system in contrast with the long trans
continental and ocean journey of live 
cattle huddled together.

This cold, storage system then would 
not only mean that we can laugh at 
British embargoes on our cattle, but It 
would cause the erection of immense 
abbatolrs and packing houses in the 
west. And then, as the American said, 
the beef interests will need watching-— 
if not before.

Most of the free homestead lands ln 
the southern parts of Alberta and Sas- 
watchewan lie 20 miles and more dis- 

seme money ln mining, this tant from the railway and towns. Un- 
w 5.unned- In June’ 19oe’. the broken lands, within that area the, held 
hust!lng town of over 2,000 by railway,and other, companies er in- 

P*?p , ba* 5r°wn over the gopber- divlduals, and are changing hands rap- 
noles. The factory, yearly Increasing idly at prices varying from 34 to 320 

ontput, employe more than 100 men, per acre- The land offices, which 
with as many more on the farm ln con- meets at every turn in the towns, the 

Ma»roth h. offices of the C. P. R. Irrigated Lands
. ®,n "l*1®* away. was nam- and others simply teem with advertise-

eu.ior L- A. Msgxath, the land .com- mente and.some days with landseek- 
mlsstoner of the Irrigation and Rail
way Co., and a former resident of the 
Ottawa valley. Magrath has a siml- 
lary story of progress, but wheat—not 
beets—Is making the town rich. Here 
200 .school children met us, and while 
thelf parents had been farmer . Am
ericans, these little Britishers present
ed us each with the Canadian ensign, 
and heartily lifted their voices with 
ours in the National Anthem. Nowhere 
In the west had we seen a finer prom
ise of the future than In this

Loyal Orange lodge, was a great suc
cess U, ...... • -■

The fùUdttifig lodges Joined in mak
ing the day the great success that it 
was:

Sunbury lodge, No. 145.
S шш^ол!"86.
Clones, No. 99,
NoStette 18, -of Gagetown. 
Star in the East, No. 85.
Metcalf lodge. No. 28, Oldville, and 

[visitors from No. 112 lodge and from St. 
John. f

The procession formed at 10.30 o’clock 
and- marched to the station and

Reforming, 
headed by the pipers, Sandy and Homer 
Crulkehank and drummer they marched 
back -to- their new hall.

DifiPÿr was served and after Justice 
was done to the splendid repast pre
pared by the members of the lodge, the 
ceremony of. decorating the graves of 
departed brethren was performed.

The whqle .ççmpany. then moved to 
the picnic ground, where various games 
were . carried out. Speeches were deliv
ered Uy, P. John ,Petty; A. M.
Corbett, G. L. ,‘ S. L. Duplissa, P. C. 

o. Patterson, P. C. M.
Douglas McArthur, past grand 

ter, addressed the company on the alms 
and principles of the Loyal Orange as
sociation ,

The lodge is to be congratulated 
the succeç* of the day, over 3200 being 
raised for the building fund. The large 
number .present shows the respect in 
which the order Is held in Welsford, 
and. those present enjoyed the hospi
tality of No. Ill to the fullest extent. 
In the evening dancing was Indulged 
ln,xby. the young .people to near mtd- 
nlght, thus closing a most successful 
meeting In Queens county.

SUSSÉX CELEBRATION.

request.
idea

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
St John, N. B.

separat
remains but to dry the heaps о"впо'^у 
sweetness.

Боте distance away from the factory 
the progressive little town of Raymond 
lies. It la marvellous but

lent Newspaper Revet 
How Colonial Empire 
Administered. •;/

■
8 dletrict wa* open prairie land 

without a house on If, when Jesse 
Knight and other men from Utah came 
In to look it over. In 1902 farming and 
ranching were begun and, as Knight 
had made

MILLTOWN. . t—OUR-----NEW CATALOGUEMILLTOWN, N. B., June 11,—A large 
number attended the excursion at St.
George Monday and at Fredericton 
Tuesday, and all report a good time.

Willie Farnham, a former MlUtown
boy, now of the Ui,S, navy* was calling ** 9ut- It,gives qur term/a ooyreee 
on friends kret week. He came as far ef eMW and general information re- 
as Eastport on the battleship New Jer- **™*»g the college. Send name and 
sey, and will not be home again for *ddre*» today for free 
three years. While ln town he was the 
guest of his uncle, Edwin Farnham.

Miss Ellen Dorothy and Edith Dex
ter have been guests of their uncle, J.
It. Todd. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Dexter 
and family left for their summer cot
tage at the Ledge Monday.

Mrs. Jane McKenzie, who has been 
In falling health for some time, died at 
her home, Scotch Ridge, Saturday, 
leaving one son and a daughter. The 
funeral was --held Monday.
Dewar of Milton is a brother.

Miss Annie Knight is the guest of her , __
aunt, Miss Annie Malloch. i JOHN FIRM has taken

Miss Myra Andrews arrived home J”RFE young men Into their office 
from Boston Sunday and will make a Irom thls scho°l since first of the 
two weeks’ visit with her parents, Mr. , yt?r’ and bave applied for another, 
and Mrs. Israel Andrews. j HAVE HAD more applications for

Mrs. B. .Carley and family are occu- youn8 then stenographers than we can 
pying their summer cottage at the supply- Several from Montreal firms. 
Ledge. I NOW IS THE TIME to

There were no services at the Con- catalogue and toll particulars, 
gregatlonal church Sunday owing to 
the absence of the pastor, Rev. W. J.
Buchanan, who is enjoying a well 
earned vacation.

♦ •
For 1905-6BERLIN, July 13. 

shçckçd by the newsjpa- 
3 as to how the colonial 
linistered. The governor 

Herr yon Putt- 
keen exposed as a tyrant 
er, using his official power 
is unholy passions.
[aI has brought with It a 
leal ferment. The col- 
enounces as traitors-those 
revealed official secrets; 
Bwspapers deny that the 
pe frorh within the de- 
Herr von Puttkamef; of 
ling shielded by the bu- 
pm a too abrupt letting- 
611 quietly vacate his post 
Irm has blown over. ^
aV department rècognizes 
[they hush tip the affair 
possible it Ш Г6 a
fcyjry into their adminis- 
Fvery unpleasant conse
illât the bureaucrats fear 
bcial-democratic party in 
L which is1 likely-to seize 
Bmer affair and Vhake the 
[with the misdeeds of the 
|lal officials unless its at- 
rertedl by the counter-de- 
bgainst the suposed trait-

met
the visiting brethren.

•opy.oneieroons,.

S. KERR & SUNa!-are not
ways as strictly щ-awn. as 4ц the, east, 
and the result is rather enjoyable In a 
country where the personal equation 
counts for so much and the Intrinsical
ly best Is. apt to be pushed-to the front. 
The Chinook, the leading club of Leth
bridge, opened

er*. OddleUow^Stil
Tents here and there dotting the 

prairie speak eloquently of spur lines 
ln course of construction, irrigation 
systems being planned or new settlers 
coming in. Comfortable farmsteads 
dot the main line, their site being'fre
quently chosen near the .green bluffs 
of poplar that break the level prairie. 
And occasionally there 
shades, painfully new and untidy; 
these, rightly or not, 'we set down as 
tlj* bachelor quarters of the sort about 
which we read very amusing stories— 
and very pathetic.

But the unforgettable tiring about 
the west Is not its wheat lands, its 
mines or its cattle—but the people. The 
Infectiously

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS ; COLLEGE.

Its doors for the first 
time to women the night It entertained 
our press club. The glimpse obtained 
there of the culture that distinguishes 
a number of Lethbridge men and 
men was one of the surprises of our 
western tour.

It Illuminated the remark of 
joung professional man who not only 
left with some misgivings an eastern 
home that quite fulfils the family's 
centuries—old traditions of culture and 
comfort.

“I came west because such an excel
lent opening was offered 
I could make money and I

Peter
mas- wo-

are forlorn !

oneon prosper
ous little town and Its well clad, well 
tended children, their round faces ra
diant with health and Intelligence.

Thèse towns are mainly composed of 
Mormons—Mormons, however, who are 
not permitted
practice polygamy. Books explanatory 
of their creed1 were liberally supplied 
to our car before we left the district. 
From these we learned that they pro
fess belief In most of the essentials 
of the Christian creed, with, in addi
tion, the so-called Latter-Day revela
tions to their oyrn founder. One amus
ing detail of that revelation indicates 
that a mortal’s position m heaven will 
be more or less exalted according to 
the number of his offspring. We re
called in reading this the palpable de
light of a prominent Mormon ln 
town of 1,200 people, when he said the 
children of school age in that town 
numbered 300.

Cardston repeated for us the recep
tion accorded to Lord Grey last sum
mer.
broncho-busting a glimpse of the 
early west—the daring cowboy, the 
bridle, and the typical crowds of on
lookers with here and there a constable 
of the mounted police on his well- 
groomed pony.
with these was the uniformed brass 
band that met us with a medley of 
British and American airs.
Is much older than either of the other 
Mormon towns, but less modem, as It 
Is only last year the railroad came 
within hailing distance of It. 
with two hours’ notice one hotel serv
ed to our party of forty and several 
leading Cards! onltes a 
dinner !
we went to the hall to hear an address 
by the very unecclesiastical looking 
Mormon bishop, the chief cowboy rid
ers were brought in to meet us. They 
were cheered and praised, ,and if Jim 
and Dave Austin of Albertan cowboy 
fame ever loked happy and shy—It was 
then, with a bevy of admiring women 
about them and the heads of Card
ston 1

were
write for

by Albertan laws to enthusiastic, bright, 
strong people—Old World immigrants 
and easterners rejuvenated, 
fine spectacle, this—a race of men and 
women who radiate such health and 
hope. Real unhappiness or discontent 
cannot exist where there is hope of 
the sort we perceived there.

Moreover, theirs is the spirit that 
leaps obstacles and builds nations.

me. I knew
Address,weESPHh

pared tp make the best of things west
ern. You can Imagine my relief when 
I saw life here."

His stock of natural philosophy — 
making the best of things—the 
port of every mortal to whom 
elation is now in the west where in 
towns at least the conditions are quite 
similar to the east.

We

It is a W. J. OSBORNE,
(Special to the Sun.) 

WOODSTOCK, July 12,—Rain all day 
Interfered

Fredericton. N. B.The remains of John McCann of Bop- 
ton, formerly of MlUtown, arrived here 
today at noon. The funeral, тугії be , 
held Wednesday morning from the 
home of T. Larkin.

considerably with the 
Orange celebration at Richmond Cor
ner. ДЩ1рМ|

30-4-8

sup-
remm--ST#S6EXr July 12.-—The_ Glorious*

Twelfth was right royally celebrated 
here today by local and visiting 
Orangemen.,, The attendance of the 
brethren was not as large as antlcl- 
pated, but this Is explained by, the 
counter attraction to Dlgby. The 
weather this morning was .threaten
ing but It kept fine, and the

;

story of the Kaiser as a 
is being retold apropos 

let! і birthday of General

[elm П. was Crown Prince 
amp, Count Dietrich von 
in love with General von 
[tighter, a pretty girl of 
parents objected. to the 

[ score of her youth, and 
Ih the yotitig people very

learned what was de- 
Ispirits of his aide, so 
I do but call on General 
I Lucadou, armed With a 
[ouquet. 1 He announced 

come to congratulate 
betrothal of their daugh- 
von Hulson, “the best 

pi eould' wish fof.” 
pi tlon of the prince 
[ositlon and Fraiilein von 

soon, a happy young

ALBERT CO. CELEBRATION. KATHERINE HUGHES. COUGH LASTED THREE MONTHS. ■

“I was taken with a severe cough, 
which lasted three months, and though 
I had tried all sorts of medicines they 
failed to do me any good. A friend ad- , _
vised the use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of І П6 СаПУа$8вГ8 ЗІШ СОІІвС-

с“е,уап^еГГУпГо abottLT'- tors for the SEMI-WEhKLY 
casQtea OBr,en’ Cape Cove’ Gaspe SUN are now making their

rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

*D0AB CANNING ta Albert жав 
Westmorland Counties, N. B,

F. S. CHAPMAN ln King] Co N. В 
J. E AUSTIN, la Snnbury * Q та

found, too, the Lethbridge Is 
mote than a ranching district. It is 
fringed with coal mines, producing a 
fine bituminous coal which sells in the 
town at less than 33 a ton. Its agri
cultural possibilities upon Irrigation 
are immense, while the town itself is 
a market centre for the mining dis
trict tapped by the Crow’s Nest and 
Kootenay branches of the Canadian 
Pacific. Like most other western 
towns, too, It has open arms and fav
oring conditions for the men who will 
build factories and utilize the cheap 
coal and raw material easily available. 
This Is a sheep and cattle country, and 
that means wool for mills and beef for 
the packing houses of the future. 

Moreover, It Is ln this triangular 
area lying between Lethbridge, Cal
gary and Medicine Hat, that the Rob
bins Irrigation Company contemplate 
the Improvement of 300,000 acres. This 
company, made up of English capital
ists, will also erect factories, among 
them one for canning vegetables and 
small fruits, the climate and soil here 
being most favorable for their produc
tion.

HOPEWELL HILL, N.. B., July 12,— 
Albert county Orangemen celebrated 
the glorious twelfth today at Alber 
village. A demonstration was also held 
at Elgin. The march at Albert - took 
place at 2 p. m., County Master Moses 
Steeves representing King William. 
The Orange band of Hillsboro fur
nished excellent music. Atterthe par
ade an eloquent sermon appropriate 
to the occasion was delivered by Rev. 
A. F. Brown. There was a large gath
ering of visitors, a special train bring
ing a big crowd from Hillsboro.

(Continued on. page eight J . 4,-

NOTICE.BANQUET AT McADAMone
afternoon

brought the sun out. Later a thunder 
shpwer . marred the enjoyment of the 
crowds, who were forced to seek shelter 
in all directions. It was a pleasant 
outing nevertheless, and those who 
came out for the day enjoyed them- 

„between the horse races and 
other, attractions. A. special of nine 
cars.. from St. John was crowded 
Shortly after, its arrival the different 
^Ses , „assembled Щ Masonic Hall 
wh<r.re .tfcey formed. up and 
through the principal streets, 
order of. the procession was:

Dr. L. R.-Murray, as King Wil
liam.

Guard. Bros. F._ Riley, J. W. 
and.W. Leek.

Carléton riomet Band.
Queens R. В. P. No. 62, gt. John 
York Lodge, No. 2. St. John.
JohhlW HpfiCe* No- 24. St. John. 
Susse**eitlS*fi4TBand.
County Lodge of Kings East.

■ЗВВЯКя&'^іжfeex.

І
McADAM, July 13—On Wednesday 

evening July Uth, a banquet was held 
ln the Orange Hall to honor P. Ken
nedy, who paid his first official visit 
to McAdam. The proceedings 
menced with a meeting at 7.00 p. m„ 
when Mr. Kennedy addressed the 
members on business in connection with 
the trades union. At 9.00 p. m. the 
members of 
Council were admitted to the large 
hall, when Mr. Kennedy delivered an 
able and stirring address on Trades 
Unionism, Illustrating its rise and 
rapid progress ln thé west of Canada, 
concluding his address with an earnest 
appeal to his headers to stand firm 
In the cause of unionism. An adjourn
ment was then made to the dining 
hall, where a splendid collation had 
been provided by E. Laflamme, as
sisted by the shop apprentices, the 
banquet being a thorough success. The 
remainder of the evening was spent 
in speechmaklng, and singing, E. La
flamme being specially commended for 
his admirable rendering of the Mar- 
sellaise.

There we had ln the exhibit of

m
GIVING IT A GOOD TIMEcom-

The elderly man stood on the rear 
platform of the uptown car and swore 
softly, but audibly at intervals. Occa- 
slonlly he would raise his hand to his 
head and wipe the beads of perspira
tion from his brow.

Finally the conductor became sym
pathetic and asked . him what the 
trouble was.

Eliminating the dark-blue oaths he 
replied. . ..

“Well, sir, Гт going to see a den
tist. I got a tooth that’s been bother
in’ a whole lot for a week or so. This 
morning I got mad.I’m very fond of 
candy, but. I ain't dared to eat any for 
a month or so, just on. account of that 
tooth.,

“Well, this morning L, went over to 
the candy shop and bought about a

In strong contrast

marched
The the McAdam TradesШТ COUNTY NEWS Cardston

fe-
HILLSBORO, A. Co., July 13—On 

Tuesday as G. William 
Demolselje Creek

Foster, Yet
Milton of. 

. watering his 
hm-sev Ms left arm was shattered hy a 
rifle bullet. Another young man, fired 
the gun at a dog which was mangling 
a ,, ****’-and as the animals were down 
„ ’ he overshot the mark. The bone tn 
Mr. Milton’s arm was shattered, «fid 
at last reports ‘tt was not decided 
whether or not he would lose the in
jured member. Hé is being kept under 
n’prph|ne- ar*d with his., vigorous con
stitution the- two. doctors In attend- 

hold out strong hopes to those 
Immediately interested.

seven-course 
After this meal and before THIS WAS A MIGHTY BAG OF BIG 

GAME.

It is often said that the day of big 
game hunter In Africa Is over, 
that the continent has been parcelled 
out by the white nations, seamed with 
railroads, and more or less civilized. 

. _ But -there Is still good sport there,
pound anfi of Judging by the experience of Mr. A. c!
It. I Just said to tljat tooth. Say, If , Butler, a young Scotchman, who re-
J°u ra so ng to ache' why,—you go ; cently returned to his home after a 
ahead an’ get your money’s worth! j huntlng trlp )n Absyssinla.
ЖГ Г І‘те According to a Scottish newspaper.

I” ' a,^id thf dUct°T; be brought with him the skins, tusks.
Huh! said the stranger “If you or gkuUs of thirty-nine lions eleven 

don’t hnrry up and get to my dentist’s- elephants, twenty-two rhinoceroses 
place it will pound the root off this four leopards, and forty-two antel^esr, jsssszrzF* “*»““ s»~•><- -as

E SCARCE AND 
iRE BEING DELAYED

I

In the last few years Inquisitive set
tlers have found out for themselves 
that the ranchers were self-interested 
ln their claim that southern Alberta 
was only suited to stock raising. The 
sweet buffalo and bunch grass are un
equalled for cattle, but the soil in most 
places has proven that It only needs 
cultivation, and sometimes irrigation 
to give fine crops of grain.

In 1903 on unirrigated lands ln south
ern Alberta 82,000 bushels -of wheat 
were grown; last year in the same 
district the yield totalled over 1,000,000 
bushels. The area cultivated is being 

BERLIN, July 14.—Cologne Cathe- e*î.ePd®d y®ariy' A1?nS the southern 
was unavoidably dral, the largest Catholic building ln A ,rta rallwa? irrigation has been 

6™ Armstrong, Rev. Mr. the world, is in cerious danger worked out to a practical success by a
arm nLwGratid Chaplaln- F. M. Sproule This famous cathedral was built from wealthy EnsHeh company. The sdurce 
am™,- ,Td 8ecret*ry Morrison were- the. plans of one architect, whose name ?f water supply- I gleaned somewhere, 
to th the oratOTrs- Hundreds listened Is unknown. It Is said that he sold his 18 the “eternal snows" of the Selkirk 
, ”veches which were generously soul to the devil In return for the ratlge’ wh„ose peaks lf« back in gllsten-

Th8U 8d; Plans. Repenting of his bargain, he lng 8plendor agalnBt the western horl-
Msitors were looked after !n was relieved by the church, but the zon*

devil revenged himself by declaring The idea of Irrigation was adppted 
that the name of the architect should here from _the Мргщоп settlers, who 

■ were - made to feed 6,000-. never be known and the cathedral came Into cardston seventeen years 
dSen , t0wn booth's were erected- for never finished. ago. On out trip up to their séttie-
mand 9 ng cefreshments but the de- As a matter of fact, although begun ments we passed wide regions of grow- 

The fl8” ПО< equal t0 the supply. In 1248, It was not finished until 1880, lng wheat and efficient Irrigation can- 
6Heht„„t4. pas8ed °* without the and in the present necessity for re- ale, Jhe company supplying the waUr 
waB disorder of sny kind. There storatlon the superstitious see a fresh :yearly,*fK fidtnttrtir Aam per acre. We 

fact, not a hitch In the whole fulfilment of the Satanic threat, passed through ranching country, too,

now
CUS-- C’t O6*"* ct;

Barouchb containing Col. Armstrong, 
St John: Deputy Grand Master Dry- 
den. Junior Deputy-Grand John Ken- 

- and Grand Secretary Morrison. 
Barouches -With • prominent Orange

men and citizens. '
After the parade the crowd gathered 

at the band stand where a number of 
speeches were delivered. It was ex- 
peete* that George W. Fowler, M. P„ 

st Master for New Brunswick, and 
-5 N- Sklfiner would be present, 

1 DUt *не former was 
Wa- aB« the latter
absent. Col.

• in this province of. men 
vessels is great aaid a 

of vessels have been- de- 
ping to . sea. at their 
e on account of not being

і

oofcing on wit* bland pride ln 
their boys, '

All through this district we learned 
that Southern Alberta promises to be
come noted for Its winter wheat. The 
“Alberta Red” now., being milled at 
Calgary for the Orient trade, is be
coming .a household word like Mani
toba’s “No. 1 hard," since It carried off 
the highest award at the Portland ex
hibition. A 1,900 barrel mill Is being 
erected at Calgary to grind soft wheat 
for the biscuit factory there.

As the wheat growers encroach upon 
the ranchers these move back, yet.for 
some time southern aqd central Al
berta will remain pre-eminently the 
live stock country of the west. The 
soft Chinook winds that dispel winter 
are, with twelve months of sunny 
weather, the boast of Alberta. Tljese 
conditions are not less kind. to animal 
life than to human. The horses and 
cattle range on the hills the year 
round, and If a day or two of snow or 
sharp weather sends them to seek shel
ter In the coulees, the Chinook travels 
swiftly behind, the cold cloud and 

...

ance

LONDON, July 13—At a compliment
ary banquet tonight at the National 
Liberal Club the Lord Chancellor em
phatically denied that the Liberal 
party was Unfriendly to the colonies. 
They were desirous of maintaining the 
present happy relations for all time. 
At the same time they should face the 
fact that all the 

.ninety years were due to India or the 
colonies. Save ln the case of India the 
cost was almost exclusively borne by 
the United' Kingdom. Practically the 
only danger of collision arose by the 
contiguity of the colonies to foreign 
nations. They must always be gener
ous to the man on the spot, but not 
allow pro-Consuls to frame a policy 
for this country. As evidence of the

Іr full crews.
to extend to otner THINK THE DEVIL IS

6ETTIH6 IH HIS WORK
seems
s St, John. Shipping men 
receiving requests 

send seamen to them. ^ 
mt ln this .city receive® % fromdon three days ago 
taking "him to procure *■ -that

detained in Otta-
OR JAUNDICE.

Buxom Widow (at evening party)— 
Do you understand the language of 
flowers, Dr. Crusty?

Dr. CAisty (an old bachelor)—No, 
ma'am. . t

Widow—You don’t know if yellow 
means jealousy ?

Dr. Crusty—No, ma’am; 
means biliousness.

ooner sailing from 
ipping man has 
city ever since he ie" 
nmunication, but as У® 
і able to locate a suitable

wars of the lastbeen NEW YORK, July 14,—The Brighton 
handicap, the last arid richest of the 
big spring specials of the eastern turf, 
will be run at the seaside track pi the 
Brighton, Beach Racing Association 
this aftemooti. The race has a guar
anteed value of 325,000, which Is 5,000 
more than either the Brooklyn or Sub- 
urban handicap.
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which are being paid t°r 

wenly-five dollars, and f°^ 
for. ,Abe... coasting
forty dollars Pe

vj„f ,way ot refreshments by the 
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it у to All

«.“S Z2?,.“éLA «»MFN WANTED.il™
Buildings are being dynamited witho»«“*s4>noi,nd .xn-um . d»y. 
the purpose of staying the progress ofJïïLSІЙ&Г1"V*1“• 
the flames, -urn MEDICINAL CO.. les*»r. CMarh. CmZtf*.

July 14,—The factories of 
beckmyer Box Compaq 
Eth and Milligan Fain 
ge destroyed by; flr® la"0 

estimated at 200,000.
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Donations Realize Several Hundred Do1 
lars—Methodist Minister Preaches 

' First Sermon in Moncton
• •

MONCTON, July 15.—With appro
priate ceremonies, attended by a large 
crowd of people, ' numbering between 
two and three thousand, the ceremony 
of laytpg the corner stone of St. Mary’s 
Home was Carried out this afternoon, 
being conducted by Rev. Father Sav
age, pastor at St. Bernard's church, 
and his assistant, Rev. Father Le
blanc. The ceremonies were brief and 
carried out according to the ritual pre
scribed by the Catholic church for the 
laying of comer stones of public build
ings. Senator McSweeney with a small 
silver trowel formally laid the stone 
after It had been lowered into place by 
placing under it a few pieces of mor
tar, and Rev. Fr. Savage declared 
that the stone was laid.

The laying was preceded and fol
lowed by the usual religious rites, in
cluding singing of the litany and the 
chanting of the invocation and singing 
by the choir of Ave Maria Stella. At 
the conclusion of 
speeches were rrlade by Hon. Senator 
McSweeney -and Hon. F: _J. Sweeney, 
surveyor general, and R. S. Legere, the 
latter speaking in French. The /collec
tion realised several hundred dollars 
towards the new edifice. The Bruns
wick hotel contributed $110: Senator 
McSweeney, $25; F. W. Sumner, $25.

Rev. Mr. Strothard, the new pastor 
of the Central Methodist church, 
preached his first sermon here today 
to a large congregation.

Court Tidal Wave, C. O. F., attended 
in a body divine service at St. John's 
Presbyterian church this morning.

the ceremonies

HUNDREDS ATTEND 
EDO. NASE’S FUNERAL

ii

ntermsRt of tfie Body of Young Man 
Who was Killed by Lightning Held 

at Nerepis Sunday
The funeral of Ludlow Nase, who was 

killed by lightning at Welsford on 
Thursday night took place yesterday 
afternoon. A service was held ai the 
home of his father, Henry Nase of 
Nerepis. The house was filled to over*- 
flowing with friends of the deceased, 
and the service proved very impressive. 
At the conclusion of the service the 
funeral proceeded to the Mount Hope 
cemetery, where the interment was 
made. The procession, which was one 
of the largest ever known in tho com
munity, extended for over a mile. The 
esteem and respect with which Mr. 
Nase was regarded was demonstrated 
by the large numbers present, many 
driving miles to attend. Mr. Nase was 
one of the most popular young men in 
the district and many heartfelt expres
sions of grief concerning his sad death 
were heard.

The Welsford lodge of the Independ
ent Order of Foresters, In whose hall 
the fatality took place, attended /the 
funeral in a body, members of the 'or
der acting as pallbearers, f

MINE LADY KILLED
BANGOR, Me. July IS—Mrs. Sarah 

aged 7S, wife of David 
South Levant, was

A. Mclaughlln,
McLaughlin, of 
killed at Hermon Centre today by be
ing thrown- from - ber carriage. The 
horse took fright afad ran away, Mrs. 
McLaughlin being thrown out and her 
skull: fractured. Her daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. Josiah McCobh of Herman, was
also thrown out, but not seriously in-

""" ‘
і!

We. have advertised so long and so con
tinuously that we Make sales now by 
dint of Inertia. It isn’t first insertion, 
but hammering away.—P. W. Hart wig, 
Rochester Lamp Co., N. X.

preparing themselves beforehand.
I| Is evident that the monetary out

look is- the keynote to recent stock 
market, movements. As repeatedly in
stated, upon ip these advices, readjust
ment between the money market and 
returns upon. investments was impera
tive. Apparently the process has gone 
far enough for the present, though the 
situation is complicated by the con
tinued pressure of security issues. 
Thus far the bond market has not 
shared the recent decline to securities. 
Large lines of new issues are still held 
by local syndicates in the hope of find
ing investment purchasers. These is
sues may either have to be carried 
until conditions are more favorable or 
else let go at concessions from the pre
sent views of holders. The Panama 
bond issue will soon be an element In 
the stock market, but Secretary Shaw 
can be depended upon to do his best 
to neutralize the disturbing effects of 
government operations in the money 
market. The forthcoming New York 
city bond issue will be watched with 
considerable interest. So far as. the 
stock market is concerned the general 
tendency promises to be downwards, 
accompanied, 
rallies, such as that which set in on 
Friday. In view of recent declines it 
Is surprising that recovery has not 
been more pronounced.

however, by sharp

HENRY CLEWS.

corns»
SI. MARY S HOME
An Auspicious Ceremony in

SUDDEN DEATH

Former Miiltown Man Dropped Dead
While Attending Patient in-

ST. STEPHEN, July 15,—Dr. Chas. 
McDonald, formerly of Miiltown, N. 
B., dropped dead- of heart failure yes
terday morning while attending a pa
tient in the hospital at Eagle Lake, 
Maine.

Deceased was a young man of about 
twenty-nine years of age. He gradu
ated from МЙЗІ11 College about five 
years ago. Two years ago he.married 
Miss Augustine Harrison of St. Ste
phen. He removed to Eagle Lake and 
had charge of the hospital at that 
place.

Dr. McDonald was a son of the late 
Chas. McDonald ef Miiltown, and be
sides his wife leaves to mourn his loss 
three brothers and four sisters, who 
have the sympathy of a large number 
of friends in their sad bereavement. 
His remains arrived here last night 
by C. P. R.

At seven-fifteen this evening a 
building situated at the St. Stephen 
end of Ferry Point bridge collapsed, 
and settled back into the river. The 
building was occupied by Wing Tom, 
In which he conducted a laundry. Luck
ily for the Chinamen they happened to 
be out of the building at the time, oth
erwise they would have received a se
vere shaking up.

FELL THIRTY FEET, 
WILL PROBABLY DIE

Sackville Man Terribly Injured While 
Working on House Top

SACKVILLE, N. B„ July 15.-A bad 
accident occurred Saturday 
a result of which Frank Dobson may 
die. Dobson, who is a master mason 
and bricklayer, was building a chim
ney on top of the house being erected 
on Lansdowne street for Prof. Crowell 
of Mt. Allison university, when the 
staging gave way. precipitating him 
to the ground, a distance of fully thir
ty feet: ■ In falling hé turned a somer
sault, striking on his head and shoul
ders. Planks, bricks and mortar fell 
upjon him, and It was with great diffi
culty that he was extricated from the 
mass. Dobson had his Jaw broken in 
two places, his shoulder fractured, his 
face cut. and It Is feared he is injured 
Internally. The bones were set by Dr. 
Calkin, the anaesthetic being admin
istered by Dr. Secord. The fall 
the result of carelessness on the part 
of Dobson in not securing the staging 
more firmly. The breaks in Jaw 
considered very serious, and Dobson’s 
chances of recovery are not considered 
very bright

morning,as

was

are

CHATHAM WILL 
HAVE NO LIQUOR

Town Council Takes Strong Measnres 
To Enforce Scott Act

CHATHAM, July 16.—The decision 
of the town council to rigidly enforce 
the provisions of the Scott Act has re
sulted in a regular crusade on the pro
prietors of liquor establishments in 
the town, and the town marshal states 
that he will not let up until the'last 
bar has been closed. On Wednesday 
night he made raids on John Jordan’s 
and John R. McDonald’s places in the 
east and west ends, but found no liquor 
on the premises.

The sudden resolution .of the council 
to have no more fooling about the en
forcement of the act and the two raids 
by the town marshal evidently gave 
the wet goods men a bad scare, and 
they concluded that they had better 
look out for trouble^ so on Wednes
day night a meeting of the principal 
dealers was held and it was decided 
to retire from the limelight for a more 
or less protracted period, 
hired and all night long they could 
be heard rumbling through the streets 
with their precious cargo. By morn
ing most of the shelves. were empty 
and it would be a pretty hard Job now 
to find a highball In Chatham.

Teams were

CHATHAM GIRL HAD
HARROW ESCAPE

CHATHAM, N. B„ July 15.—While 
playing-at Ferry wharf, the five-year- 
old daughter of D. Mallery fell Into 
the water about seven o'clock this eve
ning. The water was about ten feet 
deep and the child sank at 

An alarm was given and a big crowd 
collected. Polioematt Goughian and 
Robert Cadie dove from the wharf and 
attempted a, rescue. Goughian could 
not teach the body, but Cadie caught 
hold xof the girl by the arm, but 
forced to leave go as he could not 
swim. Goughian ultimately secured a 
boat hook and caught the end in the 
clothing and drew the girl up. 
was apparently lifeless and had been 
under water nearly ten minutes. After 
considerable treatment by Drs. Benson 
and. Duffy, life was restored and the 
child was crying lustily, within an hour 
of the accident.

once.

She

The customers you want are not en
gaged in the mind-reading industry. 
They will never know what you can do 
for them unless you tell.—Newark, N. 
J., Advertiser.

STOCK MARKET 
IS INOIFFERENT

Good News Does Not Cause 
Any Disturbance

♦♦

Crop Situation Eminently Satisfactory—
Improvement In Money Situatien— 

Bond Market Overloaded
NEW YORK, July 14.—The absolute 

■indifference of the stock market to 
good news is unusual. Favorable crop
reports, increased dividends and im
provement in the monetary situation 
are all incidents which appear to 
stimulate selling rather than buying 
of securities. Of really discouraging 
news there is little, hut the bullish in
terest in the market is apathetic and 
a discouraged feeling prevails in specu
lative circles, though not sufficiently 
strong to stimulate any aggressive 
bear campaign. The fact that stocks, 
have declined 10 to SO points and that 
a great deal of drastic liquidation has 
already taken place seems to be for
gotten. Apparently there is an out
pouring of stocks from somewhere, and 
the question is, from where? It would 
be equally Interesting to know where 
these securities are going. One theory 
is that large interests with exceptional 
facilities for information foresee a 
business reaction In spite of the pre
sent activity, and are anticipating its 
effects. The more probable theory, 
however, is our leading banking in
terests recognize that high rates for 
money mean lower prices for stocks, 
and that, coupled with the large in
crease In new issues of various sorts, 
a readjustment between money, rates 
and stock exchange values is now in 
progress. This readjustment has been 
going on for fully six months and the 
market situation greatly relieved and 
improved thereby.
counts are being extensively liquidat
ed. The bond market is still overload
ed with unsalable issues and new sup
plies are still forthcoming. In short, 
there is no sign yet of an abatement 
of the demands upon the money 
ket. .Many new enterprises are under 
way which will make further demands 
upon our monetary resources; hence, 
the firm rates for time ■ money. There 
has been no. important. contraction in 
loans,, the peport ef. the comptroller of 
the currency for July 18 showing loans 
to be $4,206,000,000, compared with $3,- 
899,000,000 in May, 1905. This is an in
crease of over $300,000,000 in thirteen 
months.

Speculative ac-

mar-

wThfi-crop situation is eminently satis
factory A wheat «-op bf'WCer 722,000,- 
000 bushels, as indicated by the last 
government report, is nearly 10,000,000 
bushels greater than the prospects of 
a year ago. A com crop of 2.700,000,000 
is the present promise, which is al
most » record crop and 50*000,000 bush
els' above last year’s indications, 
good cotton crop Is also promised, the 
average estimate being 11,000,000 bales. 
Should we have a large wheat

A

crop,
that means much prosperity for the 
farmer, inasmuch as it is 
money producer. A big com 
means much not only for the farmer 
and the railroads, but also for the 
many directions into which it enters 
for consumption, such as pork, beef, 
whiskey, starch, glucose, etc. a large 
cotton crop will be beneficial, inas
much as the larger portion -f '-t goes 
for export, and at present «good prices 
will yield a large amount of sterling 
exchange with which to settle our for
eign indebtedness.

a large 
crop

The general business situation con
tinues promising. A more conservative 
tone prevails 
business men than

amongst the leading 
, a year ago, and

this should be regarded as a favorable 
consideration, 
trades, of course, show no abatement 
in activity, which promises to continue 
for another six or twelve months. The 
weakest element in the business 
look

Our iron and steel

out-
Is the excessive speculation in 

real estate. Signs of overdoing there 
are beginning to multiply, and it is be
coming increasingly difficult to place 
real estate mortgages, partly because 
lenders are becoming distrustful of 
the situation and partly because finan
cial institutions making a specialty of 
this business have taken about all the 
mortgages which they care to handle, 
our life insurance companies having 
invested freely in this direction in 
ference to high-priced 
straint is evidently needed upon reck
less real estate operations, and a check 
will probably first come from banking 
sources.

pre
bonds. Re-

clearing of -the monetary situ
ation has been afforded by Secretary 
Shaw. His withdrawal of the $10,000,- 
000 recently advanced to the banks to 
facilitate gold imports was wise and 
timely, inasmuch as it strengthens the 
resources at his command and places 
him in a position to lend assistance in 
the autumn should occasion require. 
The foreign situation is but 
changed. Although bankers in Paris 
are more or less concerned about de
velopments In Russia, there is still an 
abundance of funds at Paris seeking 
investment. Parisian financiers, how
ever, have important 
municipal loans impending consequent
ly more or less disappointment is evid
enced in New York at our "inability to 
success of the Pennsylvania $50,000,000 
loan. Moreover, the French are char
acteristically cautions in making in
vestments, and will probably Insist 
upon more knowledge and experience 
with American

Some

little

government and

investments before 
committing themselves very extensive
ly. The, present local outlook is for 
firm rates in time money. Large crops 
at high prices and continued business 
activity will make extensive demands 
upon our monetary resources, and the 
inelasticity of our currency system, or 
its non-adaptability to large sudden 
demands, exposes us to periods of more 
or less stringency during the last 
quarter of the. year. Recently sterling 
exchange has been declining and' talk 
of gold imports is resumed. Neverthe
less, monetary prospects after the mid
dle of August involve more or less un
certainty unless bankers succeed in
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OLIVER WILL LOOK INTO
I

Expects to Visit England and Hie Continent During the Sumer 
Minister of Marine Coming to Maritime Provinces an Inspect™ 
Trip-Government SHU Busg — Parliament it IrotaUg-l» 
Meet Until Late in November. ïfaxs:.

ww

OTTAWA, Out., July 15,—The gov- \ sittings of the government begin. A 
ernment is still busy with routine ac- ; vote of two thousand dollars was 
cumulated during the session. There ; taken for this purpose. No matter 
was an ail-day . sitting on Saturday, how well prepared the government is 
treasury board in the morning and when it gets about7 the council board 
council in the afternoon, dealing with and. settles down to the work ef tariff 
matters of departmental routine. All revision it is known that many difflcul- 
of the ministers were present and will ties and differences of «pinion are bound 
be until the end of the week, when it to arise and It will be a month at least 
is hoped the bottom of the privy council and possibly two before the work will

have been done.
The members of the .administration 

Canada this summer will" be Hon. Mr. are therefore- wondering where they 
Oliver, who is going to England to look j aj.e going to find time for the confer- 
into the condition of the Immigration і яДсв 0f prgvffnfiiàl1 'Т>гДп<СГВ»-Уі1і1сіі 
machinery in the mother country and has been promised and for which a 
on the continent.

basket will be reached.
The only minister who will leave

number of Important matters have 
As soon as the business of the gov- beçn reserved, 

ernment will permit Hon, Mr. Brodeur j;t wilI pr0bably be.late lq November

issu. їлпдьврй:
branches of the ^“rtne ^d 7 fisheries . Àn answw from the ^fig to Canada', 
department. When he is through wt h ,nvItaUjm ttr hlm tot>Sy a'visit Is ex- 
the east he will at once proceed peoted within a short time. 'It is be- 
Britlsh Cotomb a. where there are a , the fact that the Invitation
number of matters requiring his per- ^ mentloned the speeeH'from the

fishermen, the new herring curing ex- a re ,
perimer.tal stations and the proposed , B „
life saving stations and additional Ueut. E. A. Smith, of the 62nd Fusil- 
lighthouses which the recent disasters lersr, has been appointed lieutenant ol 

the Pacific coast have created a de- the Royal Canadian Regiment, perm* 
mend for. nent force-

Mr. Brodeur and most of the other Capt. H. F. McLeod, of the list 
ministers will be back in Ottawa by York, .to been advanced to major 
the middle of September. The work Bey W. 0_ Raymond ha* been mad 
of revising the tariff will be begun then chaplain and hohorary captain of the

" - 3rd Artillery." Liéut. C. S. E. Robert-

on

and it is expected that there will be 
meetings of the council every day. A son resigns, 
good deal of preparatory work on the X C. Й. Bensort is lnade lieutenant 
tariff has been done. The commission of the 8th Hussars, 
has all the evidence it accumulated Dr. H. J. Pugsley, Of the 10th Wood- 
during its tour of the country last Stoqk "Battery, bem gâWted ve.teT
auturtm.’ : THIS evidence has been gone in ary çaptiçin, of-*the ith-Brigade I;flG 
over, classified, Indexed and condensed. Artillery.
There will probably be sqme further C. J. Morrlsey 1» made lieutenant o 
Information as to the position of cer- the 12th Newcastle Battery. Ueut, » 
tain Industries taken before the tariff T. O. Aitken retires. - -

ONE OF WELLMAN’S MOTOR
SLEDGES FOR THE POLE.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

У ■ and has been made under his
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age'is its guarantee. It destroysWomis 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates'the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. ;

cenuine CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of

1

f?

W*

The Kind You Have Always C
In Use For Over 30 Years.

ca »
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Council Dec'll}
Bonus to f

Board of Trade and A 
Means to Encourage 

—A Pretty Wi
« ♦ -

MONCTON, N. B„ 
Moncton is. going to mi 
fort to foege ahead li 
line was amply demoni 
logs held here this af 
night by the city counc 
of trade respectively 
question of ' Tkmusin 
clothing Industry to 
here on a large scale 1 
well known " Montreal 
who Is to take over Hi 
lng factory and conduc 
sale establishment on 
basis than formerly.

The tone adopted b; 
trade tonight indicates 
were Its members in 1 
lng this, but using e- 
secure other industriel 
and it was intimated 
was, now being prosecu

Many members expr 
Ion that while the I. C. 
institution and had 
■what, it is today, still і 
welt to" rely altogether 
H-, but to Induce ail t 
Possible, and in the g 
to locate here.
Campbell is $1,000 a 
years and there 
doubt but that his r 
complied with. The ei 
Afternoon almost 
a motion that this 
the granting of a bon

The

s
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IValter Wellman, the American explorer, is to try to reach the North P°"6 
by motor balloon and motor sledge. He is now in Paris finishing the to11*17 
ment of his expedition. Thé most important part of his motor machinery <* 
here shown. He will replace the slei ge dog by a motor, which drives a hu8* 
•evolving drum, fitted with spikes and knives to catch hold of the ice.

T

FIGHT.1

THE 12th OF JULY. Road was badly shattered apparently 
by two bolts one taking effect on the 
rear and one on the front of the large 
two story wooden structure. The main 
chimney was shattered, shingles rip
ped off, facing hoards splintered, in
terior piaster burst off from the walls, 
doors rent in pieces, and debris scat
tered about In almost every room. 
Picture frames were' broken and black
ened, glass shattered and the whole 
plafce wrecked. Fortunately the fam
ily, consisting of parents and three 
children were uninjured, although Mrs. 
Langstroth waq struck on the shoulder 
by a piece of scantling driven,through 
the walls of., the room. The amount of 
damage has pot. been made up. but it 
will probably cost two or, three hundred 
dollars to make good. The front of the 
barn and hall, was also struck, tearing 
off shingles and sheathing,; shattering, 
a window sill,, Word comes of a fire 
at Bloomfield where a bam was struck 
owned by Joseph Titus, and 
twelve cords of wood set on fire, which 
was still burning this morning.

.ûc,ïij (Continued from Page 7.)

While the members of the Welsford 
Loyal Orange Lodge, No. Ill and other 
lodges with a number of their friends 
were celebrating the- 12th of July at 
Welsford last evening, the hall was 
strtick by lightning. Ladlo'w Nase, of 
Nerepis, Was Instantly killed, a young 
woman was badly burned and 
over a
dered unconscious by the shock. It is 
considered' miraculous that many oth
ers were not killed. The hall was bad
ly ' damaged.

The celebration was In charge of the 
Welsford Lodge and was Joined In by 
Snnbury Lodge, No. 145; Star of the 
Boyne, No. 36; Nerepis Heroes, No. 4; 
Clones, No: 99; No Surrender, No. 18, 
of Gagetown; Star of the East, No. 85; 
Metcalf Lodge, No. 28, Oldville. and 
visitors from No. 112 Lodge and from 
St. John.

A procession was formed by the local 
lodges at half-past ten in the forenoon 
and marched to the station to meet the 
visitors. -Reforming and headed by 
the pipers, the Orangemen marched 
back to their new hall. Dinner was 
served and afterwards the ceremony 
of decorating the graves of deceased 
brothers was performed. The whole 
company then moved to the picnic 
grounds, where various games were 
carried out. Speeches were made by 
P. C. M. John Petty, G. L. A. H. Cor
bett, P. C M. S. L. Dupllssle, P. C. M. 
W. O. Patterson, and P. G. M. Douglas 
McArthur. The picnic was continued 
during the whole afternoon and about 
six o’clock the company adjourned to 
the hall where supper was served by 
the wives of the members.

About three hundred In all were 
served and shortly afterwards, as rain 
was falling at the time and as there 
had been some thunder during the day, 
a good many of the visitors left for 
their homes, but almost three hundred 
remained to participate In a dance 
which was to end the day’s festivities. 
Music was furnished by the pipers and 
violin and every person was having a 
good time.

The storm which had passed over 
during the day seemed to be coming 
back but the dancers paid no attention 
to the rumblings of the thunder, and 
■never thought for a moment that they 
were in any danger.
? At a quarter past twelve this morn
ing a blinding crash was felt, and 
scores of those who were engaged in 
the dance fell to the floor unconscious. 
The hall was filled with dust and 
smoke, and was left in almost total 
darkness. Most of the lights were ex
tinguished by the lightning, the only 
ones left burning In thg hall being 
two railroad lanterns carried _ by Bag
gage Master Frank Lingley, and 
Brakesmen McDonald, of Wtelsford, of 
the C. P. R. suburban, who happened 
to be present.

The building had been struck in the 
front, yjhe lightning struck the top of 
the flag, ppie^j followed this down and 
tore Its way tiirough the front wall of 
the building. It entered the hall, ran 
along one wall and struck the stove, 
sending pieces of the iron flying all 
through the room. It went through 
the floor, followed the Joists and came 
In gnottjer Place, making almost » 
complete wreck of the building.

The visitors were at the time en
gaged in dancing a polka quadrille, but 
Ludlow Nase, who was about to leave 
for home, was sitting in the ante-room, 
waiting for.his sister.

A >hose„ name
not. learned, who was , dancing 
at the time was struck by the 
lightning and "was very badly burned 
about the hips and legs. Fifteen or 
twenty others, who were near the stove 
at the time were'rendered unconscious, 
but with the exception of the young 
woman,. no ope was seriously .hurt.

A panic ensued and an uproar for 
fully half an hour, women screaming 
and men running to and fro, trying.to 
revive those who had been injured.

After a time lights were procured and 
it was found .that Mr. Nase had been 
killed. Dr. Arnpld was hurriedly sum
moned and upon' examination expressed 
the opiniqn the the young woman 
would recover, although her injuries 
were very severe and she will be con
fined to her home for months. On 
examination of the body of Mr. Nase 
the only mark found was a small purple 
spot over the héart. Within a few 
minutes, however, his "entire body be- 

black. Word was sent to his 
home and his body was brought down 
this morning on the suburban train to 
Nerepis, where his parents live.

Mr. Nase, who was thirty years of 
ege, was the only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
bavld Nase, of Nerepis. He was 
tied some three years ago but his wife 
filed a short time their marriage. He 
Is survived by his parents and three 
listers, two of whom live in the United 
States, one of them being a nurse in 
boston. Mr. Nase was very well known 
Mid most popular. He was a farmer 
by occupation and his place was fre- 
tuentely visited by St. John people.

The wounds received by the young 
woman were dressed in the hall by Dr. 
Arnold and early this morning she was 
iemoved to her home, within a few 
hiles of the hall.

Most of the people who were stunned 
ly the shock recovered after a few 
hlnuts, but in some cases the action of 
the lightning was most marked. One. 
ban,, by the name of McDonald, who 
lad been rendered unconscious, on com- 
hg to his senses made a dash for the 
koor and in spite of the pouring rain 
kan like mad down the road and had 
lot been seen up to nine o'clock this 
coming.
Further particulars received from 

tVelsfdrd this morning convey the ln- 
lormâttim 'that several persons were 
teated in the ante-room with Mr. Nase 
It the time he was killed and they 
kere all stunned, but no one was badly 

• hjured.
The storm had passed over Welsford 

Iront 'tité westward during the day and 
(ame back seemingly from the dlrec- 
4ori of St. John. It was one of- the 
VtfrSt thunder storms ever experienced 
h- that ■ dijrtrtct, and the rain fell in 
orienta.
t- THE STORM AT HAMPTON.

HA!Sd*TON, N. B„ July 13—Last 
tlifitis thunder storm was one of the 
1 os(z Severe electric disturbances ex- 
< rleoced. here 1ц many years.

about 9 o’clock but was unimpor- 
- nt until shortly before midnight 
'hen ii 76ecai*e very violent, the 
Ijhtnlrigljblng .«ttremely vivid and al
most céirtlïfuoüs. The thniider was like 
he constant, roll of a park of artiHery. 
the long distance telephone service 
fas puttodt of business and local dam- 

was more or less In evidence. Mr. 
Langs troth’s house on Cemetery

hundred were ren-

some

A VERY SEVEtiB STORM.'
Last night’s electric storm was one 

of the worst that has visited this, part 
of the province for a number of years, 
and has been attended in many places 
by disastrous results. The. storm ap
parently started > some forty or fifty 
miles up river, and after sweeping 
down the river and making itself 
erely felt throughout the city, turned 
northward. It started here about 10.30 
p. m. with heavy- rain followed by 
lightning and thunder. About eleven 
o'clock a clap of thunder came which 
many who were unfortunate enough 
to be on the street at the time, 
surpassed anything they have 
heard, and sounded like the bursting 
of thousands of cannon in the heavens.

STREET CARS HUNG UP.
About this time a number of street 

cars were hung up in different parts of 
the city, and the passengers sat shiv
ering in darkness within waiting for 
the storm to abate, when they might 
venture in the homeward direction on 
foot. One car full of passengers 
hung up on City Road for a consider
able time. In vain the motorman tried 
to operate the car first from one ,end 
and then the other, but the electric cur
rent was too strong and the passen
gers were kept in constant shivers of 
fright both from without and within.

Electric sparks like small lightning 
flashes drove the passengers from 
end of the car to the other, and they 
finally decided to face, the storm out
side.

#

eev-

say
ever

was

one

TELEGRAPH LINES OUT OF BUSI
NESS.

During the storm telegraphic 
munication with many points was dis
turbed. All telephone connection with 
the West End and іц the City was 
broken, the fuses being burned, out. 
Several large shade trees throughout 
the city were lay low. The steamer 
Huron docked before the storm arose, 
and the Calvin Austin which docked 
about 9.30 this morning was apparent
ly out of the storm's reach,, at the 
time it occurred. r.

HAD A NÀRROW .ESCAPE.
During the progress of the storm a 

tenement house on City Road was 
struck by lightning and two of the 
occupants narrowly escaped death. 
There are four families, including 
about thirty people fa» toe .bouse,. The 
bolt entered the upper south- west 
ner of a bedroom occupied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Kelly on the top flat. The bed 
post was burned, and the mattress, one 
of the pillows, and some bed clothes 
caught fire. Only about two minutes 
previous to/his, Mr. Kelli- had gone 
from his room -into an adjoining one 
to attend to one of the children who 
was fretful, and had called 
his wife to come In and put the blinds 
down. Thus It was but a hair-breadth 
escape from what would have been In
stant death, and the family are disposed 
to regard It as a providential iterposir 
tion. Rushing Into tiie room, after 
hearing the awful crash, Mr. Kelly 
seized the burning clothes and threw 
them out of the window. The lightn
ing pased from Mr. Kelly’s room into 
an adjoining one, then down to a 
bedroom below, where it ran around a 
stove pipe hole in the wall and left the 
paper badly scorched on one side of the 
room. From here the lightning passed 
into an adjoining room occupied by Mrs. 
Rogan, where considerable damage 
done.

com--

oor-

was

was
Mrs. Rogan, who was standing 

in the centre of the room was stunned 
and kocked down. Fortunately, how
ever, everybody in the house escaped 
without any serious injuries. One man 
protested that he was struck fair in the 
face with the lightning, but as he was 
unable to show in proof even that his 
eyebrows had been scorched his state
ment could scarcely be credited. An 
alarm from box 143 brought„the North 
End fire department, but ' the " fire, 
which was slight, had been extinguish
ed before their arrival. The house in 
question is owned by the Redemptor- 
ist Fathers of St. Peter’s church.

Th Weste-n Union wires between St. 
John and Halifax are down, and it is 
understood that a number of the poles 
have been struck by lightning, 
line will probably be in operation again 
today.

OTHER HOUSES STRUCK.
While William Stone, of Strait Shore, 

was at his work as watchman in the 
Portland RolliBg Mills, his .house 
struck by lightning and his wife, and 
baby had a narrow-escape from death 
or injury. The bolt struck the chim
ney, tore away a part of it, knocked 
over the stove pipe, tore paper off a 
wall, ripped the oil cloth.on the floor, 
bored a hole through t£e floor and 
found its way to earth bélow thé house. 
Mrs. Stone and her baby were in an ad
joining room, but fortunately were un
harmed.

The house of Mr. Roberts. Welsford, 
was hit by lightning last might. , The 
news was brought to the city by a rail
way man. A couple of holes were 
made in the roof, and a bedroom suite 
was destroyed. No one was hurt, but 
there were people in every room except 
the one that was struck. The lightning 
dill not ignite the building.

RAINFALL HALF AN INCH.
The total rainfall during last night’s 

storm, according to the meteorological 
department, was about one half inch. 
The heaviest faH was between 10.35 
and 11.15. From 10.65 till Ц.06 nearly 
one quarter of an Inch of rqln. fell. 
This wag one of the heaviest showers 
that has taken place here for some 
time., At the rate the rain fell during 
these ten minutes it would mean about 
36 Inches in a day. The last heavy 
shower was over at 11.05 and after that 
the rain was very light/ A

Mr. Hutchinson of the Meteorological 
Department, states that this has been 
a year of very heavy thunder-storms 
all over the continent. St. John has, 
therefore, been fortunate so far, as 
last evening’s was the first electric 
storm of any consequence this season.
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